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ABSTRACT

A long standing belief in nursing has been that oral
temperature measurements are not accurate in oral1y intubated
patients. As a result rectal temperature measurements continue to
be taken on patients in the critical care area who have an oral
endotracheal- tube in pIace"

A convenience sample of 33 adutts admitted for schedul-ed open-

heart surgery \^ras used to determine if oral temperature
measurements were accurate in adult critical care patients with an

oral endotracheal tube in situ. Nine females and 24 males with a

mean age of 63.36 years (range 3r-77 years) served as their own

contro1s. Utilizing a repeated measures quasi-experimental- design,

oral' rectal, and ambient temperatures were measured twice at a

one-half hour interval the evening prior to surgery when subjects
were not intubated and three times over an eight hour period in the
postoperative period following intubation. Pulmonary artery (core)

temperatures served as a reference and \¡¡ere measured along with
endotrachear tube content temperatures of intubated subjects.

Although a significant difference (p = .0001) in rectal-ora1
temperature discrepancy between non intubated and intubated
subjects occurred, the results of the study supported the accuracy

of oral temperatures in critically ill intubated patients. Mean

oral temperature measurements were not significantly different (p

measurement times following intubation and a mean difference of

l- 11



0 " 008 ( 0.17 SD) oC \,vas noted. This vùas not af f ecled by

endotracheal tube content temperature. Significant high

correlations (p = "0001) between orar and pulmonary artery (r = "92
to .96 ) and oral and rectar ( r = .90 to .96 ) temperature

measurements al-so were reveal-ed f ollowing intubation. It \"las

concluded that oral- temperature measurements, which are more

convenient, less time consuming for nurses, and more importantly,
less distressing to patients than rectal temperature measurements,

consistently demonstrated close agreement with core temperature

measurements in orally intubated patients during a thermally
dynamic eight hour period.

Additional- analysis of non intubated subjects reveal-ed that
age was not signif icantly correl_ated (p t .05) with oral_ or rectal_

temperature measurements and that oral and rectal temperatures of
males vrere not significantry different (p > .05) from femal_es.

l_v
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CHAPTER I

PURPOSE OF THE RESEARCH

Body temperature measurement, an important vital sign, is
based on determining the body's internal (core) temperature

and is used by medical and nursing personnel- to pran patient
care, indicate abnormal- bodily processes, and determine

treatment regimes. However, in order to be of use to health
care personnel, measurement of body temperature must be

accurate and reriable. Although a seemingly easy procedure,

the patient's condition, the instruments avail-able, the pros

and cons of various sites, and a variety of additional factors
known to affect measurements must be taken into consideration
prior to temperature being monitored. of the factors known to
alter oral temperature, data is inconclusive as to the effect
of oral endotrachear tube (ETT) ptacement on this measurement.

Further research is indicated in order to support or refute
the use of the orar cavity as an appropriate site for
temperature measurement with ora1ly intubated criticar care
patients.

The purpose of this research was to investigate the
accuracy of oral temperature measurements in intubated adult
patients in the critical care area. Although the literature
abounds with studies that have investigated many aspects of
body temperature, little research is avairabre relating to the
effect of orar intubation on oral temperature measurements.



Of the studies examined,

to investigate this area.

of these investigations

requi red "

2

only two were specifically undertaken

The conflicting statistical results
indicate that further research is

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Body temperature measurement is one of the most

frequently performed procedures in hospitals (wertz, 19g6;

val-enti & Takacs, rgBt) and in critical- care settings
(r'ranceshi, 199r). For criticatry i11 or unstabl-e patients,
body temperature measurement is an important assessment toor.
Accuracy of temperature measurements is needed in order to
diagnose illnesses, determine or evaluate effectiveness of
treatments, and assess need for diagnostic tests or
medications (Abbey et al., Ì9zB; T" H Benzinger, l-969a; cunha

& Gobbo, 1984).

Pulmonary artery (pA) temperature is considered an

accurate reference standard for body temperature (closs , rgBT i

Eichna, Berger, Radar, & Becker, 1951; poole & Stephenson;

L97ll. rn criticat care settings, pA temperature is disptayed
on a hemodynamic monitoring screen when a pulmonary artery
thermodilution catheter is in situ. rn these same settings,
a long standing nursing practice has been to take rectal
temperature measurements on patients who are orally intubated
( Franceshi, 1991; Laurent, r97g ) and who have no pA
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temperature monitoring device in place. Rectal temperatures

are monitored because of inconcl-usive empirical_ data to
support the use of oral temperature measurements for these
patients. The fact Lhat the patient has a tube inserted into
the trachea through the mouth and that the mouth frequentry
remains open as a result (Konopadr 1990) has led nurses to
believe that oral temperature measurements may not be

accurate. Additionarly, oral mucosal irritation and the
temperature of tube contents have the potentiar for altering
the surrounding tissue temperature (Heinz, I9B5).

Atthough temperature can be measured in a wide variety of
body sites, the mouth, the rectum, and less frequently, the
axil-la are the sites most commonry used by nurses in clinical
areas to obtain measurements of body temperature (Erickson,
1980a; Laurent, r979). rn recent years the tympanic membrane

has been investigated as an alternative site (Erickson &

Yount' 1991; Konopad, 1990; shinozaki, Deane & perkins, 19gB;

Webb, 1973) and is becoming more widely used.

other body sites have been used to measure temperature.

These incl-ude the esophagus (cooper & Kenyon, 1957; Edwards,

Belyavin & Harrison, LgTB; Webb, Lg73), skin (Bergeson s.

Steinfeld, I974; Masters, 19B0)r âs welI as intracardiac (Earp

& Finlayson, 199I; Shinozaki, Deane, & perkins, lggg) and

intravascul-ar (Eichnat L949) areas. fnvestigations into the
use of the vagina (cooper & Abrams, rgg4) and the urinary
bladder (Fox, Fry, Woodward, Collins, & I,tacDona1d, l-}TI) also
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have been undertaken"

Unl-ess contraindicated, the oral cavity is the preferred

and most frequently used site for recording temperatures

(Closs, 1-987i Graves & Markarian, 1980; Hardy & Bard, L974¡

Heinz, 1985; Laurent, L979)" BenedicL and Slack (1911) report

the mouth as one of the naturar cavities of the body suitabre
for this purpose, oral temperature measurements are not onry

less psychologically distressing (Henderson & Nite, L97B¡

Konopad, 1990) but more hygienic (Royston & Abrams, l-?BZ) and

more convenient (Henderson & Nite, I97B; Laurent, I979;

Tandberg a skrar | 1983 ) than rectar temperature measurements.

However, this site is contraindicated in infants and young

children, and patients who are restless, uncooperative, or

with injuries or surgery to this area (Erickson & storl-ie,
L973; Feldstein, 1969). At one time this site also was

contraindicated for patients unabre to c]ose their mouths,

however' with the introduction of the electronic thermometer,

this no longer remains a concern (Erickson, 1976).

When it is not feasible for nurses to measure oral
temperatures, the rectum is the site chosen as an alternative.
Normally regarded as a good index of arterial_ blood

temperature (Kuzucu, 1965), the rectum, however, has been

demonstrated to reflect rapidly occurring changes in body

temperature slower than the oral cavity (T. H. Benzinger,

1969b; Gerbrandy, Cranston, & Snell, l-954; Houdas & Ring,

1982; Tanner, 1951-).
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rt has been suggested that the rectum should be used for
temperaLure measurements only when other sites are not

appropriate or practical- (BIainey, rg74; Henderson a Nite,
1978). Konopad (1990) reports that the highry invasive and

personal nature of rectal temperature measurements make this
site much less acceptabl-e than the oral site. The use of this
site shourd especially be questioned for patients whose

oxygenation status is already compromised (Lim-Levy, 19g2).

contraindications to the use of the rectal- site include
trauma¡ surg€rlr hemorrhoids, fecal impaction, diarrhea t ot
rectar bleeding (Erickson o storlie, L973; Lipsky, 1986).

Although at one Lime believed arso to be contraindicated in
cardiac patients for fear of reflex slowing of the heart, this
practice has not been supported in the literature (Earnest &

Fl-etcher, l-969; Gruber, l-g74).

The axi rl-a does not always provide adequate

representation of deep body temperature (Abrams, Royston,

Humphreyr & Wolff 1980; Closs, l-}BT ) and is the site l-east

favoured for body temperature measurement in adults (Erickson,
1980a). The axill-a is considered to be an artif icia] cavity
of temperature measurement (Benedict & slack, l-911_). As a
result of the exposure to environmental temperatures as welr
as the presence of perspiraLion and hair, measurement of
temperature at the axiLla site is considered unreriable
(Erickson o storlie, lg73; Graast r97a) and Lime-consuming

(Benedict a sIack, 1911; Lim-Levy, 1992). Lim-Levy notes that
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the use of either the axilla or the rectum for temperature

measurements requires nurses to expend additional time and

energy.

Determining what is "normal" body temperature has proven

difficult. Temperatures vary between individuals and within
the same individual at different times and at different sites.
rnconsistency in defining the rimits of normal- body

temperature is noted with lower limits of 35.8 oc to 36.4 oc

and upper Iimits of 37.5 oC reported (Abbey, L9B2; Bates,

1983). However, an internal_ temperature of around 37 oC (98.6
or') is usually considered as "normal" (T. H. Benzinger , rg6gb¡

Cl-oss, I9B7; Dubois, l-95I; Houdas & Ring, I9B2). As George

(1965) succinctly reports, when the location changes¡ so does

the reading. Mean differences in temperatures at various
sites between individuars have been reported and contrary to
popular belief, the use of a constant 0.5 oC to determine the

temperature at the mouth from that taken in the rectum or the

axilla has not been supported in the literature (Nichors,

Ruskin, Glor, & Ke]Iy, 1966¡ Sellars & yoder, 1961).

Numerous factors have been reported that affect overal-1

body temperature or loca1 tissue temperature. physiological

factors known to affect body temperature such as circadian
rhythm ( Benedict a Sl_ack, l-911; Conroy & Mills, :_970; Ganong r

1989 ) , hormones such as those relating to the menstrual cycle
(Bruya, 1981; Ganong, IgBg; Houdas & Ring, IggZ), and age

(Fox, 9loodward, Exton-smith, Green, Donnison c v'licks, r973;



Thatcher, 1983) have been studied"

be located in the literature which

the normally constant variation in
in an individual was a factor
variables "

7

However, no evidence could

attested to the fact that
temperature between sites
of these physiological

studies examining additionar factors with the potential
to influence temperature measurements in adults have been

undertaken. Activityn body positíon, and room temperature are
such factors. In addition, the ingestion of food or fluids
(Breinig' r975; Brim & chandrer, 194g; Forster, Adler & Davis,
r970; sugarek, 1986; verhonick & vüerluy, r963), activity of
the mouth such as gum chewing (Brim & chandrer, r94g¡
Verhonick & Werley, 1963), smoking (Bjorn , I973¡ Brim &

Chandler, l-948¡ Terndrup, A1legra, & Kealy, 1989; Woodman,

Parry, & Simms, l-967), dentition (Beck & St. Cyr, l-974¡

Konopad, 1990), the placement of a nasogastric tube (Heinz,
l-985)' depth and rate of respiration (cranston, Gerbrandy, &

Sne1l, 1954¡ Durham, Swanson, & paulford, 1996; Tandberg &

Sk1ar, I983); and oxygen therapy (DressIer, Smejkal, &

Ruffol-o, 1983; Graas, L974; Hasler & cohen, rgg2; Lim-Levy,
1982; Yonkman, r9B2) have been investigated as factors
influencing oral- temperature. Studies also have been

undertaken to determine the effect of metabolic activity of
fecal materiar on rectal temperature measurements (Rubin,

Horvath, & Mel-l_ette, 1951).

The effect of mouth open versus mouth closed on oral
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temperature measurement has been investigated indicating
clinicalry insignificant changes in oral temperature with
either alternative (cooper & Abrams, 19g4; Erickson, r976¡

Jones, J-973¡ Konopad, 1990). Although breathing occurs

through the tube and not the mouth in subjects with an oral
ETT in place, the mouth frequently remains open (Konopad,

1990). The open mouth altows for the exchange, albeit to a

lesser degree than with mouth breathingt of cool_er ambient air
in the orar cavity. Additionalry, sites in the front of the
mouth may be affected to a different degree than the more

insulated sites in the posterior sublingual areas of the
mouth. Therefore, the concrusions reached by investigators
into the effect of open versus closed mouth and environmentaL

temperatures on oral temperature, as well_ as site serection in
the mouth must be considered. The effect of environmental_

temperatures and site serection in the rectum are also
considerations for rectal- temperature measurements (Mead &

Bonmarito, 1949) 
"

with the advent and widespread use of predictive
electronic thermometers, the difficurty in determining when a

finar temperature had been reachedr âs v/as the case with
mercury-in-g1ass thermometersr no longer remains a problem.

Electronic thermometers are capable of signarring when end

temperature measurements have been attained. As werl-, mouth

position (open versus crosed) no longer remaíns a cruciar
factor in oral temperature measurement with the use of this
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instrument (cashionr Lg82; Erickson, r976¡ Konopad, L990)"

However, exact placement of the probe in the oral or rectal
cavity becomes more critical due to its extreme sensitivity
(Beck & campberl, 1975). The use of Lhe posterior subl_ingual

site in l-ieu of the frontal area of the oral cavity for the
measurement of oral- temperature has been determined to resul-t
in higher temperature measurements (cooper & Abrams, l9g4;
Erickson , r976, l9B0b; wironen , rg75). Nasogastric tube

insertion (Heinz, 1985) and oxygen per nasal prongs, however,

have been determined to have no significant effect on oral
temperature measurements (Graas, r974¡ Hasler a cohen, l9g2¡
Lim-Levy, 1982). Further research into the effect of
variabres such as oxygen via mask and dentition on orar
temperature measurementsr âs welr as the effect of fecal
material on rectar temperature measurements are required.

conflicting results of studies investigating the accuracy

of temperatures measured at the orar site in orally intubated
patients indicate that further research arso is necessary in
this area. OnIy two studies could be l_ocated in the
literature that were undertaken to specifically investigate
oral temperature accuracy in intubated paLients (cashion,
r9B2; Konopad, 1990). rnconclusive data from these studies
have resulted in the inabirity to support or refute the use of
oral- temperatures as an accurate indicator of body temperature
for critical- care patients with an oral endotracheal tube in
place 

" Consequently, nurses continue to take rectal
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temperatures on this populaLion. The use of the rectum as a

site for temperature measurement requires increased energy

expenditure on the part of both the nurse and the patient and

consumes more nursing time (Fox et aI., rgTL; Lim-Levy, rg92¡
Mercury vs Electronic, L97z). Franceshi (199r) notes that
I'often critically ilt patients are weak, making it difficult
to position them for rectal- temperature measurement.

l)

Positioning can afso be a difficult task for the patient and

the nurse when much apparatus is attached to the patient. An

inordinate amount of time and energy can be expended obtaining
a rectal temperature measurement...,, (p. 227).

The use of the rectal site arso . results in increased
physical and/or psychorogical stress for patients.
Embarrassment, anxiety, physical discomfort, particularly in
those with hemorrhoids, and potential for injury are reported
(Brainey ' L974; cashion, 1982; Konopad, r990; Kresovitch-
t{endler, Levitt, & yearlyr 1989; Lim-Levy, l9B2)" Tntensive

care patients are already under considerab]e stress.
According to Powell and Little (rgg2), in intensive care

settings, emotional disturbances may occur as a result of ',The

busy, noisy, continually lighted setting.... Iand] long-term
painful procedures coupled with changes in self-image. . " " ( p.

3). rntubation is an added stressor which is compounded by

the discomforts resulting from rectal temperature measurements

(Giuffre, Heidenreich, Carney-Gersten, Dorschr & Heidenreich,
1990). Therefore, any procedure that can reduce stress for
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these individuals must be examined.

Lastly' the use of one site for temperature measurements

throughout a patient's hospital stay results in the coll-ection
of more consistent and reliable information on which to base

decisions for patient care" (Konopad, r990; Laurent, rgTg). rf
temperatures are recorded rectally or via the pulmonary artery
when patients are intubated, and orally when extubated, ',the
inaccuracy in determining the individual's temperature
pattern, when different instruments are used and temperatures
from different sites are recorded Imust be considered].', (Lim-
Levyt r9B2t p" 152) cashion (1982) suggests that, in view of
the fact that electronic thermometers are capable of
accurately measuring orar temperatures with the mouth open,

the traditionar site (rectal) of temperature measurement in
orally intubated patients needs to be reconsidered.
Lukasiewicz (1983) in a review of studies investigating the
effect of oxygen therapy on oral and rectal temperatures
concruded that studies to determine the accuracy of oral_

temperatures on the patient with an oral ETT are needed. she

states I'As long as the subringuar pockets are accessible, oral
temperatures on intubated patients may also reduce the time,
discomfort, and hazards of rectal temperatures.,' (p.73)
Lastly, Franceschi (1991) offers additionar support by

asserting that a protocol for measurement of temperature that
is based on research is clearly needed in the critical_ care
area. The study outl-ined herein was undertaken to assist in
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establishing this protocol.

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

The conceptuar framework for this research is based on

physiological theory relating to regulation of temperature in
humans and its application to the clinical area.

rn humans, individual well-being, daily performance, and

l-ife itsetf depends on precise regulation of body temperature.
This precise thermoregulation comes about as a resurt of
multiple bodily inputs and temperature control mechanisms

orchestrated mainly by a central temperature control centre.
According Lo T. H. Benzinger "Against high loads of both
externalry or internally forced flows of heat, physiological
responses produce heat flows of opposite direction and nearly
equal magnitude. . . " thereby maintaining temperature

homeostasis (1969b, p. 673).

Temperature is controrl-ed by the centrar nervous system

(cNS) with the hypothalamus being the main thermoregulatory
body. T. H. Benzinger postulated a thermally sensitive
anterior hypothalamic area, a heat maintenance posLerior
hypothalamic area, and an interrelationship between the two

with the anterior inhibiting the posterior area (cited in
Carlson, 1962) 

"

The proposal of a "set point" for temperature reguration
in the mid eighteen hundredsr with later studies to support
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this, has led to the general belief that human body is
regulated around a narrowly defined set temperature (T. H.

Benzinger, r969b; Bruck, 1983). Arthough individuals vary in
the temperature at which their body is maintained (Ganong,

1989 ) ' temperature homeostasis results in a rel_atively
constant centrar temperature. According Lo cooper (r969b),

"onry in disease is Lhe centrar temperature al-lowed to srip
far f rom its usual set level.', (p. 1067)

The division of the body into two separate but
interrelated entities, a core and a shel1 (Cooper , I96gb¡
Houdas & Ring, rg9z), all-ows for easier understanding of body

temperature. The core consists mainly of the contents of the
cranium, abdominar, and thoracic areas and some of the
muscres. The shell is composed of the remaining periphery but
modifications to this area occur with environmental conditions
(DuBois, 195r). Fructuations in body temperature are greater
in the periphery than in the core, however, temperature also
varies in different organs of the body and within each organ
(Houdas & Ring, L9BZ).

Thermoregulation of core temperature depends on a balance
between heat production and heat Ioss. Heat production occurs
qs a result of muscul-ar activity (incJ_uding shivering), basal
body (obligatory) metabolism, food metabol-ism, and in
newborns, brown fat metabolism (cooper, r969b; Houdas & Ring,
1982)" changes in vasomotor tone (vasoditation) and sweating
al-low for heat loss (cooper , r96gb) " rn order for body
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overheating not to occur, the heat produced by the core must

be transferred to the sherr and then to the environment. rt
is through the mechanisms of conduction, radiation,
convection, and evaporation that this occurs (T. H. Benzinger,
1969b; Houdas & Ring I rg92') " However, heat transfer can only
occur when a temperature gradient exists between the shell- and

its surrounding environment. V'lhen ambient temperatures are
cooler than the skin, heat flows a\^/ay from the body. Heat

flow occurs in the opposite direction when Lhe temperature of
the ambience is higher than the body (Houdas & Ring I rgg2).
In this situation, evaporative heat l_oss then becomes the only
mechanism for external heat flow.

The mechanisms used for control of human thermoregulation
are both voluntary and involuntary with peripheral (skin) and

core temperature receptors praying a rore. The inhibition or
excitation of sweating and metabol-ic heat production as well-

as vasomotor changes are involuntary CNS controlled mechanisms

for temperature control (T. H. Benzinger , rg69a). Behavioral
thermoregulation, a voluntary process, results from subjective
sensations of heat or cord and thermal- comfort or discomfort.
The use of clothing, heaLing or cooling devices, as wel_l as

changes in posture or activity are dairy behavioral_ actions
for temperature regulation (cooper , L969b¡ Houdas & Ring,
1982 ) .

within the narrovT l-imit set by the body for
thermoregulation, periodic fluctuations of temperature are
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noted' Body temperature oscillates rhythmicarly throughout an

approximately 24 hour period (conroy & Mills, rg70; cooper,

r969b) in synchrony with externar signals producing a

circadian rhythm. Bodily activity (DuBois, t95t), external
signals such as the earth,s rotation (Aschoff, Ig70), and

periodic transference of heat from the body to the environment

(Houdas & Ring, 1982 ) have been suggested as possible
explanations for this phenomenon" circadian changes result in
higher bodily temperatures in the evening and lower

temperatures in the early morning. Daily fluctuations ranging
from 0.5 to 1.0 oc have been reported (cooper, 1969b; Ganong,

1eB9 ) .

rn hTomenr supêrimposed upon circadian variations in
temperature is another well- known rhythm, that of the
menstruar cycle. A rise in basal temperature at the time of
ovuration with a lowering of temperature in the postmenstrual

period occurs as a result of this cycle (Cooper lg69b; Cooper

& Abrams, 1984; Ganong, t9B9; Houdas & Ring, l-gï2).

Aside from cyclical variations in temperature, other
factors can result in centrar temperature changes. Digestion,
activity, and ambient temperature are examples of these
(cooper' 1969b; Houdas & Ring, LgBz). Additional-ty, l_evel_s of
thyroid hormone secreted determine basal metabolic rate
(Cooper, 1969b).

serious imbal-ances of temperature regulation arise when

the body cannot cope with excessive thermal- Ioads. The result
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patients at risk for this are those undergoing surgery,
infants, the terminally i11, and those with extensive burns
(T. H, Benzinger, r969a) or neurologicar impairments of the
hypotharamic area (cooper , l-969b). The use of anaesthetic
agents al-so puts patients at risk. Anaesthesia impairs
autonomic defences as wel-r as extinguishing the behavioral
responses to heat and cold stress (T. H. Benzinger r rg6ga).

rdeally the hypotharamus is the best site for core

temperature measurement. However, because of the
inaccessibil-ity of this area, other sites have been sought.
For routine measuremenL, the site chosen shoul-d preferably be

insulated from the environmentr easily accessible, and

reflecting the temperature of the core.

Because body heat is transferred from the core to the
periphery, skin temperature measurement is refrective of body

temperature. However skin temperature is influenced by both
internar and external- conditions (Benedict & sl_ack, l_91-r;

Houdas & Ring I rg92) and therefore is not considered a

reriable indicator of body temperature. DuBois (r95r) states
that measurements of skin temperature are subject to even more

error than measurements of rectal temperature. RectaI
temperature measurements are most often reported as

representing internal body temperature. The relative inertia
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of temperatures at the rectumo however, has ted to this site
being questioned as suitabl-e for body temperature measurement

especially during rapid thermal- changes. similarly, oral
temperature also has been considered to reflect true deep body

temperature but only when conditions are strictly controlled
(Houdas & Ring I r9B2) " Temperature measured in the pulmonary

arteryr âs a resurt of mixing of venous blood from the warm

viscera and cool- skin at this site, is considered to reflect
mean body temperature (Houdas e Ring , I}BZ).

cranston et al. (1954) state that "The temperature of a

tissue depends on the temperature of the arterial_ blood
del-ivered to it, the rocar heat production, the heat exchange

with its surroundings and the rate of blood fl-ow through it."
(p. 355) rt then follows that erroneous measurements of
central temperature can occur as a result of l_ocal factors
affecting measurement sites deemed as suitable refl-ections of
core temperature. Alterations in the temperature of tissues
at a site as a resurt of local- inflammatory conditions,
activity, the introduction of cord or warm fl_uids either by

ingestion or infusion, the local application of heat or cold,
and the insertion of tubes are such factors. These factors
must be taken into consideration when sel_ecting the best site
for temperature measurement in order that central body and not
local tissue temperature is determined.
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Apprication of conceptuat Framework to the clinicar Area

Although the body maintains ternperature within a narrowly
defined set limit, alterations in body temperature as a resul-t

of imbal-ances of heat production and heat foss can occur.
Routine temperature measurements in clinical areas are

necessary to determine when imbalances are occurring in order
that appropriate action can be undertaken to correct the
imbarance and/or treat the underlying cause. conversely, body

temperature may refl-ect whether the action undertaken has or
has not been successful-. In critically i11 patientsr ân

increased production of heat, reflected by an increased

metabol-ic rate occurs ([rlilmore, Brennan, Harken, Holcroft, &

Meakin, 1988-92). Even smal-l increases of central temperature

result in an increased rate of oxygen consumption (M.

Benzinger, l-969; T. H. Benzinger, l-969a). Therefore, the

accurate monitoring of temperature and attempts to maintain it
within the normal range are important.

WiLh the inaccessibility of the hypothalamus" sites,
which are noL only accessibre but which arso reflect central
temperature, must be used. Equa1Iy important is the
consideration of factors that may influence the measurement of
temperature at particular sites. This consideration is
necessary in order to determine the appropriateness or
inappropriateness of a specific locare for temperature

measurement.

The insertion of an oral ETT must be considered as a
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influencing measurements of central
temperature taken at the sublingual site. Local changes at
the site as a result of inflammatory processes leading to
increased heat production, l-ocal cooling as a resul-t of
environmental influencesr or temperature of tube contents

infruencing heat exchange are potential reasons for the

sublingual site to be considered as no longer suitabl-e for
measurement of temperature once a tube is inserted. However,

if it can be ascertained that the sublingual site is not

significantly artered by the insertion of an orar ETT then

measurements of oral temperature can continue to be considered

as reflecting core temperature measurements even with this
tube in place" conversery, if it is shown that temperatures

at this site are significantly artered by oral intubation then

an appropriate al-ternative site must be selected and used.

STUDY HYPOTHESTS

The purpose of this study was to determine if oral
temperatures are accurate in orally intubated patients. To

determine this, the rectal minus oral temperature discrepancy

of patients who were not oral1y intubated vùas compared to that
of patients who were orally intubated in order to determine if
a significant difference existed. The hypothesis tested was¡
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The discrepancy between rectar and orar temperatures of
adurt patients with an oral endotrachear tube is not
significantly different from that of adult patients
withouL an oral endotracheal tube.

using PA temperature as a reference, additional- analysis
was undertaken for intubated subjects to determine if a

significant difference existed between temperatures measured

at this site and those measured at the orar and rectal sites.
The stability of these differences over time al_so was

examined.

ASSUMPTIONS

The assumptions of this study vrere as fol_lows:

1. There is a positive correlation between rectal and

oral temperature measurements.

2. There is a positive correlation between pulmonary

artery and oral temperatures measurements.

3. There is a positive correlation between pulmonary

artery and rectal temperatures measurements.

4. fn the postoperative period, pulmonary artery b]ood

temperature provides a reliable index of central
temperature.

5. Determination of accuracy of the rvAc 2090A electronic
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thermometer in the monitor mode assumes accuracy of
the thermometer in the predictive mode.

The strength of assumpLions I, 2, and 3 was examined in this
study "

DEFIN]TION OF TERMS

For this studyu theoretical and operational definitions
were:

orar Temperature: The degree of warmth of the oral cavity
determined primariry by brood frow and to a lesser extent by

ambient conditions and expressed as a numerical varue on some

scal-e of temperature. operationarly defined, this is the
measurement of temperature in degrees celsius of the left or
right posterior subringual pocket of the ora] cavity of a

person as measured with an electronic thermometer and oral
probe.

Rectar Tenperature: The degree of warmth of the rectar cavity
determined primarily by brood flow and expressed as a

numerical val-ue on some scale of temperature. operationally
defined, this is the measurement of temperature in degrees

Celsius of the rectum, 7.5 cm past the anal verge of a person

as measured by an electronic thermometer and rectal- probe.
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Pulmonary Artery Temperature: The degree of warmth of the
contents of the pulmonary artery. This is operationall_y
defined as the measurement of temperature in degrees celsius
of venous btood in a main branch of the pulmonary artery as

measured by a thermistor on a thermodil-ution catheter.

Adurt Patients: Those persons who have reached the age of
legaI responsibility and who are being cared for in a facility
designated as a prace for the sick or injured. operationally
defined, these are persons equar to or greater than l-g years

of age admitted to an acute care hospital for an open heart
surgical procedure.

oral Endotracheal Tube: This is defined as the insertion of a

hollow apparatus into the trachea via the oral cavity for the
purpose of maintaining and/or protecting an open airway.
operationally defined this is the placement of a cuffed
endotracheal tube into the trachea through the mouth with the
external opening connected to a heated and humidified oxygen

source.
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SUMMARY

Temperature measurement is a frequent occurrence in
critical care areas. Not all patients who are ora1ly
intubated have pA catheters in ptace to quickry and

conveniently measure blood temperature. For patients without
this device, a cotnmon practice is to take rectal temperature
measurements 

"

The advantages of taking oral temperatures in lieu of
rectar temperatures are many. compared with the rectal site,
oral temperature measurements are not onry ress time consuming

and require less adjunct equipment (eg. l_ubricant, disposable
gloves) but, more importantry, result in potentiarly less
physical discomfort and psychologicar stress for patients.
However' in order for nurses to determine if oral- measurements

can be reried upon as a varid indicator of body temperature in
adul-t critical care patients who are orally intubated, further
research is required. The purpose of this research was to add

to nursing knowledge rerated to temperature monitoring in the
critical care area by determining if oral temperatures $7ere

accurate in oralIy intubated adurt critical_ care patients.
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CHAPTER II

LÏTERATURE REVTEW

Literature rerating to this study was searched manually

and through computer indices using cumurative rndex to Nursing
and Al-lied Health Literature (Cinahl), MedIine, Canadian

Directory of completed Masters Theses in Nursing (CAMN), and

Dissertation Abstracts rnternational data bases. Body

temperature, intubation, endotracheal_ tube, and thermometers

were used as the major descriptors.

Body temperature, an index of biological function, is
also an importanl indicator of hearth status. Traditionally
measurement of temperature has been a nursing function (Bjorn,
L973; Bl-ainey, I974; Guiss, I973). Temperature measurements

are taken, recorded, and used in planning and evaluating
patient care, however, the techniques used to assess

temperature are usually based on individual nursing judgements

or personal preference (Laurent , rgTg¡ yonkman I rgï2).
Temperature monitoring is one of the most routine

procedures performed in hospitaJ- (valenti a Takacs, 19Bl;
Wertz, 1986 ) . So routine Lhat, according to Sims-Wil_l-iams

(1976), there is danger of it becoming more of a ritual_ than
a useful patient observation. she proposes that ,'it is time
to take stock and give this apparentry simple procedure a

second l-ook." (p. 4Bl) Temperature monitoring arso has been
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designated as one of the simplest parameters of wel_r being
(Erickson, 1980a). However, Lhe importance and complexity of
this simple and routine measurement has not been

underestimated by researchers. The literature abounds with
studies relating to various aspects of body temperature and

body temperature measurements both in chil-dren and in adurts.
As a resul-t r guidelines $¡ere selected in order to 1imit the
literature review. studies included in the review had to
focus on oral, rectal, and pA temperatures and rerate to the
following specific areas: instrument selection; pracement

times and sites for temperature measurement; Lemperature

differences between sites; and inherent and extraneous factors
affecting temperature measurements. rn addition, riterature
reviewed had to pertain to Lhermometry in Lhe adult
population, be published in the English language, and provide
supporting data f or results. Exceptions \^rere made to the
latter if pubrications assisted in providing continuity and/or
clarity to the review.

rn reviewing the articres retrieved, major methodological
probrems such as non probabirity sampling, sma1l sampre sizes,
and the use of individuals that v/ere healthy often lvere noted.
rnterrater reliability was frequently not reported in studies
using more than one investigator. Lack of instrument accuracy

and reliabirity tests as well as statisticar testing are

additionar deficits. rnternal and external validity of the
studies are weakened as a resurt of these deficiencies.
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fnstruments for Temperature Measurement

The use of valid and rel-iabre instruments in a research

study are important" wood and Brink (1989) suggest that tools
that have been tesLed for reliability and validity be used.

Erickson (1980b) recommends the use of the same reliable
instrument when measurements are repeated in order to al]ow
better comparison of readings and better correl-ations with
other crinical observations. Thermometers have long been used

to measure temperatures of various objects and are considered

valid instruments for this purpose. Hughes, Patterson,
Thornton, t¡ùil-l_iams, Lott, and Dodge ( I9B5 ) report that ,,The

thermometer in clinicar use today is basicarl_y that developed

over a century âgo, measuring heat conducted from skin or
mucus membranes to an adjacent probe." (p. 30I)

Although subjective observation of body temperature have

been used since time immemorial, the accuracy of this method

of temperature measurement has not been supported (Bergeson &

steinferdo r974) and it is onry within the ]ast century that
more objective measurements have become routine (T. H.

Benzinger, 1969a). varying instruments have been suggested

and tested for temperature monitoring, from liquid crystal
skin temperature detectors (AI1en, Horrow, & Rosenbêrg, 1990)

to infrared thermometry (Hancock, r9B7¡ shinozaki et âf.,
1988), however, mercury-in-glass and more recentJ-y, e]_ectronic
thermometers, have been the most commonly used instruments in
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the clinical setting. walker and sel-manoff (r965) report the

thermometer as the first "scientific instrument" (p. 7Zl

routinely used by nurses.

t'lhatever the instrument selected f or temperature

measurement, of importance is that it be accurate, reliabl-e,
safe, and abl-e to provide a reading within a relativery short
time period. Ease of use and cost are additional factors that
must be ôonsidered (Erickson, 1980a). rn specialized cl-inical
areas such as operating rooms (oR) and intensive care uníts
(rcu), more invasive techniques of temperature monitoring may

be used. These may invorve p]-acement of temperature probes in
nasopharyngeal, esophageal, or PA sites.

Mercury-in-G1ass Thermometers

Traditionally, mercury-in-glass thermometersr which

operate on the principle of thermoexpansion (riquids expand

with increased temperature), have been used to accomplish

temperature measurements. The validity of this instrument as

a measurement of body temperature is wel-l- supported, however,

the accuracy of it at times has been questioned (Beck & st.
Cyr, L974; Sims-Williams, l-976) 

"

Dimonds and Andrews (1954) investigated the accuracy of
465 crinical glass thermometers tested against a reference

thermometer in a constant temperature water bath. of these,

15% were inaccurate by 0.5 to 1.0 oF, and 7eo had more than I
oF error. variation in error below and above the standard
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thermometer ranged from -1.6 oF to 3.3 oF.

Nearly 252 of 24 new rectal- and 24 new oral crinical
glass thermometers tested for accuracy by puriton and Bishop

(1969) were noted to be imprecise. rnaccuracies of 0.40 to
3 " 0 oF \¡rere reported at varying temperatures. These

investigators stressed the need for an accurate temperature

measurement device especially in a critical care setting. A

simil-ar inaccuracy rate was found by Beck and campberl- (1975).

Abbey et a1" (1978) reported over 2% of 212 new cl_inical glass
thermometers from four manufacturers were inaccurate. After
two months in use and eight months in storage, the inaccuracy
rate was nearly 242.

rn addition to the carer-ess reading of glass
thermometersr which also may serve as a source of error,
individual and environmenLal hazards reraLed to the use of
mercury-in-glass thermometers have been reported. The danger

for individuals appears to be not so much from the mercury as

from the broken g1ass. (pugh Davies, Kassab, Thrush, 6, Smith,
1986)" The metallic mercury used in grass thermometers

oxidizes too slowry in the Gr tract and therefore does not
pose as a threat if swal-l-owed (Mofenson & Greensher, 1973¡

Pugh Davies et aI., 1986). However, Beck and campberl (1975)

note that mercury discharge to the air and sewers as a result
of glass thermometer breakage courd pose a threat to the
environment.

Multiple studies have been undertaken to determine the
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time required for grass thermometers to register body

temperature. Maximum (defined as the time required for 90? of
subjects to reach maximum temperature) and optimum (defined as

the placement time required for 90? of subjects to reach

maximum temperature less 0.2 on) pracement times for this
instrument have been investigated. A difference of 0.2 or is
considered to be clinicarty insignificant (Nichols et â1.,
1966 )

I¡thil-e a three to five minute insertion time for oral
temperature measurements has been used in clinical settings
and is considered to be sufficient by some investigators
(Graves & Markarian, 1980), it has been determined to be

inadequate by others. Nichols and Kucha (r972) in a secondary

analysis of data from six investigations (N = 390) concluded

an eight minute optimum orar pracement time is necessary for
accurate oral temperature measurements. This is further
supported by Robichaud-Ekstrand and Davies (I999).

Nichols (L972a) undertook a secondary anarysis of results
from five investigations of rectal- thermometer placement times

compreted by herself and cohorts between r966 and rg72"
Pl-acement time for g0? of subjects to reach maximum rectal
temperature !ùas reported as 4 minutes with optimum placement

time (N = 403) of 2 minutes.

Closs (1987), however, offers the view that it is not the
instrument but the oral cavity that accounts for the source of
error in oral temperature measurements. rn a laboratory study
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undertaken to determine the time required for a mercury

thermometer to reach 37 oc in a water bath compared with the
time in the left posterior subl-inguar pocket to reach maximum

temperatur.e in 10 healthy adul_ts, the water bath reading
reached maximum temperaLure in r5 seconds whereas the
subl-ingual maximum reading required four minutes. cross
concruded that the mercury thermometer is capable of rapid
registration of temperature change but that the subl_ingual

pocket required considerable time to reach maximum

temperature. The investigator further adds that ,,rt is
essentiar that Lhermometer positioningr placement time and

environmental factors are all werl controlred if an accurate
assessment of temperature is to be made. ,r (p.32 ) similar
f indings v/ere reported by sl-oan and Keatinge (r975 ) .

DeNosaquo' Kerl-an, Knudsen, and Klump (L944) reported a

srightly longer equilibrium time of 90 seconds in a

thermostatically controll-ed air bath at temperatures of g4 to
106 oF for oral clinical- thermometers.

El-ect ronic Thermometers

The introduction of the el-ectronic thermometer and its
subsequent widespread use have el-iminated many of the problems

encountered with mercury thermometers. El-ect ronic
thermometers operate on the principre of thermoresistance,
that is, changes in temperature resul-t in alterations in
resistance to electrical conductioni as temperature increases,
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resistance decreases (Ho1dcroft, 19S0).

According to Health Devices ( "clinicar el-ectronic
thermometers", r972) electronic thermometers are basically
composed of a probe that senses temperature and a device which

reads it out. TemperaLures may be computed at the probe via
two means, continuous (steady state) or predicted. Steady

state thermometers constantly indicate body temperature after
equilibrium between the sensor and the tissue in contact with
the sensor has been achieved. These thermometers, âlthough
not as dependent on operator technique, require a longer

waiting time and lack indicators to tel-r when equilibrium has

been reached. For these reasons they are infrequently used in
the clinical area. Predictive thermometers are most

frequentry used in the clinical setting. These thermometers

measure temperature at two time points and then predict a

final- temperature reading, requiring approximatery 30 seconds

to do so (Beck & CampbelI, lrg75; Closs , IggT; Ferguson,

Gohrker & Mansfield, I97I). An inconvenience of the
predictive design circuit, unlike that of the steady state, is
that its accuracy cannot be tested in a water bath (Beck &

campbeIl, L975¡ Beck & st. cyr I rg74)" rncorporated into the

design of the predictive circuit is the thermal
characteristics of the measurement site and the probe covers.
Testing in a medium different from that which it was designed

for will produce erroneous resurts. However, thermometers

that can be operated in either the predictive or steady state
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mode can be tested in a water bath, but, this does not test
all- of the predictive circuitry ("Temperature monitors"n
1990). Predictive thermometers also require consistent and

specific standardized technique in order to ensure that
measurements are accurate and rel_iabIe.

The advantages of the erectronic thermometer in regard to
fast response time, (Angerami, 19B0; cross, Lgg7.- Erickson,
I976; Jones, L973¡ McAlpine, Martin, Lennox, & Robertsr 19g6;

Sugarek, 1986; Tate, Gohrke, & Mansfield, l-g70) as we]l as

convenience to both patients and nurses (Beck & campbell,
r975; Takacs & varenti, LgB2; Tate et â1., r970) have been

described in the literature. Electronic thermometers resul-t
in less patient disturbanCêr increased patient safety as a

resul-t of plastic or metal probe use instead of glass, and

less demands on nursing time (Guiss I rg73,). Takacs and

val-enti (1982) further add that they may be even more rel-evant

in high acuity areas such as intensive care units and

emergency rooms where "demands on nursing time are most

crucial-. " (p. 370 )

The extreme sensitivity of the el_ectronic thermometer

probe to detect temperature and the accuracy of this
instrument al-so have been reported. Beck and campbell_ (r975)
tested six erectronic thermometers ( rvAc grl and Becton-
Dickinson Ace-T) for crinicar- study. All instruments were

within +0"2 oF range of accuracy required. This same degree

of accuracy was reported by Ferguson et al. (1971) who tested
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range of 95-105 of'and

compared it to ¡:ì National Bureau of standards thermometer.

The electronic thermometer was accurate within + 0.2 or' (0"1
oc) over the entire range. contributing to instrument

accuracy is the fact that it can be calibrated by the
practitioner (Eerguson et âf., rgTr; Tate et âl. o 1970).

Errors as a result of reading the thermometer and attempting
to estimate when final temperatures have been reached as in
the case of mercury thermometers are decreased when electronic
thermometers are used (Beck & campberl, Lg75; Lipsky, f9g6).
The accuracy of the instrument is reportedly not affected by

the use of probe covers (Ericksonr lg80b; pugh Davies et aJ-.,

1986 ) .

A "drawdo$Jn" effect reportedly occurs when heat is
transferred from the vÍarmer body tissues to the cooler
thermometer tip (Beck o campbell, rgTs; DeNasaquo et a1, 1944i

Erickson , r980b). The use of a srow insertion technique to
pre[¡/arm the oral temperaLure probe and theref ore decrease

tissue cooling has been suggested (Beck & st. cyr, L974¡

Erickson, t-980b). This technique involves inserting the probe

in the front pocket of the mouth and srowry moving it along

the gumline toward the posterior subtingual pocket, taking
four to five seconds to reach this area. Erickson (t980b)

reported this technique resul-ted in both a statistically
significant (p < .0r) higher temperature (.05 oc) and faster
response time (2.3 seconds) compared with direct placement. (N
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= 50 ) . since these resurts were not clinically significant,
Erickson concruded that the slow sride technique be used for
research purposes.

fn critical care settings, electronic thermometers that
continuously measure blood temperature are used when cardiac
output or other hemodynamic measurements are required.
Thermistor tipped thermodilution catheters, introduced via a

central- vein into a pulmonary artery, are used for this
purpose. correct placement of the tip of this catheter can be

ascertained by observing an undamped pA trace on the dispray
screen. Runciman, rlsrey, and Roberts (t9Br) util-ized swan-

Ganz catheters in their investigation of thermodil_ution
cardiac output measurements on animals. six quadruple l_umen

swan-Ganz catheters were tested in a constant temperature
water bath between 34.2 and 43.1r oc with some catheters
having been used up to r0 times each. The catheters proved

accurate within a range of -0.07 to +0.0g oc. The authors
concluded that the performance of this instrument was

excel-lent and although caribration is not easy or convenient,
they are not likely to be the cause of significant error.
They arso suggested that temperature readings be taken at the
same point in the respiratory cycle in order to avoid cyclic
changes in PA temperature due to respirations.

1Shell-ock and Rubin (l-9BZ) reported an accuracy of 0.01
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ofoc for swan-Ganz quadruple l-umen catheters. The number

catheters tested was not reported.

Gotchal-1, Comried, Bredlau, and Moseley (1989), after
noting the farsely erevated temperature readings of one pA

catheter (Opticath), undertook a survey of intensive care

units" They reported that only 7 of 20 units routinely
val-idated PA thermistor temperature readings with another

thermometric device. Four of these performed this every

shift, one performed it every four hours, and two performed it
daily. These authors caution that sore reliance on one

temperature monitoring device or on one site needs to be

questioned and recommend that pA catheter thermistors be

routinely varidated with another thermometric device.

Body Sites for Temperature Measurement

Laurent (r979 ) reports that the site chosen for
temperature taking is equally as important as the instrument
used for the measurement. rn the cl-inical area, several
factors are taken into consideration in determining the best
site for individual- temperature measurement. BJ_ainey ( r9g4 )

succinctly lists the criteria for selecting a particul_ar site:
. its proximity to major arteries
. its insul-ation from such external influences as

eating, drinking, or smoking

" the absence of infl-ammation
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. the degree of precision required

" the patient's overall status

. the patient,s age. (p. IS59)

cooper et aI" (1964a) suggest as requirements a site that
is not infruenced by changes in environmental temperature or
loca1 blood flow; where measurements are convenient, produce

no harm or pain; and Lhat refl_ects quick and quantitative
changes of the arterial- brood temperature. Finarry, Bruck
(1983), reports that since changes in temperature over time
are what is important, finding a site that is accessible and

represents body core but that also produces l-ittle variation
in temperature as a resurt of instrument pracement is, for al_l
practical purposes, what is needed.

Pulmonary Artery

The temperature of bl-ood within the pulmonary artery
closery paraJ-1eIs the temperature of the btood perfusing the
brain. (Holtzclaw I rggz') rt is the site for all returning
venous blood and has traditionalry been considered the best
reflection of core temperature (ctoss, rgBT; Eichna et âr.,
1951-; PooÌe o stephenson, rg77). The temperature of blood in
the heart is composed of temperatures of brood from both the
periphery and from the centrar parts of the body. (carrsLen &

Grimby, l-958; Milewski, Ferguson & Terndrup, l9g1) Erickson
and Yount ( 1991 ) report pA temperature as the 'goId standard,
for comparison of temperatures" However, measuremenL at this
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site necessitates that hemodynamic monitoring be required and

a central- catheter be inserted, therefore only selected
critically i11 patients will receive or require this.

Recta1 Cavity

In everyday practice, the rectum has been viewed as the
optimum site for base-rine observations or when core
temperature assessment is needed (Benedict c sl_ack, 19rl;
Eichna et â1., l95l; Grayson, 195l; Nadel & Horvath, 1970).
Rectar temperature arso is viewed as more accurate than orar
or axill-a temperatures (Blainey, rg74¡ Feldstein, rg6g;
Grayson, l-951-; tilcAlpine et âf ., 1986) and less susceptibre to
externar temperatures and l_ocal conditions (clark a Edhorm,

1985; Terndrup et â1., 1989). ArLhough temperatures at this
site are generally higher than pA temperatures (Laurent,
1979) ' webb (1973) reports the rectum as a peripheral
temperature measurement site Lhat "poorry and inconsistently
refl-ects the val-ue and changes of the central body core. The

site of Lhe probe is far from the main output channels of the
heart and from the central nervous system, where the
thermoregulatory centers are l_ocated. " (p. 729)

Temperature measured in the recLum usualty registers the
highest of aIl commonly used sites (Bruck, l9B3; Cranston,
1966; Feldstein I r'969) arthough the exptanation of this
remains unclear. Metabolic activity of fecal materiat has

been suggested as being responsibre (M. Benzinger , l,969;
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Pickering, 1958)" however research does not support this,
Rubin et al. (1951) in an attempt to determine the effect of
fecal bacteria on rectal temperature administered an oral-

sulfonamide over seven days to five hearthy young maIes.

Rectal temperature \,Jas monitored prior to and throughout the
course of treatment. Although a marked decrease in fecal
bacterial content followed the drug ingestion, significant
changes in rectar temperature were not observed. The

investigators concruded that the temperature of the perfusing
blood, not bacterial activity, \,vas responsible for maintaining
temperature at the rectal site. The small sample size is a

limitation of the study.

Rectal temperatures were higher than esophageal

temperatures in a study undertaken by cranston et al-. (1954)"

In 24 observations of seven subjects, mean differences between

the two sites were 0.24 + 0.02 oC.

Laurent (I979 ) compared rectal, oral, and axi]la
temperatures taken with an electronic thermometer to pA blood
temperatures (core temperature) measured at end expiration
with a swan-Ganz thermodilution catheter in 34 criticarly i1r
patients serving as their own controls. Temperatures vTere

measured in rapid succession at 5 and l0 minutes forlowing
peripheral probe insertion. When compared to mean

temperatures at the other sites, temperatures measured in the
rectum \^¡ere highest. Mean rectal minus pA difference was 0.2
oc (range of differences 0.8 to -0"8 oc), This difference,
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although found to be statistically significant (t(33) = -2.9l-¡
p< "01; two-taired) was not considered clinicar-ry significant.
Laurent concl-uded that temperatures taken at the rectal site
best refl-ected core temperature.

Ils1ey, Rutten, and Runciman (1983) as part of a larger
study compared oral, axil_lary, forehead skin, bladder, and

rectal temperature measurements taken with various devices to
PA temperatures in five afebril-e subjects undergoing major

vascular surgery. when taken with electronic thermometers,

rectal temperatures vJere higher than simultaneously measured

PA temperatures by a mean of 0.23 1 0.I4 oC, however, mean

bladder temperatures were highest (0.27 1 0.18 oC). Not

reported is exact placement of devices in the various cavities
and interrater reliability. These factors as well- as the

small sample size are limitations of this study.

Milewski et ar. ( 1991 ) reported mean rectal-pA
differences of 0.4 oc in nine adurt rcu patients. The

correlation between these sites was 0.93.

correlation was lower at 0.74"

Rectal-tympanic

Rectar temperatures were significantly greater than oral
temperatures by 0 "7 oc and tympanic membrane temperatures by

r"5 oc in a study of 2L healthy vorunteers undertaken by

Zehner and Terndrup (199r). Baserine mean temperatures were

37.7 + 0.3 oC for the rectal site, 37.0 + 0.3 oC for the oral
site, and 36.2 + 0.6 "C for the tympanic site.

AJ-though not a problem under stabl-e conditions, studies
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have shown that with quickty fluctuating temperatureso such as

those that can be seen in patients recoveríng from cold
cardioplegia, rectal temperature tends to fag behind other

core temperature measurements (Gerbrandy, cranston, & sneIl,
1954; Gerbrandy, Snell, g Cranston, L954¡ LiIly, Boland, &

Zekan, 1980; Mell-ette, 1950; Mol_nar & Read, L974b; Tanner,

1951). For this reasonr prâctitioners are warned against

using rectal temperature measurements in practice when

subjects are in a state of thermar imbal-ance during which

rapid temperature changes are occurring (cooper, 1969b; Houdas

& Ring, l-9B2; Nadel & Horvath, 1970). However, it may be used

in situations of srower temperature changes such as during
fever (Cranston, 1966).

Wendt, Snel1, Gooda1e, and Cranston (1956) compared oral
and rectar temperatures following intravenous ( rv) injection
of a pyrogen for therapeutic purposes in 3r patients. They

reported that orar and rectal temperatures responses were

similar and concluded that both sites were appropriate for
measurement of temperature during pyrogen-induced febrile
responses.

Gerbrandy, Cranston and Snell (1954) investigated the

effect of intravenous ínfusions of bacteriar pyrogens on oral_

and rectar temperature changes and hand heat eLinination of l_3

subjects acting as their ov¡n controls. oral temperatures were

taken subringually. Exact placement of thermocoupJ-es in the

rectum \^¡as not reported. Rectal temperature rise occurred
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significantly later than both sublingual temperature rise (!
= 2.26r p< "05) and hand heat elimination (t = 2.Bgr p< "0I)"
The onset of changes in sublinguar temperature and hand heat

elimination \^rere not signif icantly dif f erent " l4ean time of
onset of temperature rise for the subl-inguar site was l-9"2 (+
5.4) minutes and for the rectal site 25"5 (1 7.8) minutes.

Gerbrandy et a]. concruded that 'rAs an indicator of the times

of onset of temperature changes occurring at the central
temperature receptors, the rectal temperature must be

considered inferior to the mouth temperature." (p. 620) and

within limits "val-ueless in this respect. " (p. 624')

Eichna et al. (1951) concluded that differences between

rectal and intracardiac temperatures were not clinicalry
significant for afebrire subjects (n = 24) but this was not so

for febrile subjects (n = 6). These investigators compared

temperatures taken in the right heart and major vessel_s

leading to it wiLh rectar temperaLures taken three inches

above the anal orifice. For afebrire subjects, temperatures

in the right heart, PA, and f emoral- artery hrere essentialry
the same but significantly lower (p
temperatures by 0.25 oc. For febrile subjects, right heart

temperatures \^rere 0.2 to 0.8 oC l-ower than rectal
temperatures. The smarr sampre size for the febrile group

precrudes any definite concrusions. simirar resul-ts were

reported by Eichna (1949) but again smaIl sampre sizes were

used. According to the l-atter investigator, deviations of the
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rectal- temperature especially during changing body

temperatures may give a farse notion of the degree of fever
present.

Cooper and Kenyon (1957) using thermocouples compared

temperatures in the rectum, esophagus, and aorta of 10

patients undergoing surgery with induced hypothermia" They

noted that rectal temperatures fel1 slower than esophageal

temperatures during cooling and rose slower than para-aortic
temperatures during rewarming. A lag of as much as 0.65 oC

\^ras observed. They concruded esophageal temperature to be a
better index of aortic temperature than rectal temperature.

Mo1nar and Read (L974b) investigated the responses of
rectal-, tympanic, esophageal, and stomach temperatures to
rapidry changing blood temperatures during extracorporeal

circulation in 20 patients undergoing open heart surgery.

Rectar temperatures did not respond as quickry to thermar

blood changes compared with other sites. After more than an

hour under hypothermia, temperatures at the other sites were

essentially the same as blood temperaLure, whereas rectal
temperatures remained r.2 1.6 oc higher. Mornar and Read

concl-uded that during cooling rectal temperatures fal-l- slowest

and during rewarming rise latest. A lower rate of brood flow
in this area is proposed as the reason for this inertia"

Stupfel and Severinghaus (1956) compared rectal and

esophageal temperatures of patients undergoing surgery with
induced hypothermia (N = I7). RectaI temperatures lagged
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behind esophagear temperatures during cooling in t5 subjects.
similar findings v¡ere observed by M. Benzinger (1969) who

noted rectal temperatures lagged behind esophageal and

tympanic temperatures by 15-20 minutes. Benzinger expressed

serious doubts about the use of rectal- temperatures in the oR

and wrote "The essentiar criterion of any useful- measurement,

whatever its limits of error is its consistency within those

limits" RectaI temperature is inconsistent.', (p. I20g)

Lilly et al. (1980) compared esophageal, rectal, and pA

brood temperatures to urine temperature during rewarming of
subjects following major surgery under general anaesthesia.

Rate of esophageal temperature rise was faster than rectal but

both were sl-ower than PA and urine temperatures. once

temperatures reached 34 oc, the rates of change for arl- sites
hrere similar and paralle]. specif ic rectal- and esophageal

pracement sites were not reported, rimiting the validity of
the findings.

Although the rectal site may be inappropriate for
patients with rapid temperature changês, the use of this site
for temperature measurements has been demonstrated to produce

no untoward signs or symptoms in cardiac patients. The once-

held belief that taking rectar temperatures in cardiac
patients may result in vagal refrex slowing of heart rate has

been unsubstantiated in the Iiterature. fn addition,
anatomically this is not possible (Kirchoff, 1991) as the

rectum is innervated by the sacral- division of the
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parasympathetic nervous system and not the thoracic division
of which the vagus nerve is a part (Erickson o storlie, Lg73;

Snell, L973).

Gruber (1-974) investigated changes in heart rate and

rhythm in patients with an acute myocardiar infarction (Mr)

when rectal temperatures \^/ere taken. These var iabl-es were

monitored on l-9 subjects during five phases of the rectal-

temperature procedure: base]ine, instruction, turning,
insertion, and following removal of the thermometer. No

ectopic rhythms vrere observed on any subjects during the

procedure. Turning resurted in the highest mean inerease in
heart rate (12"5 beats per minute). Thermometer insertion
resulted in ress cardiac rate changes than the other phases of
the procedure. McNear (1978) repricated Gruber's study using

l-5 subjects and reported the same findings.
Earnest and Fletcher (L982) studied the effect of gentle

rectal examination of B6 patients diagnosed with acute Mr

within 24 hours of their admission to rcu. The procedure

resulted in no angina pectoris nor adverse clinical or

electrocardiographic changes .

Little mention is made in the literature as to the effect
the presence of solid fecal materiar in the rectum has on

rectal temperature measurements. Arthough unsubstantiated by

research, Blainey (L974) reports soft stoor in the rectum

makes it difficult to determine if the thermometer is located

in stool or against the rectal wall and hard stool may prevent
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to the depth reconmended.

Additionalry, fecal- materiar surrounding a thermometer may

result in a sluggish response to temperature changes in the

rectum (stupfer & severinghaus, 1956). Lastly, Benedict and

sl-ack (1911) suggest that the thermometer shoul-d not be praced

in fecal- mass and if there is a possibirity of this¡ ân enema

shoul-d be used to remove the f ecal- matter. As to the time

necessary for the rectal temperature to stabilize following
the enema, the authors state only that ,'sufficient time"
shourd erapse before temperature observations are made.

However, studies to specifically investigate this area have

not been undertaken.

Oral- Cavity

The oral cavity is the site most often used in everyday

clinical practice (Erickson & yount, r991). Temperatures

measured in the mouth have been shown to correlate well with
other core temperature measurements (cranston, 1966; Laurent,

r979 ) and to reflect rapid temperature changes better than the
rectum (Cranston, 1966). Oral temperatures are generally
lower than rectal and higher than axilla, however, the

traditional assumption of a constant 0"5 oC (1"0 or)

difference between temperatures measured in the mouth and

those measured in the rectum or axill-a is not supported in the

literature.

Animal studies undertaken by Helrekant (tg7z) show that
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in resting conditionso the bl-ood fl-ow per gramme of tissue is
higher in the tongue than in most other muscufar organs of the

body. Dubois (I951) states that oral temperatures are of
great value and I'represent a mixture of core temperature and

the gradient from the coor skin. rf this mixture happens to
be in the right proportion, the changes in oral- temperature

would represent changes in average body temperature more

accurately than rectal- readings.', (p. 486 )

Nichol-s et aI " ( 1966 ) , using mercury in glass

thermometers, measured simul-taneous oral-, rectal, and axi11a

temperatures on 60 healthy volunteers for IZ minutes.

variations of 0 to 2.8 or between rectar-oral readings and, 0

to 4.2 oF between oral-axil-la temperatures lrere reported.

Most subjects had higher rectal than oral temperatures and

higher oral- than axilla temperatures. An exact 1 oP

difference between readings was reported in only 5z of oral-
axi]la measurements and B3 of rectal-oral- measurements. Exact

placement site in.the oral cavity, rectum, and axil_Ia as well
as interrater reliability between investigators \^7ere not

reported.

Agarwal¡ Garg, Ghandi, and Kapoor (1990) using cl_inical

thermometers reported oral-axi]la differences of 0 to r.B oF

(0 to r oc) for 100 volunteer patients. sixty subjects had

differences of 0.22 oc or less whil-e 12 patients had

differences greater than 0.66 oc. They concruded that
attempts to extrapolate axi1la temperatures to oraL
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temperatures shourd not be undertaken. Not reported are tests
of instrument accuracy and reriability as well as specific
insertion times for the two sites.

Royston and Abrams (1982) in a two part study

investigated rectum and mouth as sites for basar body

temperature measurements and concl-uded both rdere satisfactory
for this purpose. Day-to-day patterns of oral and rectal
temperature changes $/ere similar for subjects recording both

these temperatures (N = B) and a mean temperature difference
of 0.20 oc was noted between sites. sel-f-recording and lack
of instrument validity and reliability tesLs are l-imitations
of this study.

Tanner ( r951) investigated the rerationship between

rectal and oral temperatures and heart rate in 46 healthy
young men at rest. Mid morning orar and recLal temperatures

vJere measured on two occasions eight days apart " Although

rectal temperatures r¡Jere higher than oral- temperatures with a

mean difference of 0.71 1 0.040 oF (0.395 + 0.02 oC), a

correlation coefficient of 0.843 was reported for temperatures

at these sites.

cranston et ar. (1954) reported sublinguar temperatures

consistentty lower than rectal temperatures. rn 93

experiments on 40 seated subjects (room temperature 19-2¿ oc)

the mean dif ference vTas 0.35 + 0.01 oC.

sellars and Yoder (1961), using mercury thermometers,

obtained 1431 simultaneous measurements of rectal and oral
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temperatures under varying environmentar temperatures 
. 
and

exercise on 10 healthy mal-es over five r0 day periods. The

assumption of a 1 oF difference between oral and rectal_

temperatures \4¡as not supported in this study. A mean rectal
temperature of 99"0 oF and mean orar temperature of 97.6 oF

r^¡as reported with dif ferences of 0.5 to r.5 oF or greater in
91.9% of the readings. The smalr sampre size, lack of
interrater reliability and possibly insufficient oral_

thermometer pracement time of three minutes (Nichols & Kucha,

1972) are serious limitations of this study.

Laurent (L979 ) reported mean oral- temperature lvas

significantly (p< .001) lower than mean pA temperature in 34

subjects with a variety of respiratory assistance devices.
Although the mean difference was 0.6 oc ( range of
differences 0.3 to -1.3 oc), a significant correration (p<

.001) between PA and orar temperatures (r = .854) was noted.

Erikson and Kirklin (rn press) reported a mean bias of
0.05 1 0.26 oc between pA and oral temperatures in 3B

critically i1r adurts with varying respiratory assistance
devices. Measurements vrere recorded every 20 minutes for four
hours. They concruded that oral- temperatures agreed closeÌy
with PA temperatures.

cooper et al. (1964a) also reported high correlations
between mouth and ear temperature (r = .9I5, p < .001) during
experiments with immersion of an extremity in hot water (N =

18). External auditory canal temperatures were on average
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stable conditions.

than sublingual
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temperatures during

Erickson and yount (1991) compared tympanic membrane and

oral- temperatures in 60 adults undergoing major abdominar

surgery. Temperatures \,vere measured four times during the
preoperative period. Mean tympanic-oral temperature

difference remained fairly stable and within a range of t_.1 to
1.5 oF (0"6 to 0.8 oc) during these times. Moderatety high

significant corretations were demonstrated between these sites
at each measurement time (r = .77 to .85, p

investigators concruded that either site is satisfactory for
routine intermittent temperature measurement during the
perioperative period.

oral temperatures arso have been compared to other core

site measurements. sloan and Keatinge (1975) compared oral
and esophagear temperatures. subringuaÌ temperatures were

consistentry within 0.45 oc of esophagear temperatures in warm

envi ronments (25-44 oc ) and \¡rere of ten crose to but
occasionally above or below esophagear tenÌperatures in rooms

of 18-24 oc. In very cold environments, sublingual
temperatures $Jere reported as possibly unreliabl_e due to cord

saliva. cooper and Abrams (1984) investigated the oral- cavity
as a site for basal body temperature measurements.

simultaneous oral- (four sites) and vaginal temperatures were

taken on 11 \^'omen immediatery upon awakening. Oral

temperatures shifted in the same direction and to the same
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the mouth was a satisfactory site for
measurements.
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to the conclusion that
basal body temperature

Temperatures Within Sites

Just as there are variations in temperatures at different
sites in the body, there are differences within sites as wel_r

(Houdas & Ring, r9B2). Discrepancies in temperature within
the oral and rectar cavities have been measured and reported.
often these differences are highry significant. Anatomic

differences such as blood vessel rocation or superficiarity
(Beck & campberl, 1975) or brood fl-ow through a region (Rubin

et a1.195r) have been suggested as reasons for these

var iations .

OraI Cavity

rn the mouth, the largest differences have been noted

between the anterior and posterior sites. Kung, Ochs, and

Goodson (1990) report that the gradient observed in the mouth

is a "natural consequence of the cooling of the bl-ood as it
travels along the arteries from the posterior region to the

anterior region." (p. 562) Beck and campbell (r975) report
that maximum mouth temperatures can be obtained in the "heat
pocket", an area located at the right or l-eft side of the
frenulum where the base of the tongue joins the floor of the
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mouth. According to Kung et al. "The intimate contact of the
highly vascul-arized tongue with the lower jaw o o o o" (p. 562)

contributes to this"
B jorn (197 3) , using an el_ect ronic thermometer ,

investigated temperature differences within the mouth before
and after smoking (N = 30). Significant differences (p. "001)
in basel-ine temperatures were reported between the anterior
sublingual and reft (0.43 or) and right (0.51 or') posterior
sublinguar sites. Non significant differences (0.08 I 0.07
oP) were noted between right and left subringual sites (t(29)
= 1.68, p

sublingual site is an inappropriate choice for body

temperature measurement. Jones ( 1973 ) analyzed 300

temperature measurements taken with an electronic thermometer

(N = 50) in a study to determine temperatures at three
different sites in the oral cavity with mouth open and mouth

cl-osed and reached the same concrusion. Right and left
posterior sublinguar temperature measurements v¡ere

significantly differen¡ (p

temperatures, regardress of mouth position, however, mean

temperature differences of 0.21-4 oF for mouth open and 0.10 oF

for mouth closed hTere noted between right and teft posterior
pockets. Measurement of open mouth temperatures first may

have resulted in alterations in subsequent crosed mouth

temperatures.

wironen ( 1975 ) repricated Jones r ( r973 ) study but
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Signif icant
differences again were found between anterior and posterior
sublingual sites with higher temperatures in the posterior
pockets. Unlike Jonesr study, however, non significant
differences (p

posterior sites with mouth open (0.06 oF) or crosed (0.04 oF).

wironen concruded that right or left posterior sites and not
frontar should be used for sublinguar temperatures. These

conclusions rÁ¿ere supported by Erickson (r976; l_9s0b).

Erickson reconmended either posterior subringuar site be used

for temperature measurement and the use of the same reliabre
thermometer for repeated Lemperature measurement.

Near zero mean differences (0.0I + 0.38 oC) between sites
in left and right sides of orar cavity were reported by Kung

et ar. (1990). Posterior sites hrere reported to have smaller
standard deviations than anterior sites.

These studies support the posterior sublinguar sites of
the oral cavity for temperature measurements. The closeness

of this site to branches of the ringual artery (an offshoot of
the external- carotid artery) and its easy accessibility are
prime advantages. Additionarry, reprication of thermometer

placement can be accomplished here ( Blainey , r97 4 ¡ l,rtead &

Bonmarito, 1949) 
"

Rectal Cavitv

That the rectum is subject to ress variation due to
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thermometer placement, has been questioned (Mead & Bonmarito,

¡-949) " rnformation in the literature with regard to the site
in the rectum where maximum temperature occurs suggests depths

of 5-B cm. The importance of using a consistent site within
the rectum for repeated measurements arso is demonstrated by

these studies. Benedict and slack (1911) reported a depth of
6-7 cm from the anus as the point of highest temperature.
Rectal temperature \^¡as measured to a depth of 12 cm and no

fa]l in temperature beyond the 6 cm point was noted. Houdas

and Ring (1982) state that anal- and not rectar temperature is
what is most often measured and in order to obtain a true
rectal temperature, a thermometer must be inserted at ]east B

cm in depth.

Guiss (r973) measured rectar temperatures on 49 recent
postoperative subjects to determine the effect of depth and

angle of rectal thermometer insertion on temperature

measurements at this site. Consecutive rectal temperature
measurements were taken at a depth of L r/2 (3.75 cm) and 3

inches (7"5 cm) from the anal sphincter and at an anterior and

posterior angre to the rectal wall-. using t-tests for paired
observations'significantIyhighermeantemperatureS(p<

"001-) were noted at the 3 inch compared wiLh the r r/2 inch
depth for both the anterior and posterior position. Non

significant differences vTere found for temperatures taken in
the anterior compared with the posterior position at either
depths. Guiss' study v¡as a replication of an earrier study
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undertaken by Tate (1968). As reported by Guiss, Tate also
determined temperatures to be higher at the three inch depth.
However"Tate'Sstudyrevea1edsignificantdifferences(p<

.001) between anterior and posterior temperature measurements.

Factors Affecting Temperature

Locar or body temperature may be influenced by

physiological factors or by external stimuri or loca1
conditions" Differences in degree and duration of response to
these thermal stimul-i have been demonstrated. Definitive
concrusions for many of these variables, however, were

frequently not forthcoming in the literature as a result of
either insuf f icient sLudies or varying or conf l-icting resul-ts.

Age and Gender

The literature indicates that age may play a rol-e in
normal temperature. Fox et ar. (r973) in a three month study
investigated body temperatures in the erderly (=/> 65 years).
over 1r000 randomry chosen subjects had subringuar, hand, and

urine temperatures measured in their homes. Deep body

temperatures below 35.5 oc were reported in r0? of the sample.

circadian rhythm and environmental temperatures were not
controll-ed f or and this may have inf l_uenced the f indings.
These investigators concruded that the elderly are l_ess

successful in producing and conserving body heaL. Higgins
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(1983) also reported lower mean oral temperatures of gj,7 oF

(36.5 oc) for 60 hearthy men and women between the ages of 65

and 90 years " when data were anaryzed according to half
decade age ranges; as age increased, mean temperature

decreased. women had a srightly higher temperature (98.r oF)

compared with men (97.9 or). placement site within the mouth

is not reported and may have affected the varidity of the

findings.

Thatcher (r983) using two groups of 50 erderly vorunteers
aged 60-94 years (U 72.8 years) reported non significant
correlations (r = -.13 and t = -.20, p.

temperature and age. The combined mean orar temperature of
97,89 oF (36.6 oC) v¡as, however, significantly different (p <

.0001) from 98.6 oF (37 oc), the temperature usuarry stated as

normal. Thatcher conctuded that findings from this study are

contrary to the berief that temperature declines with age.

Exact pracement of the thermometer in Lhe oral cavity is not

reported and is a limitation of the study.

sublinguar and patate temperatures \¡¡ere measured on 20

young (22-25 years) and 20 otd (65-77 years) subjects by

Maeda, Sto1tze, User, Kroone, and Brill (1979) " No

significant differences in temperature were noted at any of
the sites. However, elderly males had a significantly lower

temperature in both the sublingual and palatal sites than

young mal-es (p< .001), whereas no significant difference was

noted for elderly compared with young females. These
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investigators conclude that the lowering of oral- temperature

as a result of aging appears in mares not femal-es and could be

indicative of the more severe circuratory disease in the male

population. Lack of control of rhythmic changes in body

temperature as a result of circadian and menstrual cycles may

have confounded the resul-ts of the study.

Cl-oss, Macdonald, and Hawthorn ( t9B6 ) investigated
factors affecting perioperaLive body temperature of 31

surgicar patients. They identified age as significantly
correl-ated (r = .535, p < .001) with perioperative reduction

in core temperature.

sugarek (r986) reported that mean initiar temperature

decrease and recovery time following iced water ingestion by

92 afebril-e subjects increased directly with age. The age-

related changes v¡ere highly significant (p = " 0001 ) .

Body Fat

Body fat provides increased insul-ation between the core

and the periphery of the body (Houdas & Ring , LgB2). T. H.

Benzinger (1969b) states that obese individuals have ,'superior

thermal isolation of their body core..o." (p. 710) It has

also been suggested that the amount of fat in the submentar

pad may be a factor in insurating the mouth cavity from room

temperature (Beck & Campbell, I975). Morrison, Conn, and

Hayward ( r980) investigated the effect of initial body

temperature and physique on the rate of rewarming folrowing
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accidental- hypothermia of 14 subjects. No significant
relationship was determined between anthropometric variables
and core rewarming rates.

Closs et al_" (1986) investigated the effect of body

composition on perioperative core and skin temperature

measurements" Body composition was defined as being composed

of insurative tissue (fat) or metabolicarry active tissue
(fat-free). of the constituents of body composition, body fat
was demonstrated to be the most important predictor of
magnitude of core temperature decrease (p

drops in core temperature were noted for patients with larger
amounts of body fat. The investigators report this as a

reasonabre finding since anaesthetics and muscle reraxants

used intraoperativery drasticalry reduce thermogenesis in
metabolically active tissue.

Emotions

Emotional excitement has been reported to account for a

rise in temperature (BIainey, l-974; Ganong, 19Bg)" Ganong

(1989) reported an increase in temperature with emotional

excitement and apprehension during the time of admission to
hospitar possibly as a result of unconscious muscle tensing.
For criticalry i11 patients, powel-I and Littr-e ( r9s2 ) note

that painful procedures and',The busy, noisy, continually
lighted setting of an intensive-care unit. . " " may result in
emotional disturbances" Renbourn (r960) investigated the
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effect of stress on body temperature in young men (Lg-zs
years ) and boys prior to sporting events. Sublingual
temperatures were taken for five minutes and pulse rate for
one minute. Although non significant differences in pulse

rate were noLedr adul-t contestants ( n = 24\ showed a

significant (p < .05) increase in mean orar temperature (0.5
or') compared with a control group (n = 2r) of comparable age.

This el-evated oral temperature for the experimental group vJas

concluded to be due to "emotionar hyperthermia." Boys aged l2
to 14 years showed an even greater increase in mean oral
temperature (L.0 oF) prior to the sporting events compared to
a control group leading Renbourn to further concrude that this
phenomenon may decrease with age. The validity of the

f indings is limited by the narrovr age range and the l-ack of
reports of instrument accuracy and reliability.

Local-ized Infection/Inf lammat ion

Localized infections may cause temperatures to rise at
the affected site. Although not supported by research, Tate

et al. (1970) reports that if an infection is on one side of
t.he mouth temperatures may read higher on that side. Kung et
al, (1990) attempted to determine if inframmatory conditions
resulting from diseased teeth resulted in higher temperatures

at those sites. Temperatures at six different sites on the

teeth of 14 subjects with advanced periodontitis were compared

with 11 subjects with healthy teeth. Mean site temperature
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for the two groups \das calcurated as the difference between

site temperature and sublingual temperature. Diseased teeth
had significantly higher temperatures than anatomically
equivalent healthy teeth (p < .01). The smalt sample size is
a l-imitation of the study.

Dent i t ion

The effect of dentition on oral temperature has not been

clearly established. Beck and st cyr (r974) and Beck and

campbell (r975) report that the presence of natural- teeth
resuLts in a more stable temperature in the heat pocket of the

oral cavity. They state that a rowering of oral temperature

may occur as a resurt of the high heat conductivity of oral_

prostheses and recommend these be removed before oral
temperatures are measured" studies undertaken to specifically
investigate the effect of this variabre on temperature

measurements \^/ere not l_ocated in the l_iterature.
Erickson (r976) in an investigation of thermometer

placement for oral temperature measurements of 50 febrire
patients performed additionar analyses of the data for the

effect of dentition on temperatures at this site. The smarl

sample size for edentulous subjects precluded any definite
concrusion for this group, ho$/ever, mean variation for
subjects with partiar dentures ( n = 16 ) was lowest ( 0.6 2 og) ,

edentul-ous subjects (n = 4) the highest (I.IB oF), and

subjects with natural teeth (n = 30) in between (0.73 op).
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Konopad (1990) arso performed additional analysis of data

to determine if the presence or absence of teeth had an effect
on oral temperature measurements of patients witn and without
anora1endotrachéa1tube.Nosignificantdifference(p>

"01) was reported in the orar temperatures of patients with (n

= 37) and without (n = 28\ teeth either while the tube was in
place or following its removal.

Ingestion of Hot or Col-d Fl-uids

The ingestion of hot or cord fl-uids produces a ]ocalized
transient effect on orar temperatures. studies have been

undertaken to determine effect and duration of effect
following ingestion of these fluids. HovTever, the variations
in ingestion time, temperature of the liquids, and insertion
times for glass thermometers make comparisons of study resuLts

difficult. Brim and chandler (1948) investigated the effect
of ingestion of hot and cold liquids, smoking, and gum chewing

on oral temperature measurements. Fifty tests of each

independent variable were performed. Temperatures !ùere

measured with a glass thermometer before, immediately after,
and every five minutes for 20 minutes following treatment. By

20 minutes 4L of 50 tests continued to deviate from baseline

following hot riquid ingestion and 7 of 50 tests had not

returned to baseline forlowing col-d liquid ingestion. No

recommendations \¡rere forthcoming from the investigators as a

resul-t of the varied reactions and temperature ftuctuations.
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Validity of the findings is weakened because temperature of

the liquids and ingestion time were not controll-ed, sample

size was not reported, and the three minute placement time may

have been insufficient tor accurate oral temperatures

recordings.

Woodman et aI. (L967 ) ref ined a part of Brim 
,and

Chandler's study and investigated the effect of iced water

ingestion and smoking on oral temperature measurements. fced

water was ingested over two minutes and a five minute

placement time for the thermometer v¡as used. A significant
mean drop (p < "0005) in oral temperature (0.70 + .36 or) for
the experimental group (n = 221 compared with the control
group (n = 22 ) was reported following the treatment. Duration

of effect \¡/as not investigated.

Forster et aI, (1970) studied the effect of iced water

ingestion on oral temperature measurements of febrile ¡=/> 99

oF, n = 9) and afebrile (n = 10) subjects. Oral- temperatures

v/ere measured with a thermistor every 30 seconds for 15

minutes" Although statistical results are noL reported, the

investigators reported no significant difference in patterns

of oral temperature lowering between febril-e (5 "25 oF) and

afebrile (5.68 of¡. patients. An effect time of generally 15

minutes for both groups was reported" The smal-l- sample size

is a limitation of the study.

Sugarek (1986) investigated the effect of iced water

ingestion over two minutes and recovery time (defined as a
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return to within 0 " 5 op of baseline) on the posterior

sublingual temperature of 92 afebril-e volunteers divided into
three age categories. Temperatures were measured with a

predictive thermometer before ice water ingestion and every

two minutes for 30 minutes following treatment. A highly
significant (p

immediately following treatment. Increasing age resulted in
greater mean initial decreases in oral temperature and longer

recovery times: 3.1 oF and 28 minutes for 60 years or greater,

2.4 oF and 22 minutes for 40-59 years, and I.6 oF and 20

minutes for under 40 years. Dependant on the subject,s â9ê,

a 15 to 30 minute delay in taking temperature following iced

water ingestion is recommended. Tests for accuracy and

reliability of the instrument are not reported limiting the

findings of the study.

A seven minute waiting period following ingestion of hot

or cold liquids is recommended by Terndrup et al. ( 1989 ) They

investigated the effect of these variables plus smoking on

simultaneously measured oral, rectal, and bilaterat tympanic

membrane temperatures (N = 22) recorded at intervals between

1.5 and 15 minutes" Liquids were mainLained at a controlled
temperature and ingested over one minute. No significant
changes in rectal or tympanic temperatures were reported.

However, a significant decrease in mean oral temperature

immediately following iced water ingestion which persisted

over five minutes and a significant increase in oral
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temperature with a more prolonged effect time following hot
liquid ingestion (significant at 7 minutesr p < .05) resulted.
The smalr sample and lack of interrater reliability
measurements, exact placement of the rectal_ probe, and tests
of instrument accuracy and reliability weaken the varidity of
the findings.

Breinig (1975) in a well controrred study recommended a

25-30 minute waiting period forlowing ingestion of hot
liquids. Hot tea vüas ingested over three minutes by zg

afebrile volunteers with a significant mean increase (t(27) =

11.6r p< .01) in oral temperature following. By 25 minutes,

89.33 of subjects and by 30 minutes 96.42 of subjects had

returned to baserine temperatures with a mean of L7 "4 minutes

requi red .

Intravenous Infusions

The infusion of hot or cold fruids intravenously may

alter temperature, the extent of the alteration dependent on

the quantity and temperature of the fluid, the rate of
infusion, and the site used. Blood is stored at 4 oC

(Holdcrof t ' 1980; Roe , rg73) " Non bl-ood products are
generally stored at room temperature. rnfusion of non brood

products therefore, results in a smarler temperature gradient
than that which occurs when brood is given. Roe (1973)

reports that rapid infusion of one litre of blood at 4 oc wil_l_

result in a faII in body temperature of close to 0,5 oc.
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Minimal temperature changes will occur with 500 ml or so of

fluids given at room temperaLure over I-2 hours. Cooper and

Kenyon (1957) note that a difference in temperature between

right and left sides of the heart results when a large and

rapid intravenous infusion of fluid at a temperature different
from that of the blood is given" They report this and

exposure of the heart itself as Lhe only times heart

temperature cannot be considered as a

body temperature.

reliable indicator of

Gerbrandy, Sne11, and Cranston (1954) investigated the

relationship between hand heat el-imination and temperatures

measured in the mouth, rectum, and esophagus of healthy

subjects who had hot saline infused intravenously or an

extremity immersed in hot water. In t5 experiments on 9

subjects, the infusion of hot saline (43.5 oC) at varying

rates via a arm or leg vein resulted in sublinguar temperature

rise in all experiments but one in which the fruid was infused

very s1owIy via the leg. Sublingual temperature correlated
closely with hand heat elimination (r = .805, p

Rectal temperatures also rose in four experiments, but never

as high as oral- temperatures, and remained unchanged in the

remaining experiments. Rectal temperature rise arso was

sfower than sublingual temperature rise. Gerbrandy et al.
concluded rectal temperatures were inferior to sublingual

temperatures and that the latter provided a more reriable
indicator of changes in body heat than rectal temperatures
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when hot fluids were infused"

Smoking

Smoking has been shown to have a statistically but

questionabl-e clinically significant effect on oral temperature

when done prior to measurement. Duration of effect for this
external factor, however, has not been determined. In 50

tests of oral- temperature following normal smokirg, Brim and

chandler (1948) noted that L6z of test temperatures remained

unchanged and 50? were stilt above or bel-ow (-0.6 to 1.6 of')

control- temperatures at the end of 20 minutes. No definite
conclusions were drawn from the study. Lack of control- over

brand of cigarettes and time taken to smoke a cigarette, both

of which may influence the temperature measurement, are

limitations " Statistical-l-y signif icant dif f erences ( t ( 49 ) =

2"03, p
mare volunteers who smoked a contror cigarette over two

minutes compared with a contror group of equar size \47ere

reported by [üoodman et al. (1967)" smoking resulted in a mean

increase in temperature of 0.09 1 0.L2 oF, the clinical
signif icance of which r¡¡as questioned. Duration of effect was

not determined.

Bjorn ( 1973 ) in a well controÌled study compared

temperature differences in three subringuar sites before and

after smoking. Healthy volunteers serving as their own

controls (N = 30) had sublinguar temperatures measured with a
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predictive thermometer prior to and imrnediately after smoking

a control cigarette for five minutes (+ I minute). Again

duration of effect was not investigated but smoking resurted

in a significant mean increase in temperature at all- three

sites (p

variations reported at the frontal pocket. Bjorn concluded

that smoking does affect temperature, more so at the front
pocket of the mouth than in the posterior subl-ingual sites.

Gum Chewinq

The effects of continuous mouth movement, such as gum

chewingr on temperature have not been sufficiently studied.
Brim and chandl-er (1948) stated rB? of 50 test measurements

showed no change in orar temperature following 30 minutes of
gum chewing and 442 had variations of -0.4 to L.4 oF Z0

minutes after gum chewing has ceased. They concl-uded that gum

chewing may raise or lower oral temperature. DuraLion of
effect could not be determined as measurements were taken for
only 20 minutes following treatment" sample size is not

reported and the three minute placement time for mercury

thermometer may have been insufficient for temperatures

stabilization.

Oxvgen Therapy

The effect of oxygen via nasal prongs up to 6l/minute on

orar temperature has been wel-l documented and found to have no
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significant effect (Graas, L974¡ Hasler & Cohen, 1_982i Lim-

Levy, I9B2)" However, data is inconelusive in the area of

oxygen via mask on this measurement. Dressler et al-" (f983)

compared oral and rectal temperature differences of 30

cardiovascular surgical patients receiving oxygen therapy by

mask. A mean difference of L.46 oF was reported. Although

statisticaJ-Iy significant, the clinical significance of this
difference was questioned by the investigators. Depth of

rectal probe insertion and tests of instrument reliability
were not reported, weakening the validity of the findings.
Hasler and Cohen (1982), using a counter balanced design,

measured oral temperatures of 40 healthy volunteers before and

after three oxygen therapies. Non significant differences for
oxygen therapy via nasal prongs and aerosol masks (p = 1.0)

were reported. Significant differences (p = .014) $/ere found,

however , for oxygen via venti-masks. The differences were not

considered clinically significant for the three therapies.

Yonkman's (1982) study did not support Hasler and Cohen's

results regarding oxygen via aerosol mask. Thirty young

female vol-unteers received heated and cooled aerosol via face

mask with sublingual temperatures measured before, during, and

after treatment. Statistically significant results were

reported for both cool and heated aerosol (p

However, the mean change in temperature \4ras not greater than

0.3 oC and the investigator concluded that the effect,
therefore, may not be cl-inicaIly significant.
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Felton (L978) questioned if removal of oxygen masks for
oral temperature measurements significantly affected arterial
bl-ood oxygen levels" Arterial bl-ood samples hTere drawn before

and at intervals between 4 and 10 minutes after mask removal

on 10 stable postoperative ICU patients. A mean drop in
arterial bLood oxygen of 33"5 mm Hg resul-ted after four

minutes of mask removal and nearly 20 minutes was required for
a return to baseline following mask replacement. Felton

recommended the use of rectal temperature measurements for
patients requiring oxygen via mask. Whether this
recommendation would pertain to temperaLure measurements with

electronic thermometers, which require much shorter placement

times, is not addressed.

Intubation

Earp and Finlayson (199I) mention that the presence of
gastric tubes and endotracheal tubes may limit access to the

mouth for temperature monitoring. There has been l-imited

study on the effect of these tubes on sublingual temperatures.

Heinz (1985) using a convenience sample of 20 adult patients

serving as their o$rn controls investigated the effect of

nasogastric tube insertion on simultaneously measured

sublingual and rectal temperatures " OraI temperatures vüere

measured in the right or left posterior pockets and rectal
temperatures three inches past the anal orifice. A non

significant mean difference between oral- and rectat
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temperatures of subjects with (1.31 oF) and without (1.1¡ op)

NG tubes was reported (t(19) = I"29r p>.05). The length of

time between pre and post experimental measurements ( 1-6

days), the small sample sizer ârrd the use of two instruments

for temperature measurement are limitations of the study"

Reliability tests of the instrument also are not reported" Of

interest is that six patients refused to participate in the

study stating they "detested" rectal temperatures.

An in-depth review of the literature revealed that the

effect of oral intubation with an ETT on sublingual

temperature measurements has not been thoroughly studied.
Endotracheal intubation is 'rThe method most widely used to

institute and maintain an open airway. .., " (Vùade , lg77 r p.

L44l and entails passing a tube through the nose or mouth into
the trachea. It is indicated for patients requiring prolonged

ventilation" those with obstructed airways or when normal-

airway refl-exes are not functioning (Atbanese & Toplitz,
1982). Near the distal opening of an adult ETT is a fragile
but flexibl-e cuff. Inflation of the cuff with a minimum

occluding volume of air is performed immediately following
insertion of the tube to prevent leakage of air around the

tube. A minimum occluding seal is present when, upon

auscultation over the cricoido escaping air can no longer be

detected.

When patients are connected to a ventíl-ator, a swivel

adaptor is placed between the tube and the rryrr connector of
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this humidífied oxygen source" A smarl capped ho]e on the

swivel adaptor is present to aIl-ow for the insertion of a

suction catheter if suctioning of pulmonary secretions is
required.

As a resul-t of intubation, the gases necessary to sustain
life no longer enter the trachea directly via the mouth but

instead via this tube. Breathing through the mouth (mouth

breathing) or the nose (nose breathing), as v¡e know it,
therefore no longer occurs " rn animal studies, wesser,

Gordon, and Paul ( 1966 ) reported that intubation with
mechanical ventilation interfered with "...the heat transfer
to the inspired air from the respiratory tract cephalad to the

upper trachea." (p. 1410)

Multiple parameters related to respiraLion are monitored

when patienLs are intubated and connected to a ventil-ator.
Among these is the temperature of the inspired gases.

Holdcroft (1980) suggests that the probe for recording the
inspired gases should be placed as cr-ose as possibre to the
patient.

Two studies have been undertaken to specifically
investigate the effect of oral intubation on oral temperature

measurements. Cashion (L982)t using a single factor repeated

measures analysis of variance reported no significant
dif ference (F( 5, 70) = I.852¡ p

between sublingual and rectar temperatures of patients (n =

15) with and without an oral ETT who had undergone coronary
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OraI and rectal-

measurements were taken with an IVAC BII thermometer in the

predictive mode twice before surgery 15 minutes apart

(subjects not intubated) and postoperatively, upon admission

to ICU and then hourly thereafter for five hours (patients

intubated). OraI temperatures were measured in the left
posterior sublingual pocket using sl-ow sl-ide technique and

rectal- measurements taken three inches into the anal_ canal.

Mean differences of 0.734 oF for non intubated subjects, and

0.420 to 0.667 oF for times one through six for intubated

subjects, were reported. Rectal temperature lag, resulting in
rectal temperatures being cooler than they should have been,

t¡/as proposed as the reason oral and rectal temperature

differences \¡7ere narrower during intubation than before

intubation. The small sample size and lack of both

measurement of ETT Lemperature and control- over ordering

effect are limitations of the study.

Although the main purpose of Konopad's (1990) study was

to compare oral temperatures of patients with and without an

oral ETT, rectal, axil-l-a, and tympanic temperatures also were

recorded. Temperatures were taken once immediately before and

after removal of the tube on 65 stable adult intensive care

medicine patients ready for extubation. An ïVAC 2080

electronic thermometer in the steady-state mode was used for
oral, rectal, and axilla measurements. Oral temperatures vTere

Laken in the posterior sublingual pocket opposite the ETT and
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rectal temperatures two inches past the anal opening. sl_ow

slide technique v¡as used at both sites, Fotlowing extubation,
patients \dere placed on oxygen via mask (n = 6) and via nasal_

prongs (n = 59) with oxygen levers ranging from 2 to l0 litres
per minute. Results indicated a statisticalry (p< .0r) but
not clinical-Iy (0.08 + 0.20 oC) significant difference between

oral temperature measurements with and without an oral ETT in
place. orar temperatures were higher with the ETT in place

and were not significantly affected by the temperature of the

ETT contents" No significant differences (p> "01) v/ere

reported for rectar or tympanic membrane temperatures. Lack

of interrater reriability and control over ordering effect as

wel-l as the undetermined effect of oxygen via mask (Dressler

et ãL., 1983; Yonkman, L9BZ) weaken the validity of the

findings. The difference in sample size between cashion's and

Konopad's study as well as the more stringent alpha revel in
the latter may have accounted for the differing statistical
results. However, both investigaLors concruded that their
studies supported the use of oral in rieu of rectal
temperature measurements for oraIIy intubated patients.

Laurent (l-979), using a yel1ow Springs telethermometer,

compared ora1, axilJ-a, and rectal temperatures to purmonary

artery brood temperatures of 34 critically ill patients. A

secondary purpose $ras to determine if oral and pulmonary

artery temperature differences v¡ere rerated to differing
respiratory therapies. patients \Árere grouped into four
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categories according to respiratory therapy received (no

oxygen therapy' oxygen therapy by nasar prongs, nasal ETT, and

oral ETT). oral temperatures were measured in the right or
teft sublingual pockets and rectal probes inserted to a depth

of three inches. Anarysis of variance reveal-ed that oral
temperature measurements hrere not significantry affected (p>

.05) by oral ETT intubation or by the other three respiratory
therapies. The smarl- number of subjects in the oralry
intubated group (n = 5) weakens the validity of the results.

Twenty-five of the 3B subjects in the study undertaken by

Erickson and Kirklin (rn press) to compare methods for core

temperature measurement had an oral- ETT in place.
Temperatures were measured every twenty minutes over a 4-hour

period. Oral temperatures vrere 0.IZ + 0.1-I oC higher than pA

temperatures. The investigators concluded that oral_

temperatures agreed closeì-y with pA temperatures in intubated
patients,

Lastly, Heidenreich, Giuffre, and Doorley (l-9g?l

investigated invasive and less invasive temperature monitoring
of 25 hypothermic post cardiac surgery patients who also \^rere

intubated. six women and 19 men with a mean age of 65.3 years

participated. Temperatures were measured every r0 minutes for
two hours following routine rcu adrnission. Mean temperature
(+ So) was 34.7 + L.4 oC at Lhe pA site, 34.6 + l_.4 oc at the

ora.l site, and 35 "2 1 L.2 at the tympanic membrane site.
using the results of regression anarysis to indicate the
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degree with which non invasive sites predicted core

temperature, the investigators concluded that in hypothermic

patients undergoing rapid temperature changesr onry invasive
measurements of core temperature may be val_id. rn addition,
they noted that the poor showing of the Lympanic temperature

warranted further investigation"

with the exception of these and the urging of Lukasiewicz
(1983) and Franceschi (1991) for further studies to determine

the effect of oral- intubation on oral temperature
measurements, little mention is made in the literature
relating to this area. This may be the resurt of many studies
having been undertaken using either healthy subjects or
hospitarized subjects located in non criticar care areas.
Most intubated subjects are in intensive care units.

Respiratory Rate and Depth

The effect of respiratory rate and depth as well as open

mouth breathing have been questioned as possibre factors
influencing oral temperatures as wel-1. cranston et al_. (r954)

in a comparison of temperature changes at orar, rectar, and

esophageal sites under varying conditions reported that when

subjects hyperventil-ated for l-3 minutes through the nose,

sublinguar temperatures decreased by 0.04-0.19 oc (n = 5) and

rectar temperatures decreased by 0.05 oc (n = 3)" These

investigators suggest that the fa]1 in rectal- temperature

during hyperventil-ation suggests that a cooring occurs
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throughout the body and that local cooting of the mouth is
only partly responsible for sublingual temperature drop. The

small sample size is a limitation of the study.

Tandberg and skrar (1983) investigated the effect of
tachypnea (=/> 2L breaths per minute) on oral and rectal
temperature differences. Non tachypneic subjects (n = lts)
had mean differences of 0"53 + 0.04 oC. This difference was

significantly (p

(0.93 + 0.05 oC)(n = J-gz). A positive retationship (r = "4g)
between respiratory rate and rectal-oral temperature

differences \^ras noted. Rectal temperatures were recommended

for patients with an increased respiratory rate. Lack of
interrater reriabirity and tests for instrument reliabirity
weaken the findings. Durham et al. (r986) supported Tandberg

and Sklar's findings and also recommended rectal temperature

measurements for tachypneic subjects.

The results of a study by Neff, Ayoub, Longman, and Noyes

( 1989 ) do not support the results of the previous two

investigators. seventy-eight hearLhy vorunteers serving as

their own control-s \^7ere used to determine the effect of open

mouth breathing, hyperpnea, and tachypnea, either alone or in
combination, on sublinguar and tympanic membrane temperatures.

Audio feedback and monitoring of chest excursion were used to
increase respiratory rate and depth. Non significant
differences in temperature at both site were found for either
tachypnea or hyperpnea. The use of healthy subjects in this
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study whose respiraLory patterns were guided by the

investigators compared with patients in the prevíous studies
who presented with varying respiratory rates and tidal- vol_umes

may have resurted in the discrepancy between the findings.

Open Versus Closed Mouth

studies indicate that mouth breathing resurts in no

clinically significant affect on orar temperature

measurements. Cooper and Abrams (1984) in their study of
basal body temperatures simultaneously measured temperatures

in the vagina and at four sites in the mouth before and after
five minutes of mouth breathing" They reported that mouth

breathing had no significant effect (p > .05) on the recorded

temperature of the posterior subringual- or buccal_ trough sites
and concluded that for these two areas evaporative heat l-oss

during mouth breathing was apparently insignificant.
Erickson (I976) investigated oral temperature differences

at three sublingual sites and the effect of open versus crosed

mouth position on sublinguar temperature measurements of 50

hospitalized febrile adults. A statistically (F(1, 491 =
8.000; p< 0.0I) but not clinically (0.08 or') significant
difference $¡as found with mouth open versus mouth ctosed. she

concluded that the mouth open position allowed for
visualization and maintenance of accurate probe placement and

that the effect of the open mouth position on oral- temperature

readings vras clinically unimportant.
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Jones (1973) noted that the open mouth resul-ted in a

statísticalry significant effect on the left (0.13 or'; t =

2"68; p< .025) but not on the right posterior subl-ingual site
of 50 healthy volunteers. She concluded that the cl-osed mouth

I^ras not necessary f or temperature measurements if an

electronic thermometer and the posterior subl-ingual pockets

were used" l'tironen (r97s ) replicated Jones' study but
modified it by measuring closed mouth temperatures first.
wironen concluded that mean temperature differences at the
right and left posterior subringual sites were slightly higher
with the mouth closed (</= 0.r or'). These differences were

statisticarry significant at p values of .05 and "02 for the
right and left sublingual pockets respectivery, reading her to
suggest that the open mouth temperatures taken first in Jonesl

study may have cooled the mouth, thus affecting subsequent

closed mouth temperatures.

Neff et a1. (1989) supported wironen's findings and

determined that open mouth breathing produced a significant
(p< 0.01) decrease in posterior subringual temperature (0.3r
oC) compared with closed mouth breathing (0.04 oC).

Robichaud-Ekstrand and Davies (r989) also noted mouth

breathing subjects had a lower subringual temperature ( 0. r9
oc) compared with nose breathing subjects (N = 4B). This
difference was reported to be significant, however, the lack
of interrater reliability and tests of varidity and

reliability of the 25 electronic thermometers used in the
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study seriously weaken the validity of the findings.
Although Konopad's (1990) study hras not designed to

examine the effect of open versus crosed mouth on orar
temperature, additional data analysis was performed to
determine this " Non significant differences in oral
temperature (p > "01) were reported for mouth open (n = 26,)

versus mouth closed (n = 39) in subjects with or without an

oral ETT in p1ace.

Ambient Temperature

The effect of ambient temperature on temperature

measurements has been questioned. Beck and st. cyr (Lg74l

state that more than 20 minutes is required for temperature

stabilization upon entering a new ambience. Nichols and

verhonick (1967)t as part of a larger study" reported that
environmental temperatures affected rectar temperature

readings (N = 60)" Less range of temperature differences was

noted in the r^rarm room (0 to 0"6 or') compared with the cool_

room (0 to 1.4 or). while 31% of subjects had identicat-
maximum readings in both environments ¡ 3reo had higher readings

in the lvarm room (95 or) and 372 had higher readings in the
cool room ( 65 oF) . An insufficient temperature stabilization
time (10 minuLes) in each environment (Beck 6, st cyr, rg74)

may have confounded Lhe resul_ts.

fn varying warm environments, Mariaux, Sagot, and Candas

( 1983 ) demonstrated subringuat temperatures accurately
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Data supported

oral temperature as a better estimator of core (esophageal)

temperature than rectar temperature both under steady state ( r

= .974) and varying warm ambient conditions (r = .948)" A

limitation of the study is the smalr sample size. simitar
findings vTere reported by Livingstone, Grayson, Frim, A11en,

and Limmer (1983) who compared skin, rectal, esophageal,

auditory canal, GI tract, and sublingual temperatures of five
young males in neutrar and cord environments. They concluded

that at normal ambient temperatures, temperatures at internal
sites provided "comparable and consistent estimates of a core

temperature." (p" I029-30) CoId exposure, however, al_tered

this rerationship resurting in a decrine in oral and auditory
canal and a rise in rectal temperature. Facial cooling and

local- heat production in the Gr tract are proposed as reasons

for these changes respectivery. The smarl sampre size is a

limitation of the study.

Fox et al. (197]) subjected 12 young male vorunteers to
room temperatures of 22 oC and then I4 oC. RectaI

temperatures \,/ere l-ess influenced by cooler environmental

conditions than sublingual temperatures leading the
investigators to recommend the former site for the
determination of hypothermia. The shorter than recommended

oral placement time for grass thermometers (five minutes) and

fail-ure to report accuracy and reliability tests of the
instrument as well as exact placement sites in the mouth and
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rectum weaken the validity of the findings.

Activity and Postural Changes

Activity and changes in position such as moving from

standing to lying or vice versa have been shown to affect body

temperature. When temperature changes occurred slowly,
comparable changes in measurement were noted at various sites.
However, during rapid temperature changes such as occurred

with intense exercise, rectal temperature lag was once again
demonstrated. cranston et a1. (r954) investigated the effect
of muscular activity ( tensing of muscles) without rimb

movement on oral-, rectar, and esophageal temperatures. rn six
experiments with three subjects, subringual temperature ferl_

0.08-0.22 oc but recLal temperature fell in four experiments
(0.06 - 0.10 oc), rose in one (0.03 oc) and did not change in
the other. For two subjects esophageal Lemperatures decreased

by 0.20-0.33 oc. The investigators suggest that the decrease

in temperature noted with mird exercise performed without
position change could be the resul-t of heat transfer from the
blood to the cooler muscles.

strydon' Morrison, Booyens, and peter ( 1956 ) using
underground labourers (N = 229) undertook a study to determine
the accuracy with which oral temperature reflected rectal
temperature during work in heat. Following 2-3 hours of
moderatery hard and continuous work in above average

temperaLures, reclal and oral temperaLures were measured for
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three minutes each. A correlation coefficient of 0.g30 and a

mean difference of L"2z t "64 oF between orar and rectal
temperatures, with all but one rectal temperature higher than

oral, r¡¡ere reported. These investigators concruded that the
difference between oral- and rectal temperatures \^ras not

significantly influenced by environmental conditions and work

rate and that the mean oral-rectal- difference remained

constant over a wide range of body temperatures. The resul_ts

may have been infl-uenced by the possibry insufficient time for
oral thermometer placement. calibration of the insLruments

also is not reported. The 2-3 hours of continuous work would

have provided adequate time for sLabilization of temperatures

at both the oral and rectal sites.
Edwards et a1. (r978) reported a slower return to

basel-ine folrowing the completion of light exercise (bicycre
ergometer) for r2 young subjects. when oraL temperatures had

returned to pre-exercise levels, rectal temperatures remained

0.11 oc above baseline. Exercise resulted in larger changes

in oral (0.19 oc) compared with rectat temperature (0.09 oc).

Tests for accuracy and reriability of instruments are not
reported. The small sample size is a further rimitation of
the study"

Greenl-eaf and castle (Lg7z) investigated the effects of
exercise and environmentar temperatures on the rel_ationship
between external- auditory canar and skin and rectal
temperatures. Temperatures were measured at rest, during 60
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minutes of exercise, and in recovery. During the first 30

minutes of exercise, auditory canal and rectal temperatures

rose at about the same rate. Whereas auditory canal
temperatures leve1l-ed of f at approximateJ-y 30 minutes, rectal
temperatures required 65 minutes to reach equil-ibrium.

Mariaux et al-. ( r9B3 ) concluded that sublingual
temperatures are accurate indicators of esophageal

temperatures. They noted that during exercise, the difference
between rectal-esophageal temperatures increased from 0.2 oc

at rest to 0.4 oc folrowing two hours of exercise and

continued to increase during iniLial recoveryr }¡et oral-
esophageal differences barely changed under the same

conditions. They suggest the rich supply of brood that the
tongue receives from the ringual branch of the external
carotid artery may provide the explanation of why sublingual
temperature measurements are sensitive to the rapid changes in
central blood temperature.

During 30-70 minutes of rest, Cranston et al_. (I954)

reported temperatures at three measurement sites ( rectum,

mouth, and esophagus) for 11 subjects responded similarry and

demonstrated a srow farl- in temperature. They also noted that
standing resulted in a rise and lying in a faIl, in
temperature at these same sites. Kleitman and Doktorsky
(1933) monitored rectar temperatures of four subjects and

reported the same resul-ts with positionar changes. cranston
et a1 " suggest that these changes could be the result of
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increases and decreases in cool venous return upon lying and

standing respectivery. The small sampre size for both these

studies limit the generatizability of the findings.

Application of Heat and CoId

Arterations in temperature may occur as a resurt of the
application of heat or cold (Burton-Fanning a champion, 1903;

Hersch' woodbury, & Bierman, Lg43), or the immersion of an

extremity or the body in hot or col-d baths. The effect of
immersion of an extremity on sublinguar and external auditory
canal- temperatures was undertaken by cooper, cranston, and

snel-I (1964a). rn 54 experiments (n = 16), immersion of an

arm in a hot water bath (44 oc) produced similar rises in both

orar and auditory canar temperatures. A high correlation was

noted (r = .915, p

flushing (n = 1) resurted in a rise in ear temperature but no

change in subl-ingual temperature.

The immersion of L2 subjects up to their necks in a hot
bath (4L 1 0.5 oc) in a study by Edwards et ar. (1978)

resulted in a greater rise in subringual temperature than

rectal temperature. whereas oral temperature rose r.zB oc,

rectal temperature increased 0.57 oc" Forlowing removal_ from

the bath rectal temperature continued to rise for a longer
time (6 minutes compared with 1.5 minutes) and was slower to
return to baserine than temperatures measured at the
sublingual, esohageal, and auditory canal sites. The
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investigators concluded that rectal temperature measurement

shourd not be used to monitor transient changes in core
temperature.

Postoperative Temperature Chanqes Over Time

"Temperature monitoring is a standard nursing function
after open heart surgery and is vitar for patient wel_fare. rt
is essential for hemodynamic evaluation and for the prediction
of rewarming patterns, onset of shivering, and overshoot
phenomena. " (Earp g Finl-ayson , rggLt p. 26s) . studies of
patients undergoing CABG surgery with co]d cardioplegia have

shown that following temperature afterdrop, the most

significant changes in temperature occur within the first
eight hours post-operatively (Kassum & Thomson, Lgg2; sladen,
1985) " cooper and Kenyon (r957) report that folrowing surgery
with induced hypothermia, rervarming occurred at the rate of 1-
2 oC per hour over the first four hours.

sladen (1985) observed postoperative temperature changes

for 73 subjects during the first l2 hours fol-lowing open heart
surgery during which core cooting to 29"5 + 1.7 oc occurred.
Rectal temperatures were measured with a yel_low springs
telethermometer, Mean rectal temperatures rose from 34.7 to
38.3 oc over the first I (+ 2) hours folJ-owing ïcu admission,
with a decrease towards normal- following this. The most rapid
rate of temperature increase occurred between z-4 hours.
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Kassum and Thomson (L992) investigated perioperative
hemodynamic and temperature changes for 5B open heart surgery
patients and reported simirar findings. core temperatures

\¡7ere measured using swan-Ganz. pulmonary ar tery catheter
thermistors for 24 hours forrowing admission to rcu. cold
cardioplegia during surgery resurted in core temperatures of
25-28 oc. I'olrowing surgery a temperature overshoot of
greater than 38.5 oC occurred in 34.52 of the sample.

Additional support for these postoperative temperature

changes is provided by Dominiguez DevirLota, Barat, Astorqui,
Damaso, and Avello (L974). These investigators observed 16

subjects fol-lowing open heart surgery in which hypothermia (n

= 13) and normothermia (n = 3) were used. Rectar temperatures

monitored postoperatively revealed significant increases in
temperature at four hours folrowing rcu admission with a peak

of 39.3 + 0.2 oC at eight hours.

The pathophysiorogicar basis for the rapid temperature

rise following major surgery remains unclear. Holdcroft and

Harl (1978) reported a rapid increase in heat production
f ollowing surgery on 23 young healthy \,romen . rnf ect ious
processes are often assumed to be the cause of fever in
critical care patients, however, negative blood curtures for
20 patients with temperatures over 3g.5 oc v¡ere reported in
the study by Kassum and Thomson (L992) . Hypothalamic insurt,
the effect of drugs t ot decreased heat loss as a result of
peripheral vasoconstriction have been suggested âs possible
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& Read , L97 4a¡

Niemenen, Rosow, Triantfillou, Schneider, Lowenstein, &

Philbin' 1983; sugarek, r9B5) Holtzclaw (Lggz) suggests a
febrile response shoul-d be anticipated when injury, surgery,
or inflammatory responses disrupt cell waIIs.

SUMMARY

A comprehensive literature review was undertaken to
locate articres rel-ating to body temperature, instruments for
temperature measurement, and factors affecting measurement of
temperature. Literature relating to the effect of oral
intubation on subtinguat temperature measurements was

specifically focused on because of the purpose of the study.
The literature review revealed that there is l_ittle

conclusive evidence for many of the common practices relating
to temperature monitoring in the clinical area. That

temperatures differ at various sites and within sites and that
no definite conversion factor exists to determine temperature

of one site from that at another strongry points to the need

for both a consistent technique and a consistent site for
temperature measurement. The need for accurate and reliable
instruments and contror of external factors that may affect
temperature measurement is supported by the studies reviewed.

The literature also points out the need for additional studies
or replication of studies in many of the areas relating
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particul-arly to the effect of externar factors on temperature

measurement. Insufficient empirical evidence to =,Jpport the

accuracy of oral temperature monitoring in patients with an

oral endotracheal tube in place suggests this as one of the

areas requiring further investigation. Dressl-er et a1" (I983)

succinctly sum up the literature relating to oral versus

rectal temperature measurements. They state that ,,there are

few physiologically sound reasons for the use of the rectal
site for temperature measurement.o." (p.374) and that oral
temperatures, if properly taken, Rây provide an accurate

measurement of body temperature in criticalJ-y i11 patients.
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CHAPTER TI]

STUDY DES]GN AND METHOD

This chapter wilr outl-ine the design and methodology used

for this quantitative study. The sample size r cÍiteria for
selection, setting, instrumentsr procedure, and methods of
data coll-ection and analysis are reported. changes made to
the present study as a resul-t of a pilot test also are

discussed. The numerical- data obtained from this study vras

used to determine if the discrepancy between oral- and rectar
temperature measurements of intubated patients is
significantly different from that of non intubated patients.
To accomplish this, a design, similar to that undertaken by

Cashion (1982), was selected. Cashion measured pre and post

intubation oral and rectal temperatures of adul_t patients (N

= 15) undergoing open heart surgery. Temperatures vTere

measured twice preoperativery when patients vJere not
intubated, and six times over the first five hours foJ-lowing

admission to rcu when patients \¡rere intubated. Arthough using
less frequent postoperative temperature measurements, the
present study took into consideration the rimitations of
cashion's study and attempted to refine these. A larger
sampre size was used and ordering effect was control-Ied for.
rn addition to orar and rectal temperature measurements, ETT

and PA temperatures were measured and recorded in the
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postoperative phase up to eight hours postoperatively. The

decision to obtain PA blood temperature measurements was made

as a resurt of investigations, including cashion's,
identifying the relative inertia of rectar temperatures with
rapidly changing core temperatures (cooper & Kenyon, rg57;

Eichna, l-949¡ Lilly et â1., t9B0; Molnar & Read, l-974b¡

stupfel & severinghaus, 1956). should there be a significant
difference in the rectal-oral discrepancy of non intubated and

intubated subjects, a comparison of the differences between

PA-oral and PA-rectal temperatures would assist in determining
which site, if not both, v¡as contributing to this discrepancy.

RESEARCH DESTGN

A repeated measures quasi-experimenta] design, in which

open heart surgery patients served as their o\^in controlsr tr/âs

used" The discrepancy between oral and rectal temperature

measurements $las the dependant variable; the placement of an

oral ETT in subjects, the experimentar intervention. oral and

rectal- temperatures !üere taken on five occasions for each

subject, twice preoperatively, when no oral_ ETT \^Jas in place,

and three times postoperativery forlowing insertion of the
tube" statisticar analysis was then used to determine if the
mean rectal-oral temperature discrepancy for non intubated

subjects \¡ras signif icantly dif ferent f rom the mean rectal-oral
temperature discrepancy for intubated subjects. since open
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heart surgery patients emerge from the oR not only intubated

but with a PA thermodilution catheter in situ, pA temperatures

arso were measured during the postoperative phase. Additional-

analysis determined if mean pA temperatures differed
significantry from mean oral and rectar temperatures and the

stability of these differences over time.

convenience sampling was selected with no attempt at
randomization. This r¡ras the resurt of the l-imited number of
patients undergoing open heart surgery at the facirity chosen

for this investigation.
This study !ùas undertaken in two phases. A pilot

completed in the f al-r of l-991 ( Falris, r991) constituted
first phase. As a resuLt of the pilot test changes to
design of the present study vrere made. These changes

noted and the rationale for them discussed. phase two was

compretion of the present study, eomplete details of which

presented herein.

The Pilot Test

The pilot test was undertaken to determine if changes

needed to be made in the design of the study or to the data

coll-ection forms. Pilot testing also allowed the investigator
to become famil-iar wiLh the various instruments and techniques

for instrument calibration and temperature measurements " rn

addition, unit routines which might complicate the coll-ection

test
the

the

are

the

are
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of data could be determined.

Following the attainment of access to the facilityo
verbal consent from the cardiovascular surgeons¡ six subjects

about to undergo open heart surgery were invited and agreed to
participate in the pirot test. written informed consent from

the patients was obtained the day before surgery. Forrowing

a thirty minute period during which extraneous variabl-es known

to possibly af fect temperature were controlled f.or, oral- and

rectal measurements were taken. Measurements \^¡ere taken twice
preoperatively the evening before surgery at a one-harf hour

interval and three times in the postoperative period within
eight hours forl-owing admission to rcu. Room temperature, ETT

temperature, and PA temperature arso r^rere measured. The

latter two temperatures hiere measured in the postoperative
phase only. An IVAC 20804 electronic thermometer was used for
orarn rectar, and ETT temperature measurements. A swan-Ganz

PA catheter thermistor measured pA blood temperatures. The

sequence of oral and recLal temperature measurements was

al-ternated with every second subject recruited and ETT

temperatures \Árere measured as cl-ose to oral temperature

measuremenls as possible. Since PA temperatures were

continuously displayed on the hemodynamic monitor, they were

quickly recorded at end expiration between oral and rectal-

temperature measurements .

complete measurements were obtained on four of the six
subjects. Two subjects met the excrusion criteria and had to
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be dropped from the pilot test during the postoperative
period; one emerged from the operating room (oR) with an intra
aortic counter pursation balloon pump and; an electric blanket

was placed on a second subject at the time of the first set of
postoperative temperature measurements.

calibration of the rvAc 2080A thermometer against a

precision thermometer in a well stirred water bath over a

range of temperatures from 2B to 42 oc determined the accuracy

of the instrument Lo be within the + 0.1 oc reported by the

manufacturer. Tests for accuracy of the swan-Ganz catheter
thermistors \^7ere not undertaken during the pilot study.

As a result of the pirot test, changes were made to both

the data collection forms and to the design. For exampre, in
order to control for the effect of fecar material on rectal
temperature measurements, the initial design called for
preoperative temperatures to be measured fo]lowing subjects
having received bowel preparation (sodium phosphate enema) the

evening before surgery. However, pilot testing revealed that
this preparation was not consistent for al-l open heart surgery
patients, rn additionr Do information coul-d be found in the

literature to determine the duration and effect of bowel

preparation on rectal temperature. Therefore, in order to
ensure consistency between subjects, the decision was made to
measure temperatures of all subjects prior to any bowel_

preparation.

The times of temperature measurements foltowíng the open
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heart surgical procedure also changed as a resul_t of the pilot
test. rnitial design cal-Ied for temperatures to be taken at
two, four and eight hours following admission to rcu. This

was changed to one, four and eight hours in the present study.
First' access to the patient by the investigator following
routine assessment and admission procedures to rcu r¡tas

possible before two hours; and second, the temperature

increases noted in the subjects within the first two hours of
admission needed to be included in the data in order to
provide as wide a range of temperatures as possibre. once

this problem was identified and discussed with the ICU rrurs€sr

access to the subject within 45 to 60 minutes of admission to
fCU resulted.

Lastly, the initial design calred for the use of the
monitor mode for oral and rectal temperature measurements

because calibration of the rvAc thermometer against a water

bath is recommended by the manufacturer in this mode only.
calibration in the predictive mode is not suggested because

the thermal characteristics of water differ from those of the
mucosal tissues. However, pilot testing revealed that this
mode required from four to five minutes to determine a final
temperature" Arthough this mode remained necessary for the
measurement of ETT temperatures, in the complex care of
"fresh" open heart surgical patients, the investigator fel_t

that using this mode in the present study for the oral- and

rectal temperatures might be too time consuming during this
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critical time, resurting in interference in the care of the
subject. Although use of the alternative predictive mode

wourd necessitate the assumption that the instrument, if
determined accurate in the monitor mode also woul-d be accurate
in the predictive mode, the predictive mode was selected for
the present study. Furthermore, this mode is used daily by

nurses in the crinical area and is used most frequently in
temperature studies undertaken in this area. The changes made

as a result of the pilot study leere incorporated into Lhe

design of the present study.

The Formal Studv

The present study used a prospective timef rame. I,Iultiple
repeated measurements were taken on each subject who consented

to participate and who met the selection criteria. The

cardiovascular surgeons al-so had to be in agreement with their
patients participating. Five sets of temperature measurements

rÁ/ere taken on each subject during the sLudy" Data collection
occurred until a sample of 40 subjects who \^¡ere abre to
complete the study had been obtained. rt was expected that
this would take approximately eight weeks. The resulting data

was then subjected to quantitative anal-ysis. upon compretion

of the study, subjects who had indicated to the investigator
that they desired a summary of the study, had this mailed to
them.
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The Sample

Consultation with the Manitoba Nursing Research

rnstitute statistician \das undertaken to determine sampre

size" To achieve a power of 902 with alpha set at 0.05 in
testing (two-tailed) between the intubated and non intubated

groups, it was calcurated that a minimum of 32 subjects wourd

be required to determine a significant difference of 0.2 oC

(cohen, 1969r. rn order to account for possibl-e subject l-oss

or data omission, a sample of 40 subjects was selected.
The sampling frame consisted of patients admitted to the

study site who met the following selection criteria.

Selection Criteria:
18 years of age or greater

undergoing scheduled open heart surgery in
which warm or col-d cardioplegia is used

in no acute distress

able to read and understand English

agreeable to signing a written consent form

orally intubated following surgery

no recent oral- or rectal surgery (within 1 month)

no rectal anastomosis or sclerosed hemorrhoids

no oral or rectal inflammation or infection

Patients r¡rere excruded from the study who meet the following
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exclusion criteria.

Exclusion Criteria:
requiring oxygen via face mask

hyperventilating (respiratory rate > 20 per minute)

intra-aortic counterpulsation balloon pump required

uncontrollabl-e ventricular arrhythmias

extubaLed less than eight hours postoperatively
unstable postoperatively requiring return to the OR

Additionally, subjects who had an electric heating or
cooling blanket in place or refrigerated blood/ b]ood products

or fluid challenge infusing at the time of temperature
measurements were excluded.

upon determining that any of the exclusion criteria had

been met or the protocol violated, subjects were withdrawn

from the study. subjects requesting withdrawal from the study
had their request respected.

The Setting

A large teaching hospital in western canada was

approached for permission to access their site and patients.
Approximately eight open heart surgeries are performed weekry

at this institution. patients schedured for open heart
surgery are normally admitted to the CardiovascuLar Thoracic
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(cvr) unit prior to surgery and it was here that they were

approached by the investigator for participation in the study.
The same patients who consented to participate lvere fottowed
by the investigator to the surgical rntensive care unit ( rcu)
following their surgery.

Protection of Human Ríghts

The protection of human rights was maintained throughout
the study. After receiving the surgeons, approvals (see

Appendix A), potential subjects were approached by the
investigator the day before their surgery. rn consultation
with their nurse, this occurred after patient teaching
regarding the usual preoperative, surgical, and postoperative
routine for open heart surgery had taken place. consequently
patients were a\¡rare that a breathing tube (ETT) as well as an

intravenous (PA) catheter for hemodynamic and temperature

monitoring would be in place following surgery. potential-

subjects ìÁ¡ere provided with a complete explanation of the
study (Appendix B) and informed that the reason they were

invited to participate was because they would have a breathing
tube in place after surgery. They arso hiere informed that the
investigator woutd take afl temperature measurements.

Preoperatively these would include ora1, rectal, and room

temperature; postoperatively they would include oral, rectal,
and heart (pulmonary arLery) temperature, as well_ as room and
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endotracheal Lube temperature" oral and rectar temperatures

would take approximately one minute each; endotracheal tube

temperature measurements woul-d take approximately three
minutes. PA temperatures would be obtained by observing the

hemodynamic monitoring screen. The patient arso was asked to
grant permission to the investigator to record information
from the chart relating to their surgical procedure.

The investigator explained the purpose of the study and

the procedures to be used to potentiar subjects and requested

their consent to participate. rt was stressed that there wourd

be no direct benefit to them as a result of taking part in the

study, that participation \{as voluntary, and declining to
participaLe would not affect their care in any way. Their
right to withdraw from the study at any time should they agree

to participate also was stressed.

Patients $/ere informed that their name wourd not appear

on any of the data sheets, thus assuring their anonymity.

rnstead each would be given a code number and this number

wouLd identify them. OnIy the investigator would be

knowledgeabre of the patient's identity and this information
would be kept in a separate rocked fire. They also were told
that only the investigator's thesis committee and a

statistician would have access to the coded data sheets, thus

assuring confidentiality of the information. After ensuring

that they met the selection criteria, patients willing to
participate were asked to read and sign a written consent.
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Any indication of reructance to participate was respected. A

mail-ed summary of the results was offered to each participant.
The collection of data involved minimar physical risk to

subjects and little discomfort was expected to be associated

witn the various measurements. patients with sclerosed

hemorrhoids, recent rectal or orar surgery, or inframmation or

infection of these sites vrere excluded from participating.
The potential for some psychological discomfort, such as

embarrassment, f rom having a rectar temperature taken \^¡as

anticipated. However, since temperature taking is a routine
event in hospital-s, this procedure r4ras not expected to provoke

undue anxiety. The use of a calm, non threatening approach by

the investigator as well- as the provision of expranations of
each step of the procedure !ùere used to reduce anxiety. rn

additionr patients were allowed to view the instruments and

were encouraged to ask questions for further clarification.
Privacy to the patient r^/as ensured and any unnecessary

exposure avoided, Every attempt was made to ensure that the

study protocor did not interfere with the provision of patient
care.

Phvsiological Variables Measured

The ma jor physioJ-ogical variables

study \,lere, i

identified in this
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orar asmperature: oral temperature was measured using the

left or right posterior sublingual pocket of the orar cavity.
The sublingual pocket is the area where the base of the tongue

joins the floor of the mouth on the reft or right side of the

frenum 
"

Rectal agmperature: Rectal temperature was measured in the

rectum 7.5 centinetres past the anal verge.

Purmonary Artery Temperature: pulmonary artery temperature

vTas measured in a main branch of the pulmonary artery.

Extraneous Variables Measured

Two extraneous variables \4Jere measured. These were:

Endotracheal tube temperature: ETT temperature was defined as

the temperature r"25 centimetres inside the "peep Keep" port
of the swiver adaptor that attaches Lhe ventirator tubing to
the ETT"

Air temperature: The ambient temperature of the immediate

vicinity of the subject was measured. rmmediate vicinity was

defined as the 60 cm area surrounding the subject at head

l-evel. Ambient temperature , \^¡as measured by a digital
thermometer which recorded temperature in degrees Fahrenheit.
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This was l-ater converted to degrees Celsius.

The Instruments

The following instruments hrere utilized in this study:

rvAc 20804 TEMP PLUS rr: The rvAc rEMp PLUS rr, model 2080A

thermometer which displays temperatures in degrees and tenths
of degrees celsius \das used to measure oral and rectal as welt
as ETT temperature. This digital_ erectronic battery operated

instrument with accompanying oral- and rectar probes has a

reported accuracy of + 0.1- oc and performs self-tests and auto
calibration ( IVAC Corporation, I9B7 ) . In addition to
indicating if battery revers are low, need replacing, or the
probe is broken, a tissue contact pinwheel on the display
screen indicates if good tissue contact is maintained. The

rvAc 20804 uses a thermistor at the tip of a plastic and

stainless steer probe to detect temperature changes.

Thermistors are "...extremery sensitive transducers which

convert a ríse in temperature to a decreased resisLance to
electrical current.,r (Erickson, l980b, p. I59)

Two modes, predictive and monitor, are availabl_e for use

with this insLrument. The predictive mode uses the initial
rate of temperature rise forlowing insertion of the probe to
predict the patient's temperature. The thermal
characteristics of the measurement site are taken into account
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when used in this mode, is capabre of measuring temperatures

from 31.6 to 42.2 oc. and an audibre tone signars a final
temperature reading. Temperature is displayed on a display
panel" This mode requires less than one minute to reach a

final- temperature and is normally used in the clinical setting
for oral and rectal- temperature measurements. rt was used in
this study for the same purpose.

The monitor mode does not predict temperature but
measures it continuously. This mode requires a minimum of
three minutes to reach a final temperature, however, no signar
indicates when this temperature has been reached. rn this
mode' the rvAc thermometer is capable of measuring

temperatures between 26.7 and 42.2 oc. Because the thermar

characteristics of ETT contents differ from those of orar or
recLar mucosal tissue, the monitor mode and not the predictive
mode was used to measure ETT temperature.

swan-Ganz Thernodilution pace¡rort catheter: The disposable
Paceport catheter was used to measure pA btood temperature.
The tip of this balloon-tipped flow directed catheter rests in
a main branch of the pulmonary artery. A thermistor, which

continuously measures temperature, is located proximal to the
tip and core temperaLure is continuously displayed on the
screen of the hemodynamic monitoring system. The accuracy of
the Paceport catheter thermistor is reported to be + 0.3 oC at
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Corporation, 1990)
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(Baxter Heal-thcare

K,ANOñ{AY }4oder 6907: Ambient temperature r^las measured using a

Kanomay Model 6907 digital thermometer. This instrument
measures temperature in degrees and tenths of a degree

Fahrenheit and disptays it on a dispray panel. Testing of
this instrument was not undertaken.

Ensuring vali4ity and Retiabí1ity of the rnstruments

calibration of the rvAc 2080A against a totar immersion

precision mercury in grass thermometer (error <0.10? of scale)
in a wel]-stirred water bath over a range of temperatures from

28 to 42 oc occurred prior to and forlowing data col-rection.

"calibration of research instruments both before and after use

validates the original testing and provides presumptive

evidence of reliability when used to obtain the study
measurements." (Erickson, I9B0b, p" I59)

caribration of the rvAc thermometer was performed with
both oral and rectal probes " The instrument was praced in the
monitor mode and probes were inserted 6 cm into the water bath

and tested at one-half degree intervals over the range of 28.0

to 42.0 oc. Daily calibration of the Lhermometer prior to the
beginning of each day's measurements ar-so çvas done by the
investigator using a probe simulator. The simutator verified
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temperature measurements of the unit at five setLings between

26"8 and 42"2 oC and allowed detection of a broken probe"

The effect of sheath covers on the accuracy of the

instrument also was determined, Ten probe covers from the

same l-ot as that used in the study \^¡ere inserted 6 cm into the

water bath and tested at temperatures of 35, 37, and 39 oC.

Reliability tests of the IVAC el-ectronic thermometer were

performed by inserting the orar and rectal probes with and

without probe covers 10 Limes each into a controlled
temperature water bath set at 36oc and 38 oc. probe covers

used for reliability testing were from the same lot used for
the study.

Tests of accuracy of the Swan-Ganz Thermodil_ution

Paceport catheter thermistors also were performed against the

same precision mercury-in-grass thermometer in a well-stirred
water bath at temperatures of 30, 35, and 40 oC. This $¡as

undertaken at the compretion of the study. paceport catheters

used by each subject were tagged wittr the subject's code

number and, following removal, collected for testing.

The Procedure

An outline of the procedure to be followed for this study

is provided in Figure 1. The investigator was directly
involved and the sole conductor of the study" Following

approval from the Faculty of Nursing Ethicar Review committee
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Calibration of instrument
t
i\r

Written consents from surgeons

J.
Explanation of study to nursing staff of

CVT and ICU
I

J
Discussion with poLential subject's nurse

to determine that preoperative teaching has occurred
I

,,
Explanation of study to patient

I+
Patient consent signed

L
Protocol reviewed'with patient 30 minutes

prior to preoperative,temperature measurements

Iw
Oral and rectal temperatures monitored

X 2 at one-half hour interval on CVT Unit
when subject not intubated

Protocol reviewed with subject,s nurse
30 minutes prior to postoperative

temperature measurements
I+

Oral, rectal, and PA temperatures monitored
X 3 in ICU at I, 4r and I hours postoperatively

when subject is intubated

i

'J'Oral intubation of subject in OR
¡

t
Jz

l

L
Cal-ibration of instruments

Figure 1. Protocol Procedure
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at the university ot Manitobar permission from the agency

utilized, and the surgeons' consents, the researcher ensured

that the staff on the two hospital units (CVT and ICU), where

the study was conducted, \47ere açvare of the nature and the
purpose of the research. To achieve this goal-, the
investigator attended a staff meeting of these units. This

meeting provided nursing staff with the opportunity not only
to meet the researcher but to ask questions. An expranation
of the study, inctuding possible future benefits to patients
and staff as welr as the variabres needing to be controlred,
hTas provided. The researcher stressed that every attempt

would be made to ensure limited interference in the schedule

of routine care for the subjects during the undertaking of the

study. A copy of the study resurts \.ras offered to the Head

Nurse of the two units for dissemination to staff.
The investigator determined from the surgery schedure

posted on the cvr unit the patient(s) who were schedul_ed for
open heart surgery the forrowing day. Fol-l-owing a discussion
with the patient's nurse to ensure that the patient had

preoperative teaching and/or a chance to view the open heart
surgery video, the investigator approached the potential
participant" The investigator provided an expranation of the

research and after answering any questions and ensuring that
the selection criteria had been met, invited the patient to
participate in the study. subjects agreeing to participate
were asked to read and sign a consent form. (see Appendix c)
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FoLlowing this they hTere informed that the investigator would

return rater the same evening at 2030 hours to begin the
protocor prior to the first and second set of measurements.

These times were chosen to avoid interfere with visiting hours

and bedtime medications and treatments. Subjects were assured

that the investigator wourd review the protocol with them

again prior to the measurements in addition to leaving a l-ist
of instructions for them at their bedside (see Appendix D).

wood and Brink (1989) report that during data corl-ection,
steps shoul-d be taken by the researcher to contror f.or

anything that is likely to affect the reliability of the data.
Erickson (1980b) also asserts that t'For research, relativery
tight controls should be imposed on extraneous variables that
could modify oral temperatures and confound study findings.,'
(p. 164) Therefore potentiarly confounding factors known to
affect oral or rectar temperatures were controrled for or

measured in this study in an attempt to tighten the design.
Those variabres unable to be controrled or measured \¡rere

recorded

rn order to contror for extraneous variabres known to
affect temperature, subjects lrrere requested to lie quietly and

to not eat, drink, smoke, chew gum, brush teethr üsê

mouthwash, bather or immerse an extremity in water for 30

minutes prior to the temperature measurements" This 30 minute

time period arso allowed the patient to adjust to the room

temperature.
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No attempt was made to contror for the possible short-
term effects of emotional- excitement on body temperature.

,However, the investigator used a calm approach, and provided
ongoing instructions and privacy. Any unnecessary exposure

vras avoided. Further to this, each subject was allowed to
view the various instruments and was reassured that they would

produce l-ittle or no discomf ort.
The effect of circadian rhythm or the menstrual cycle on

body temperature was not control-l-ed f or . rnstead, it v/as

hoped that these cyclical variations would provide increased
fluctuations in body temperature. Additionally the
investigator coul-d not control for the time the subjects
exited the operating room and therefore, at what time of day

the postoperative measurements would be taken.

rn an attempt to control for the effect of ambient

temperature on the open mouthr patients preoperatively were

requested to close their mouths when oral temperatures were

being taken. However, in the postoperative phaser with an

oral- ETT in place, this was not possibl-e. Therefore, ambient

temperature \¡ras measured preoperativery and postoperatively.
Prior to the oral and rectal- temperature measurements being
taken the room thermometer was placed at the revel_ of and

within 60 cm of the patients head. Room temperature hras

recorded at the completion of al-r other measurements in order
to aIlow time for stabilization of this temperature.

Due to inconcl-usive evidence as to the effect of
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dentition on oral temperatures, subjects with a denture or
partial prate \,vere asked to remove these r0 minutes prior to
the f irst set of temperatu.re measurements. Ful_l or partial
plates are routinely removed prior to surgery in patients
undergoing general anaesthesia. As there was no information
in the l-iterature to determine the time required for mouth

temperatures to stabil-ize forlowing removal of these
prosthetics, 10 minutes $/as assumed to be sufficient time for
this adjustment. This additionar visit to the patient z0

minutes into the protocor to ensure that this was carried out
also provided the investigator with the opportunity to
determine if the study protocor was being followed by the
subjects.

fmmediately prior to each set of measurements being

list of extraneous

with the patient
postoperatively to

rdeally all temperature measurements shourd have been

taken simultaneously in order to control for the effect of
time on temperature. However, with one investigator
performing all- the measurements this was not possible.
Therefore, oral (o) and rectal (R) temperatures were taken one

immediately forlowing the other. As welr, in order to control
for ordering effect, the sequence of the oral/rectal
measurements.was reversed with every other set of measurements

taken, the investigator reviewed the

variables ( see Appendix E and F)

preoperatively and the subject's nurse

ensure they had been controlled.



and with every other subject.
tr0

A toss of a coin prior to the
commencement of dâta col-lection determined which sequence of
measurements woul-d be used first. when it was necessary to
eliminate subjects once data correction had begun, the next
subject recruited followed the sequence of the eriminated
subject. This ensured that equal numbers of subjects \"rere in
each sequence group. An example of the seguence of
preoperative measurements for Times l- and 2 during which

subjects \^¡ere not oralIy intubated is provided.

Sub j ect

Subject

Time I
o-R

R-O

Time 2

R-O

o-R

# 1:

#22

(see Appendix

(see Appendix

E)

F)

'

For oral and rectal measurements the rvAc 2090A

thermometer was placed in the predictive mode and the slow

insertion technique used. preoperatively, the oral probe with
probe cover was inserted into the front of the patient,s
mouth¡ taking three to five seconds to move it along the
gumline to the right or left posterior subl-inguar pocket. The

probe was herd in position by the investigator. sub jects \^/ere

not allowed to reposition 'the probe and hrere asked to keep

their lips cl-osed and breathe through their nose during this
time.

The rectal probe with a lubricated probe cover !ùas used

to measure rectal temperature. This was sl-owty inserted into
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the rectum, taking three to five seconds to reach a depth of
7,5 cm past the anal verger ând held in position by the
investigator. Both oral and rectar probes were l-eft in place

until the audible beep signal-led that a final temperature had

been reached. The probe r,ras then removed, the probe cover

discarded" and the reading recorded irunediatery on the subject
data collection form. (see Appendix E and F) Recording of
ambient temperature took place upon completion of the oral and

rectal temperature measurements.

At the completion of trre first set of measurements, the
subject was requested to 'fol-row the same protocol for an

additional 30 mínutes, forlowing which, the second set of
measurements was taken

oral and rectal- temperatures again were measured

following the subject's surgery and routine admission to rcu.
one ' four, and eight hours post admission to rcu \¡rere the
times selected for measurements in order to provide a wide

range of temperature measurements (Kassum & Thomson, Lggz¡

Sl-aden, 1985). Prior to temperature measurements, the
investigator reviewed the study protocol with the subject,s
nurse to ensure extraneous variabres as risted on the data
collection f orm \4rere controlled. Extraneous variabl_es that
were control-led for in rcu included: no suctioning of the oral
cavity for 15 minutes, .minimal occlusive ETT seal_r rlo

extremity immersed, no hot or cold applications to the face or
neckr no bathing or mouth care for 30 minutes, and no
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refrigerated blood products or fruid challenges infusing,
rnability to adhere to the protocol wourd result in the
subject's withdrawaL from the study. Measurements again vrere

taken one immediately following the other and the sequence of
oral-rectal temperature measurements reversed witn every

second set of measurements.

Postoperatively, the procedures for the oral- and rectal
temperature measurements vrere identical to those taken
preoperatively with the exception that oral temperatures vrere

measured in the posterior sublingual pocket opposite to the
ETT and the patient's mouth was not necessariry cl-osed.. rn
additionr prior to this measurement, the investigator using
auscul-tation confirmed that a minimal occlusive seal around

the ETT cuff \^¡as present, thereby ensuring that air f rom the
lungs did not bypass the cuff and influence orar temperature
measurements. If a cuff leak was detected, the subject,s
nurse was asked to rectify this situation prior to temperature
measurements being taken.

ETT temperature also r¡/as measured in order to control for
the effect of this temperature on the temperature of the oral-

cavity. The ïvAc thermomeier was placed in the monitor mode

and an oral probe witn probe cover inserted into the ,,pEEp

KEEP'r insert of the patient's swiver adaptor. More precise
measurements of the ETT temperature (in 0.1 oc gradations)
than that which is normal-ry displayed by the ventilator coul_d

be obtained using this method. This procedure was tested and
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proved satisfactory for measuring ETT temperature during the
pilot study. This measurement was taken immediately before or
after oral temperature measurements depending on the sequence

to be f o]l-owed f or that patient. ( see Appendix E and F )

since no signar indicates when measurements are complete in
the monitor mode, the temperatures \¡rere required to remain

constant for three consecutive respiratory cycJ_es prior to
temperatures being recorded.

PA temperatures also \^rere measured in the postoperative
phase. This temperature is continuously disprayed on the
screen of the hemodynamic monitoring system. pA temperature
measurements v/ere taken at end expiration and recorded between

the oral and rectal temperature measurements. swan-Ganz

catheters were tagged with each subject,s code number for
identification purposes and col-rected folrowing removar for
tests of accuracy.

Ambient temperature again was recorded immediatery

following the other measurements. An example of the sequence

of postoperative measurements for subjects for Time 3, 4, and

5 is provided. These times represent 1, A, and B hours
fo1lowing admission to fCU respectively.

Time 3

ETT-O-PA-R

R-PA-O-ETT

Subj ect

Subj ect

# 1:

#22

Time 4

R-PA-O-ETT

ETT-O-PA-R

Time 5

ETT-O_PA_R

R-PA_O-ETT
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Lastly, demographic data was recorded for each subject in
order to describe the subjects, determine generalizabílity of
the study resul-ts, and for ease of future replication (see

Appendix G). This data incr-uded: age in years; gender;

surgery performed; time of and pA temperature on admission to
ICU; weight; height; body surface area (BSA); time spent in
operating room; warm or cold cardioplegia (perfusion
temperature) used during surgery; and refrigerated blood or
blood products infused during the study. ïn addition,
medications received by the patient within eight hours prior
to temperature measurements, although not able to be

control]ed for, vrere recorded.

Data was collected on arl subjects in this manner

throughout the study. Once information and measurements were

completed on a minimum sample of 40 subjects, the data was

analyzed.

Data Collection

Each subjecl $/as given a code number and arl dat'a for
each subject recorded immediately forlowing the measurement.

rmmediate recording aids in ensuring that data is not omitted
or forgotten. Temperature measurements during the
preoperative phase when subjects were not intubated (Time 1

and 2) and during the postoperative phase when an orar ETT was

in place (Time 3, 4, and 5) v¡ere recorded on Subject Data
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forms 2A or 28" (Appendix E and F) Demographic data was

recorded on the Demographic Data form" (Appendix G)

rn addition, data relating to the tests of accuracy and

rel-iability of the rvAc 2080A thermometer and the accuracy of
the Swan-Ganz Thermodilution Paceport catheter thermistors
were recorded.

Data Analysis

Data analysis occurred at the completion of the study
util-izing the statistical Anarysis system (sAS). An arpha

level set at .05 $ras used to determine statistical
significance for the data. To test the study hypothesis that
the rectal-oral temperature discrepancy in non intubated
patients is not significantly different from that of intubated
patients, a one-factor repeated-measures analysis of variance
was used. simpre linear regression analysis \Áras utilized to
determine the effect of ambient and ETT content temperature on

rectal-oral temperature discrepancy.

Additionar analysis was undertaken to determine the pA-

oral and PA-rectal temperaLure differences and the consistency
of these differences over the three intubated time periods.
The effect of ETT content temperature on the temperature
differences al-so was determined using simple linear regression
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analysis.

rt was assumed that a positive correlation between oral_

and rectal, oral and pA, and rectal and pA temperatures
existed. However, correl-ational anarysis, using pearson,s

product moment correlation coefficient \^Jas used to determine
the strength of these correlations. Tests for normal

distribution of data was .performed to support the underlying
assumption of the statistical test.

Descriptive statistics r\rere used to report data rerating
to: âgê, heightr weight, BSA, duration of surgery, time on

bypass, time of admission to rcu, al-1 temperature
measurements' and the times temperatures were recorded. This
procedure also was employed to describe patient
characteristics of gender, type of surgery, use of
refrigerated bfood or blood productsr usê of warm or col_d

cardioplegia, and medications.

SUMMARY

A repeated measures quasi-experimental_ design was used to
compare the discrepancy between rectal and oral temperatures
of intubated and non intubated subjects undergoing schedul_ed

open heart surgery at a large teaching hospitar in western
canada" Forty adult subjects serving as their own contrors
and who had signed an informed consenL had orar and rectar
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temperatures taken with a calibrated rvAc 2080A predictive
erectronic thermometer on five occasions; twice before surgery

when not intubated and three times postoperativery when

intubated. Because studies have revealed that rectal
temperature may not be a stable reference point during rapidry
changing temperatures, pA temperatures were measured with a

Swan-Ganz ThermodiLution Paceport catheter thermistor in the
postoperative phase. The accuracy of this instrument r^ras

determined following data collection. Ambient temperature and

ETT temperature also were measured.

The procedure that was used to carry out this
quantitative study as wel-I as the instruments, sample,

setting, and protection of human rights have been described.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

Data col-lection occurred over a seven and a harf week

period during the months of June and July of rgg2. comprete

data was collected on 40 volunteer subjects. surgery delays
resulted in eight patients requiring repeated preoperative
temperature measurements. seven of the 40 subjects were l_ater

eliminated as a result of unusual circumstances. Data from
these seven subjects were not incl-uded in the final anarysis,
leaving a sample size of 33.

This chapter contains the results of data correction and

subsequent analysis of the:data. Level of significance was

set at 0.05. Temperature measurements are reported as mean

plus or minus standard deviation. The accuracy and

reliability of instruments was examined. Information relating
to participants and non participants as werL as the resurts of
temperature measurements with and without the ETT are
reported. Testing of the nuI1 hypothesis was undertaken to
determine if the discrepancy between rectal_ and oral
temperaLures of non intubated patients differed significantly
from that of intubated patients. Analysis of pA minus oral
and PA minus rectal temperature differences of intubated
patients was used to determine if there were significant
differences between these sites folrowing intubation and the
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stability of these differences over time. As assumed, the
positive correlations expected between the oral, rectar, and

PA sites were upheld. The strength of these correl_ations are
reported. Lastlyr vêriables possibly affecting temperature
measurements were examined.

Validity and Reliability of Instruments

IVAC 20804 El-ectronic Thermometer

The same rvAc 2080A thermometer with accompanying oral-

and rectal probes $ras used for all patients in the study"
Testing of the rvAc 2080A for validity and rel_iability
occurred prior to and at the completion of data corlection.
Accuracy of the instrument remained at + 0.1 oC upon testing
against a precision mercury thermometer in a werr-stirred
water bath at half degree intervals between the range of 2g.0

and 42.0 oC. (see Appendix H)

To determine if probe covers affected the accuracy of the
instrumentr l0 probe covers from the same l_ot as that used in
the study each were tested at 35.0 , 37 .0 | and 39.0 oC.

Accuracy of the instrument was not affected by use of probe

covers and remained at + 9.1 oC. (see Appendix I)
Reriability of the instrument was determined by inserting

the oral and rectal probes l0 times each into the water bath
at temperatures of 36.0 and 38.0 oc. The rvAc 2080A remained

reliabre throughout the testing. Temperatures with both oral
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and rectal probes were consistently +0. t oc higher than the
standard thermometer during the repeated insertions, (see

Appendix J)

Daily cal-ibration of the instrument also was undertaken

by the investigator using a probe simurator. The instrument
remained accurate within + 0.1 oC over the entire data
collection period.

From the above testing
20804 thermometer was both a

temperature measurements .

Fifty-eight patients

invited to participate in

was determined that the IVAC

id and rel-iabl-e instrument for

ir
val

Swan-Ganz Thermodilution paceport Catheter

The individuar swan-Ganz Thernodilution paceport

catheters used by subjects f¡rere tagged and coll-ected forlowing
removal. one subject required a second catheter when nursing
staff encountered difficurties obtaining cardiac output
measurements; both catheters vrere col_lected. The thermistor
of each catheter was tested against a precision mercury

thermometer in water bath temperatures of 30.0, 35.0, and 40.0
oC. All catheter thermistors v¡ere determined to be accurate
within + 0.1 oC. (see Appendix K)

Patient Demographics

who met the

the study.

inclusion criteria were

AII were admitted to
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hospital for schedured open heart surgery. of these, four
initially entered the study but v¡ere l-ater eliminated as a

result of meeting exclusion criteria; three patients consented

but were discharged home prior to surgery and were not re-
admitted before the end of the data colrection period; and 11

patients decrined to participate. Forty subjects remained and

completed the study.

Subjects Meeting Exclusion Criteria
of the four subjects who met the exclusion criteria, two

were admitLed to rcu on the intra-aortic counter pursation
balloon pump. one patient died in the oR and one subject
returned to the oR as a resul-t of post-operative
complications.

Subjects Eli¡ninated From Data Analysis

seven subjects who completed the study were later
eriminated prior to data analysis in order to ensure that data

entered for analysis was valid. of these, two patients had an

oral airway in situ in addition to an oral- ETT and two

participants had an orogastric tube in lieu of a nasogastric
tube. rnsufficient research into the effect of oral airways
and orogastric tubes on temperature measurements, led to the
decision to eliminate subjects receiving these treatments. An

additional- two patients were eriminated when last minute

changes in the surgical schedule necessitaled preoperative
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temperatures be measured twou in lieu of one, evening prior to
surgery as per protocol" Lastlyr one patíent's routine
differed from the other subjects in that an additional
operative procedure v¡as performed the evening prior to open

heart surgery" Consequentlyu this subject was eliminated from

data analysis as well"

Patients Refusing to participate

, Ereven patients dectined to participate in the study.
Three initially consented then later declined prior t,o the

beginning of the study protocol. Reasons cited by patients
for not participating are provided in Table r. Two patients
cited a disrike for having rectal temperatures taken as the
reason for not entering the study"

Table 1

Reasons Cited for Not Participating in Studv (N = 1I)

Reason Number of patients

Anxiety, too much on mind already

Did not like rectal temperatures

Already participating in another study

Poked and prodded enough

Spouse preferred patient not to participate
No reason offered

3

2

I
I

I

3
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Patients who refused to participate were compared to the

sample in an attempt to determine if there h,as a significant
difference between the two groups. For ethicar reasons,
demographic information relating to the non participants \^ras

limited to that which vras provided on the posted oR slating
schedul-e. This included âgê, gender, and',planned procedure".
since 'rpranned procedure" courd not be verified, this
information was not used. calcuration of the 95eo confidence
interval for the variables of age and gender for both groups

revealed that non participants did not differ significantly
from participants. (see Table 2) Additionally, 9.feo of both
the non participants and the sample r,vere undergoing repeated
surgery (CABG Redo).

The Sample

Demographic information rerating to the sampre is listed
in Tables 2 and 3. Arl subjects underwent open heart surgery.
As evidenced in Tabl_e,2, the majority of subjects were male.
The ages of subjects ranged from 3r-77 years with one subject
between 30-39 years; three subjects between 40-49 years; three

:

subjects between 50-59 years; 17 subjects between 60-69 years;
and nine subjects between 7O-79 years.

coronary artery bypass grafting constituted the major
surgical procedure for the sampl-e with five subjects (rs.2z,)
receiving two grafts, 14 (az.4e") receiving three graftsr eight
(24-22) having four grafts, and one patient (3.02) requiring
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five grafts,

Table 2

Characteristics of Par t ici Partici

Characteristic Participants

(N = 33)

Non

participants
(N = 11)

Hospital

population

(N = IB9)

Gender

MaIe

958 Cra

Femal-e

959 Cra

Mean age (years)

Range

958 Cra

24 (72 "72')

( "57 5, .979 )

e (27"38)

(.121 s "4251

63,36 + g.57b

3r-77

( 60.09,66.63 )

9 ( 81.88 )

("590,1"05)

2 (Lg "22')
( -.046, .410 )

60"2 + 10,25b

44-77

(54 "r4,66.261

133 (7 0 ,42')

( .639 o .7691

s6 (2e "6Zl
( .23t, " 361)

61. gc

L9-82

gote" âCf = Confidence interval cSD unavaiLable.bMean+ sD.

disiributions oilTtahl a ? *r^..: ¡^- !L^¿qv¿ç; J l/ÀtrvJ_L¡cÞ Ltlc subjects' heightu



weightu body surface area (BSA),

125

duration of surgeryu and time

Table 3

Di st r ibut ion of Hei ht hr Bod Surface Area BSAWei

DuraLion of Sur r and Time on Bvpass \l =33

Variable gn SD

Height ( in cm)

Weight (in kg)

BSA l in rn2 ¡

140-159

160-I79

I80-199

50-69

70-89

90-109

110-1 29

I " 5-1.7

I " B-2.0

2 "r-2 "3
2.4-2.6

2T

5

168"9

g2 
"7

L "94

11.33

16.35

2 "2r

7

I7

B

I

B

15

9

I
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Table 3 continued

Variable !tfitn SD

Duration of surgery ( in

Lzr-240

24t-360

361-480

481-500

minutes )

7

15

I
2

330. I

149"6

ro2,44

Time on bypass (in minutes)

61-120

121-180

181-240

241-300

46.10

L2

13

7

I

on bypass" Body surface area $ras carcurated from height and

weight data. The height of subjects ranged from 146-190 cm;

weight ranged from 50.0 to 126.5 kg; and BSA ranged from 1.5
to 2.5 metres squared, Duration of surgery ranged from r72 to
600 ninutes and'time on bypass frorn g4 to 255 minutes.

The mean admission time of patients to rcu following
surgery and orar intubation was r540 hours ( range Lzzo to 2000
Dtarrrc t EÁÃ5ñ 1ìÀ !^--^-^L---^ -E - -L r.¡vu¡ È, c ¡as{¡¡¡ ¡-ra LE¡¡lycraLur B Lrl suÐlgcEs on aomlssron was
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35.849 + 0"79 oc" The rowest admission temperature was 33"60
oc and the highest v¡as 37.50 oc o The use of cor-d or \^rarm

cardioplegia in the oR woul-d account for this wide range.

Nine subjects (27 "3?) underwent surgery with r¡zarm cardioplegia
whereas cold cardioplegia was used for 2q subjects (72"7>")"

l¡Iean PA admission temperature of warm cardiopregia subjects
was 36.422 I 0.59 oC (range 35.80-37.50 oC). This was

significantly different (Wilcoxin Score p = .0100) from the

mean admission temperature of 35.633 + 0.76 oc (range 33.60-

37.00 oC) for the cold cardioplegia subjects.

Comparison of Sample to HospiLaI population

Hospitar statistics for an approximate six month period
in the preceding year were examined to determine the
representativeness of the sample to the population of
patients undergoing open heart surgery at the institution
involved. The 95eo confidence interval for the variables of
age and gender v\rere carcurated. The mean age and percentage

of mal-es to f emares in the sample vras not signif icantly
different'from that of the hospital population. (see Table 2)

similarly, the majority of patients in both the sampre and the

hospital population underwent coronary artery bypass grafting
during the open heart surgery"
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TemPerature Measurements With and Without an Endotracheaf Tube

A total of 165 oral, l-65 rectal, and gg pA temperatures

\^rere measured and recorded (N = 33) " These are reported in
Appendix o. rn order to test the nulr hypothesis, non

intubated and intubated mean rectal- and oral temperatures were

compared and mean rectal- minus orar differences were

calculated. A significant narrowing of the rectal-oral
difference \^ras noted in the intubated subjects compared with
the non intubated patients. correlational_ anarysis was

performed for temperature measurements at the ora1, rectal,
and PA sites. Moderately high to high correrations lvere noted

in the subjects with correlations being higher folrowing
intubation. Mean PA-rectal and pA-ora1 temperatures

differences were analyzed and the stability of these

differences over time determined. When compared to pA

temperatures, measurements at the oral site were noted to be

more stabl-e over time than those at the rectal_ site. Data

relating to these findings fol1ows.

Rectal-Ora1 Temperature Differences

orar and rectal- temperatures vüere measured twice on the
evening before surgery (Time 1 and 2) during which time
subjects were not intubated. The mean time of Time I
measurements was 2L02 hours (range z04s to 2130 hours) and of
Time 2 measurements was 2140 hours (range 2rr5 Eo 2200 hours).



The mean rectal-oral difference at rime 1 was o"agq +
For Time 2 this difference s,as O"AJ'Z 1 0.21oC.

temperatures for these sites are listed in Tabre e,

Table 4

RectaI

r29

0.25 0c"

Mean

and Oral

lili thout an OraI

rature l{easurements oc for Subiects

Rectal Oral Difference

Rectal-Ora1 )

Þl+SDTime M+SD Range M+SD Range

37 " 446+ "26 36 " 
g-39,0

37 "32I+.26 36.9-37 " 
g

36.952+.30 36, 3-37, 5 " 4g4+ .25

36 "909+ .29 36 " 4-37 .6 .4I2+.2L

Following orar intubation of subjects in the oR, and

subsequent admission to rcu, oral and rectal temperatures
again vrere measured on three occasions. Ar1 temperatures for
intubated subjects were obtained during the first eight hours
postoperatively. Howevero since there s¡as no control over the
time subjects exited the oR and subsequentry vrere admitted to
ICU¡ measurement Times 3, 4, and 5 varied widely between

subjects" The mean time of temperature measurement,s for Time
3 &tâq 16?C h¿rlrr lr=naa t?1ll â-a .!^tr^ r-^----r,1òs¡¡:rç ¿J¿v Lv ÁvJv ¡¡L,u¡'Þr; Lor .I1mg ¿l }Jas



1931 hours ( range I615

hours ( range 20J-7 to

temperatures tak'ên at

intubated are outlined

to 2355 hours);

0405 hours) "

Time 3o 4î and

in Tab1e 5.
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and for Time 5 was 2334

Mean oral and rectal
5 when subjects were

Table 5

Rectal and OraI ratures

Endotracheal Tube (N = 33)

P-ectal OraI

Time t{+sD Range M+SD Range

Difference

Rectal-Ora1 )

!{di f f +sD

36.188+.82 33"9-37 "7 35.970+.97 33.2-37.I 0.219+.39

37 "527+r"03 34"5-39,6 37.339+.85 35"3-39.0 0.188+.35

38.133+ " 58 37.I-39 "4 37 .927+ "55 36 "g-39 "2 0.206+ "29

Figure 2 depicts the mean orar and rectal temperatures

for Times I through 5.

Testing of NuIl Hypothesis

A single factor repeated measures analysis
..-À^-t^1.^- !^ !^-L !L^ 

---1i 
L ¡wclÞ ¡rr¡rrçr Lcr¡\E¡¡ LrJ LEljL Lt¡c rrul-J_ IrypoE,nes]-s Enat

of

the

var iance

rectai-
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orar temperature discrepancy for non intubated subjects
(average of Tirne I and 2) was not significantry different from

that of intubated subjects (average of Time 3u a, and s)" As

noted in Table 6, the mean rectar-oraI discrepancy for non

intubated subjects was 0.453 + 0,r7 oc (range 0"10 to 0.90)"

Table 6

Þlean Rectal-Oral Temperature Differences oc Between Non

fntubated and Intubated Subjects (N = 33)

Non intubated Intubated

Site B{+SD &t+SD

rectal

oral

R-O difference 0.453 + 0.17

37.393

36.930

0,25

0.26

1
+

37"283 + 0"67

37 "079 + 0.64

0 "204 + 0,20

Following surgery and intubation the mean rectar-oraI
discrepancy decreased to O"20A 1 O.2O cC (range -0.10 to
+0.53). The overall mean rectal-orar temperaLure discrepancy

between the non intubated and intubated subjects was o "249 oc

and this råras significant (F = 32.85; df L; L64i p = .0001).
¡Trho nrrl 'l !rtrna{-}raa i a -^- ^.'-^^-L^¡¿¡.e ¡¡u¿¿ ¡¡JÈ/vv.¡sÈ¿Þ lya¡Þ ¡¡rJL Þt¡p¡.,L/¡. Lçf¡o
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Additional testing using a t-test (Least significant
Difference) revealed that the mean rectal*oral differences for
Times I and 2 were not significantry different from each other
nor hrere the mean rectal-oral differences for Times 3, 4, and

5 significantly different from each other. However, mean

rectal-oral- differences at rimes I and 2 were significantly
different from those at Times 3, 4, and 5.

PA temperatures $¿ere taken during the postoperative phase

when subjects had both an ETT and a pA catheter in place. pA

catheter temperatures served as the standard for core

temperature. PA temperatures ranged from 33.60 to 37.70 oc

for Time 3,35.20 to 38.90 oC for Time 4, and 36.70 to 38.90
oc for Time 5. The mean pA temperature for intubated patients
(Time 3, 4, and 5) \^ras 37.087 I 0.63 oC. Temperature

overshoot (PA temperature >38.5 oc) occurred in five subjects,
all of whom underwent surgery with cold cardioplegia. seven

subjects experienced no PA temperature greater than 37.5 oc

and more than half of the subjects ( 20 ) did not reach core

temperatures of greater than 37.8 oC..

As anticipated" the study's three assumptions that there
was a positive correlation between the orar-rectal, pA-orar,

and PA-rectal- sites were upherd. (see Table 7) Normality of
the data allowed for the use of pearson's product moment

correlation analysis. Anarysis revealed moderateiy hign

Correlation Analysis for OraI, Rectal, and pA Temperatures
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Table 7

Correlation Analysis for Temperature Measurements RecÈa1-

Time Sites Br

1a

2a

rectal-oral'

rectal-oraI

rectal-oral
PA-oral

PA-rectal

rectal-ora1

PA-oral

PA-rectal

rectal-oral
PA-oral

PA-rectal

"67'l

" 699

" 895

.937

" 898

.951

,958

.960

.973

.923

.926

0.0001

0.0001

0 " 0001

o " 0001

0 " 0001

0.0001

0.0001

0.0001

0. 0001

0 " 0001

0 " 0001

4b

3b

5b

lìlote" asubiects are not intubated" bsubiects are intubated.
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positive correlations between oral and rectal sites prior to
intubation and high positive correrations between al1 sites
following intubation. Atl correlations were significant
(p < .0001) " Rectal-oral- correlations were noted to be higher

during Times 3r 4, and 5 when patients were intubated compared

with preoperative Times I and 2 when subjects were not

intubated.

Analysis of PA-Rectal and PA-oral Temperature Differences

The largest increases in temperature occurred at all-
sites within the first four hours postoperativery. Mean pA

temperatures increased by r.258 oc between Time 3 and Time 4

and by 0.427 oc between Time 4 and Time 5. For the same time

periods, rectal temperatures increased by 1.339 oC and 0.606
oC respectively, and oral temperatures increased by 1.369 oC

and 0.588 oc respectivery. PA temperatures were compared to
temperatures taken at the oral and rectal sites for these same

times and mean PA-ora1 and pA-rectar differences were

calculated. (see Table B)

rnspection of these temperatures reveared that during
intubation, mean rectar temperatures were higher than mean pA

temperatures, with the mean difference gradually increasing
from 0.082 oC aL Time 3 to 0.342 oC at Time 5. OveraLl, the

mean difference between rectal and PA temperature measurements

for Time 3,4t and 5 was 0.195 + .20 oC. Mean oral
temperature was lower than mean pA temperature at rime 3 by
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Table I
Mean Rectalu pA" and Oral T rature Measurements oc for
Intubatecl Subjects (N = 33)

Route Difference

Time Rectal

l{+SD

PA

M+SD

Oral

M+SD

PA-R PA-O

lúT diff+SD Mdiff+SD

3 36 " 188+.82 36.106+.92 35 " 970+. g7 -0.092+.37 -0.136+, 30

4 37 "527+1.0 37 .364+ .93 37.339+ " g5 _0.164+.30 o ,024+ .2.1

5 38"133+.59 37.791+.51 37.927+"55 -0.342+.22 0.136+,21

0"136 oCr gradually approached Ít towards Time A, and sras

higher by 0.136 oc at Tirne 5. The overalr mean difference
between oral and pa, temperature over the three intubated time
periods was 0.008 + 0"12 oC. Figure 3 depicts mean pA

temperatures in reration to mean oral and rectal temperatures.
Temperature differences between the reference pA

temperature and the oral and rectal sites rrere further
analyzed for stabirity over time. T-tests !üere used to
determine if mean oral and recta] temperatures differed
significantlV from mgAn PA Lem-neraf-ures al- oar-h nf ,t-lro r-!rraas vsv¡¡ v! L¡¡g Lt¡t gË
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time periods when patients were intubated. pA and oral
temperature differences were consistently non significant
through Time 3 to 5. pA-rectar temperature differences,
although non significant at Time 3 and 4 o $rere significantly
different at rime 5, indicating instabirity in rectal
temperature measurements over time" The results of this
analysis are reported in Table 9"

Table 9

Analvsis of PA-Oral and PA-Rectal Temperature Differences for
Intubated Subjects (N = 33i

Sites Time 3 Time 4 Time 5

g gP PEE)

PA-Oral

PA-Rectal

.429

"]-64

.5L47

.6873

"0r2

" 460

.9121

.5002

L.077 .3033

5"503 "0132

Variables Possiblv Affectinq Temperature

Data analysis was undertaken for the two major

independent variables of ambient and ETT ternperature in order
to determine their effect on the dependent variable of rectar-
orai iemperaiure riiscrepancy. Information relating to
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medications, ref rigerated b]ood or b]ood productsr prês€nce or
absence of nasogastric tube, and dentition hias recorded in
order to provide a more thorough description of the sample.

Ambient Temperature

Ambient temperature was measured at each measurement time
for each sqbject. Temperatures vrere recorded in degrees

Fahrenheit and later converted to degrees celsius using a

standard conversion formula. (see Appendix t) Ambient

temperatures were recorded in patients' rooms on the cvr unit
for non intubated subjects and later in the surgical rcu when

subjects r^lere intubated.. Ambient temperatures ranged f rom

20.11 to 25.11 oc. Mean ambient temperature was zg.5o + 0.69
oC for non intubated subjects and 22.44 + 0.9g oC for
intubated subjects. Ambieñt temperatures were cooler in rcu
than on the cvr unit and became progressively lower over time.
Mean, standard deviation, and range of ambienL temperatures
for Times I through 5 are 1isted in Tabl_e I0.

Regression analysis was performed to determine if ambient
temperature significantly affected rectal-oral temperature
discrepancy at rimes 1 through 5. No significant effect $ras

noted . rt \{as concl-uded that the independent var iabl-e of
ambient temperature did not have any predictive power in
rel-ation to the dependant variable of recta]-oral temperature
difference either prior to or following oral intubation. (see

TabLe 11)
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Table 10

Mean Ambient Temperatures (oC) at Time 1-5 (N = 33)

Time SDg Range

1a

2a

3b

4b

sb

23,56

23 "45

22"74

22"43

22.14

0"69

0 "7L

1.13

I "I2
1,19

23 "33-25 "tL
22.00-24.93

20 "22-24 "93

20 "22-24 "89

20 " 11-24,50

Note" aSubiects are not intubated. bsubiects are int.ubated.

Tab1e 1I

Regression Analysis for Ambient remperature on Rectal-orar
Temperature Difference Time I-5

Time DTdf

la

2a

3b

4b

5b

1o 31

1,31

1,3L

1,31

1,31

0.194

0.068

0"699

1.285

0"231

0 "6623

o "7966

0.4095

a "26s7

o .6344

Note" asubjects are not intubated. bsublects are intubated,
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correration anarysis also reveared non significant
correlations (p> ,05) for ambient and oral temperature

measurements (r = 0"23 and r = - 0,06) and ambient and rectal
temperature measurements (r = 0"19 and r = -0.02) for Time I
and 2 respectively.

Temperature of Endotracheal Tube Contents

The temperature of ETT contents ú¡as measured in the
postoperative period fol1'owing intubation (Times 3-5) to

1

determine if the dependant variable of rectal-oraI discrepancy

was significantly affected by this independent variable. Mean

ETT temperature was 34.66 + 0.52 oC (range 32"A5 to 36.35 oC)"

The meano standard deviationo and range of ETT temperatures

are listed in Tab1e ].2.

Table 12

Mean Temperatures of ETT contents (oc) of rntubated subjects

Time 3-5 (N = 33)

Time RangeSDg

3

4

5

34 "r4
34.85

34,99

0,753

0.705

0.587

32.45-35,65

32 " 
g0-36.35

33.40-35.95
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Regression analysis was performed to determine if the

rectal-ora1 temperature discrepancy postoperatively when

subjects were intubated was significantly affected by ETT

content temperature" }to significant difference in rectal-oral
t.emperature discrepancy was noted as a resul-t of temperature

; tines when suUiectsof ETT contents at any of the measurement tines when sl

had an ETT in place" (see Tabte 13)
,.

Table 13

Regression Analvsis for ETT Content Temperature on Rectal-Ora1

Temperature Difference of Intubated Subjects (N = 33)

PEdfTime

3

4

5

1,31

1' 31

1o 31

2.302

2"051

O"B8I

0 " 1394

0,1621

0.3553

Additionar regression analysis was undertaken to
determine t.he effect of ETT contenù temperature on pA-ora1 and

PA-rectal temperature difference" ETT temperature did not

significantly affect pA-oral or pA-rectal temperature

differences during intubated Time 3o as or 5. (see Table 14

and 15)
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Table L4

Reqression Analvsis for EiT content remperature on pA-oral

erature Difference of Intubated Subiects (N = 33

þFdfTime

3

4

5

1,31

1,31

1o 31

0.015

0"080

0"851

0 " 9029

o "7799

0.3635

Table 15

Regression Anarvsis for ETT content remperature on pA-Rectal
:l

Temperature Difference of Intubated Subjects (N = 33)

Time df DF

3

4

5

1,31

1o 31

1o 31

2.2L4

1"956

0.102

0,1469

0 " 1719

0 " 7513
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Medications

rnformation rerating to medications received by subjects

within eight hours prior to or at the time of temperature

measurements was recorded" (see Appendix I{) This information
r^Jas obtained from subjects' medication records, rcu patient
flow sheets, and oR records. No attempt was made to control
for drugs or to measure the effects of medications on

'

temperature. with the exception of one patient who was given

a sublingual medication at rime 3, no oral or rectal-
medications were taken by patients at the time of temperature

measurements.

Blood or Bl-ood Products .

No patienLs received refrigerated blood or blood products

within eight hours prior to or during preoperative temperature

measurements. However, frozen plasma, packed celIs, whore

bIood, or pratelets were infused in t9 (s7.62) subjects during
the operative procedure and l4 (42.4%) subjects within eight
hours post surgery. (Appendix N) No subjects had to be

excluded from the study as a result of receiving refrigerated
blood or blood productÈ at the time of temperature

measurements 
"

Nasogastric Tubes

No patients had a nasogastric tube in place at rimes I
and 2 preoperatively. rn the postoperative phase, 30 subjects



( e0.9? ) had

measurement

subject at

a nasogastric tube

Time 3 through 5.

Tíme 5 did not have

r45

in situ throughout temperature

Two subjects at Time 3 and one

this tube in place,

Dent i t ion

Roughly half of the subjects (48.5?) had natural teeth
with the remaining half (51.5?) having an oral prosthetic
device(s). of the 18 subjects with an oral prosthesis, eight
had both an upper and rower denture, six had an upper denture

with natural rower teeth and four had a partial plate. All
subjects with orar prostheses removed these prior to
temperature measurements preoperatively as per protocol.
These same devices were removed prior to patients going Lo the

OR. Consequently, all subjects had the same dentition
preoperativety when not intubated and postoperatively when

intubated.

Age and Gender

rn an attempt to extrapolate as much information as

possible from the data, additional anarysis was performed for
the variables of age and gender with oral and rectal
temperatures of non intubated subjects.

To determine if age correlated with oral or rectal
temperatures of subjects, Pearson product moment correlation
coefficients \dere determined" correlations for age and oral
temperatures at Time I (r = -.325) and at Time 2 (r = -"202)
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r4rere non signif icant at p = .0654 and p = .ZSg4 respectively.
similar non significant correlations \4rere noted for age and

rectal temperatures at Time I (r = -.229t p = .2001) and at
Time 2 (L= -.I45, p = "4213)"

The mean non intubatdd oral temperature for males (n =

24) was 36.940 1 0"28 oC compared with 36.906 1 O.tB oC for
females (n = 9). Mean rectal temperatures did not differ and

were 37.383 + 0.26 oC for men and 37.383 + 0.24 oC for \¡romen.

A non parametric procedure (wilcoxin test) was undertaken to
determine if there was a significant difference in oral or

rectal temperatures for males and females. No significant
difference $ras noted between males and females for the oral (p

= .729L) or the rectal (p = .9838) site" The small_ cel1 sizes
warrant that caution be exercised when viewing these results.

SU¡,IMARY

Data collection for the study occurred over seven and a

half week period during June and July of r9g2. Forty subjects
completed the study with data analysis being performed on 33.

The majority of subjects were male, between the ages of 60-69

years, and had received three bypass grafts.
The rvAc 20804 electronic thermometer and swan-Ganz

Paceport catheters were determined to both be accurate within
+ 0.1 oc" Reliability of the former also was demonstrated.

A one factor repeated measures analysis of variance was
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undertaken to test the nu11 hypothesis " The mean rectal-ora1
discrepancy between the non intubated and intubated subjects
$¡as 0 "249oc and this was statistically significant. The nulr
hypothesis was not supported leading to the conclusion that
the mean rectal-orar difference of non intubated subjects is
significantty different from that of intubated subjects.
Ambient temperature and ETT content temperature did not

significantly affect rectar-oral temperature difference.
Significant positive correlations r{rere reported between

ora1, rectal, and PA temperature measurements both prior to
and following intubation. Correlations were noted to increase

following the insertion of the orar endotrachear tube.

using mean PA temperature as a reference point, analysis
revealed that mean PA-oral temperature differences remained

stable during the intubated time periods but pA-rectal

differences did not. ETT temperature also did not

significantly affect pA-ora1 or pA-rectal temperature

differences.

rnformation relating to dentitionr presênce or absence of
nasogastric tubes, medications, and blood or blood products

was reported but not analyzed.

Non significant correlations were noted for the variable
of age with orar and rectal temperatures of non intubated
subjects. Males had a slightry higher oral- temperature than

females but this was not significant.
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION, NURSING IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOWENDATIONS

rncorporated in this chapter wir-r be a discussion of the
findings and LimitaLions of the study as well as the
implications for nursing practice and education.
Recommendations for further areas of nursing research al-so

will be included. Arthough the initiar intent of the study
\^ras not to examine f actors such as âgê, gender , and the
febrile response a discussion of these resurts is incl_uded.

Discussion of Findings

The human body is amazing in its ability to finely
regulate body temperature, using various means to promote heat

gain or heat l-oss as required. ThermoreguJ-ation of core

temperature is dependent on this bal-ance between thermogenesis

and thermorysis. rn the clinicar area, visibre signs of the
body's adjustment to thermar stress are evident. patients

involuntarily shiver, vasodilate, and sweat or voluntarily
request removal or apprication of heating and cooling devices
in order to achieve thermal comfort. rn instances when

patients are unable to express the need for, or are unabl-e to
make vol-unta¡y changes on their own, vigitant heal-th personnel_

must intercede for them. when excessive thermal loads occur
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that respectively raise or lower body temperature above or
below normal" the degree and direction of the excess load must

be determined in order that appropriate action can be taken.

Measurements of body temperature are used to determine this.
Body temperature monitoring has been and continues to be

an important nursing function in the crinical- setting both

inside and outside of the critical care area. rn order to
objectivery determine if temperature balances are or are not

being maintained, measurements of temperature thaL are not
only accurate but that are reflective of core temperature are

necessary. This can only be accomprished when temperature

monitoring devices are valid and reliable; the techniques used

by personner are consistent; and nursing staff are informed

and take into consideration the accuracy ot, and factors that
may aIter, temperature at various sites. Farse high or false
l-ow temperature measurements may resurt in adverse cl-inical
management of patients and treatments, drugs t ot tests that
are unnecessary, time consuming, and costly.

Although a variety of sites are avairabre for temperature

monitoring, the oral-, rectal, and more recently the tympanic

site are used most frequently in the clinicar area. rn
critical care settingsr pulmonary artery temperatures arso are

availabl-e when hemodynanic measurements are required.
rnconclusive data as to the effect of many factors that affect
temperatures at these sites persist. one of these factors is
the presence of an oral ETT and its effect on oral temperature
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measurement.

The purpose of this study was to add to the body of
knowJ-edge of temperature measurements by determining if oral_

temperatures are accurate in orall-y intubated patients. That

is, do oral temperatures present an accurate refrection of
core temperature when patients have an orar ETT in place. .rn

order to determine this t ã repeated measures quasi-
experimental design \^¡as used. subjects served as their own

controls and temperatures v¡ere measured twice at two sites
(rectal and orar) prior to intubation and thrice at these same

sites plus the PA site following intubation. Ambient

temperatures and ETT content temperatures also vlere monitored.

Analysis of data ensued whrich incruded: one-factor repeated-

measures analysis of varian'ce to test the nulr hypothesis that
rectal-orar temperature difference \^¡as not significantry
different in non intubated and intubated subjects; correlation
analysis between all sites; and t-testing to determine if mean

orar and rectar temperatures of intubated subjects differed
significantly from mean pA temperatures over time. In

addition, regression analy-sis was used to determine if ambient

and ETT temperatures significantry affected rectal-oral
temperature difference and if pA-orar and pA-rectal

temperature differences were significantJ-y affected by ETT

temperature. Analysis reveared the following: a significant
narrowing of rectal-orar temperature difference following
intubation that was not significantly affected by ambient or
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ETT temperatures; moderately high to high positive
correlations between sites, which v¡ere significant;
consistently non significant differences beLween oral and pA

temperatures but not between rectal and pA temperatures over

time; and PA-oraI and PA-rectal dif f erences that \,vere not

significantly affected by ETT temperatures.

AI though rectal-ora1 temperature di fferences
significantly narrowed from pre to post intubation times, the

resul-ts of this study indicated that oral temperature

measurements closely approximated core (PA) temperature in
ora1ly intubated adult patients during a thermally dynamic

eight hour period. A secondary finding of the study was that
rectal temperaturesr although demonstrating high positive
correl-ations with temperatures at the oral and PA site, were

inconsistent in tracking PA temperatures during this same time

period. A discussion of these findings as well as those

retating to the instruments used in the study and the sample

follows. '

The fnstruments for Eiodv Temperature Measurements

Both the IVAC 20804 electronic thermometer and the

disposable Swan-Ganz Thermodilution Paceport catheters proved

varid for monitoring of body temperature. No problems were

encountered during the study period with the use of either of
these ínstruments" Probe covers did not alter the accuracy of
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the instrument. Retiability of the rvAc Lhermometer arso was

supported. Testing of the Paceport catheter thermistors for
reliability was not undertaken as, with the exception of one

subject, the same catheter remained in situ for each patient
during the furl- post intubation time period of temperature

measurements.

Resul-ts of this study support the findings of Beck and

Campbell (1975) and Ferguson et al. (1971) who reported + 0.2

"F (0.1 oC) accuracy of electronic thermometers. The findings
of this study also concur with the claim of the manufacturer

that the IVAC instrument is accurate within + 0.I oC.

Similarly this investigator woul_d agree with the

concl-usion of Runciman and colleagues (1981) that swan-Ganz

catheter thermistors provide excellent performance and are not
:'

likely Lo be the cause of significant error. Although the

manufacturer claims an accuracy of +0.3 oC between

temperatures of 3r-41 oc, the catheter thermistors used in
this study were noted to be accurate within + 0.1 oC for
temperatures between 30-40 oC.

Patient Charabteristics

Eighty-one percent of patients approached to partake in
the study of temperature monitoring agreed to do so. rt r^ras

anticipated that a higher percentage of patients wourd decl-ine

to participate, due not only to the use of the rectal site
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f.or, but to the frequency of, temperature measurements.

Additionarly, open heart surgery patients are already under a

considerabl-e amount of sLress due to the critical nature of
the surgery facing them. UnIike Heinz's (1985) study where

six patients decrined to participate because they detested

rectal temperature measurements, only two patients in this
study specifically reported a dislike of temperature

measurements at this site as the reason for not participating.
The 33 patients who v\rere entered for data analysis r,\rere

not significantly different in age or gender to either the

patients who refused to participate or to the hospital
population of open heart surgery patients admitted during an

approximate six month time period of the previous year.

Although information pertaining to the type of surgery

undergone by patients refusing to participate could not be

obtained due to ethical reasons, the most frequent type of
cardiac surgery undertaken by both the sampre and the hospitar
population was the same - CABG surgery. By determining that
the sample was similar to both the non participants and to the

hospitaJ- population supports the generalizability of the

study's findings to these groups.

Ambient Temperature

Regression analysis

not significantly affect

revealed that ambient temperature did

rectal-oral temperaLure difference at
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any of the non intubated and intubated measurement times.

Although the range of temperature measurements for the five
measurement times was 5.0 oc (20"11 to 25.11 oc), mean ambient

temperature difference between non intubated and intubated

subjects was I"06 oC.

Further analysis al-so revealed non significant
correl-ations for oral and rectaJ- temperatures of non intubated

subjects (Time 1 and 2) with ambient temperature. This would

indicate that as ambient temperatures changedr corresponding

changes in orar and rectar temperatures did not occur.

However, the possibility that ambient temperature may not have

been extreme enough to produce significant changes at these

sites, must be considered.

Endotracheal Tube Content Temperature

statistical- Lesting reveal-ed that ETT temperature did not

play a significant role in mean rectal-ora1 temperature

discrepancy for the three measurement times when subjects $Jere

intubated. Atthough ETT content temperature range was 3.9 oc

(32"45-36.35 oc), mean ETT content temperature rose less than

one degree (0.84 oC) from Time 3 to Time 5. That ETT

temperatures may not have been extreme enough or varied widely

enough from body temperature may have resurted in this non

significant finding. The other alternative is that ETT

content temperature changed both oral- and rectal temperatures
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interfering in this discrepancy.
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thus not

ETT content temperature also did not significantly affect
PA-oral or PA-rectal temperature differences during Time 3, 4,

or 5 when subjects $rere intubated. The same reasoning noted

above could be applied to these situations as well.

Temperature Measurements v'Iith and [,ùithout an orar ETT Tube

This study investigated oral temperature accuracy in 33

orally intubated adult cardiac surgery patients serving as

their own controls. Oral and rectal temperatures \^¡ere

measured on two occasions prior to intubation, mean

temperatures computed for each site, and a mean rectal-oraI
difference carculated. Fotl-owing surgery and the insertion of
an oral endotracheal- tube in the OR, rectal, oralr ând pA

temperatures were measured'on three occasions at one, four,
and eight hours post admission to rcu. Mean temperatures

vrere cal-curaLed for each site and overall mean rectal-orar,
ì

PA-rectal, and PA-oral differences deLermined. Examination of
these differences ensued. correration analysis of
temperatures at the various sites also was undertaken for each

measurement time.

Correlation Analysis '

The assumption that positive correlations wourd be found
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between the three sites hTas supported. Analysis reveal_ed

moderately high positive correl-ations between oral-rectal
sites before intubation ( r = .677 to .698 ) and high

correlations between oral-rectal (r = .873 to .95r), pA-rectal

(r = "896 to "960), and PA-oral (r = .923 to.95B) sites
following intubation. Ar1 correlations were significant (p =

.0001) " This would indicate that the temperature measurements

at one site rerated strongly and in the same direction to
temperature measurements at another site. The higher

correlations following intubation suggest temperatures were

more consistent between these sites during the time that an

oral ETT was in place. These findings support those of
Laurent (J-979) who reported significant positive correlations
between PA-oral and PA-rectal temperatures and Milewski et al.
(1991) who reported a correration of 0.93 between rectal and

PA temperatures

Testing of NuI1 Hypothesis

A repeated measures analysis of variance was used to test
the nul1 hypothesis and to determine if the rectal-oral
temperature difference of subjects without an ETT \,vas

significantry different from that of subjects with an ETT.

Analysis revealed that the mean rectal-oral temperature

difference narrowed forrowing intubation from 0.453 "c to
0.204 oc with an overall discrepancy between the two groups of
0.249 oc. This discrepancy \^ras statisticarry signif icant and
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the null hypothesis was not supported. Narrowing of. rectal--
orar temperature difference following intubation al-so rÀ7as

reported by Cashion (1982). However, the smal1 sample size (N

= 15) may have accounted for the difference being non

significant in her study.

Although a change in temperature may be statistically
significant, a consideration of its cl-inical significance also
must be undertaken. crinical significance is defined as that
temperature change that would affect nursing or medical

actions or judgements (Nichols et â1", 1966; Woodman, parryr

& Simms, 1967). A change in temperature of 0"2 oC is
considered clinically signi:ficant. (Neff et a1., t9B9; Audiss,

Brengelmann, & Bond, 1989) Therefore the 0.249 oC rectal-
oral temperature difference must be considered crinicalry
significant as weII.

That this narrowing of rectal-oral difference \Ä/as the

result of cooler rectal temperatures, \^rarmer oral
temperatures, or both follohing surgery aúd intubation must be

deliberated. rn fact, the data suggests the ratter to be the

case. rn times of rapid temperature change such as that
following hypothermia, rectal temperatures have demonstrated

a rag when compared to temperatures at other sites resul-ting
in rectar temperatures being cooler than they should be. The

inconsistency between rectar and pA temperatures as
.

demonstrated by the graduatrly widening difference from Time 3

to time 5 in this study wourd support that this occurred. rt
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is further supported by the resurts of the regression analysis
that revealed this difference was not the result of ETT

temperature changes. rn addition, the consistently small-

difference between oral- and pA temperatures, suggests that
orar temperatures were warmer and better reflected pA

temperatures when patients were intubated. Regression

anarysis revealed that PA-orar difference vùas not

significantly affected by ETT ,temperatures leading to the

conclusion that the crose agreement between oral- and pA

temperatures is perhaps the resurt of more stabre mouth

conditions.

Testing of PA-Rectal and PA-orar Temperature Differences

Because the nul-l- hypothesis was not supported, further
analysis was undertaken using mean pA temperature as a

reference to determine if there was a significant difference
between temperatures at the PA site and temperatures measured

at the orar and rectal sites when patients vrere intubated.
This arso would determine the stability over time of
temperatures at the orar and rectal sites in relation to those

at the PA site. Anarysis revealed stable oral temperatures

and unstable rêctar temperature measurements in intubated
patients.

A comparison of mean temperatures taken at the oral and

PA sites in intubated subjects reveared that Lemperatures in
the posterior sublingual site consistentry tracked pA
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temperatures in the eight hours following rcu admission. oral
temperature measuremenls remained within +0. I36 oC of pA

temperature measurements when subjects had an oral ETT in
place; differences that : v/ere neither statistically nor

crinically significant â'rd that were not significantly
,

affected by ETT temperature. rndeed, when subjects viere

intubated, mean oral temperature for Time 3,4, and 5 was

0.008 + 0"17 oC different from mean pA temperature.

Mean PA-rectal temperature differences, on the other

hand' more than quadrupled from Time 3 to Time 5 (0.082 to
0.342 oc) and although not:significantly different at Time 3

and 4r wêrê significantly different from each other at Time 5.

This instability of rectal temperature measurements, also
reported by M. Benzinger ( 1969 ), again suggests the lagging

that occurs at this site during periods of thermar imbalance.

That rectal- Iag has occurred at rime 3 and 4 is further
supported by the results of other investigators. Eichna et
al. ( 1951) reported that rectal temperatures vì¡ere

significantly (p

afebrile subjects by 0.25 oC. Ilsley et aI. (I983) and

Milewski et al" (1991) reported rectal-pA differences of 0.23
oC and 0"4 oC respectively: In light of this, a significant
difference between PA and rectal temperatures at rime 3 and 4

when mean PA temperatures vùere less than 37.s oc should have

occur red . However , thi s \¡/as not the case . The non

significant differences in temperatures of 0.082 oc and 0.164
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oc noted at these times indicates rectal temperatures were

coorer than they shoul-d have been, resulting in less of a

difference between this site and the pA site. with the sl-ower

rate of temperature rise between Time 4 and Time 5 | it is
suggested that rectal- temperatures finarry were abl-e to rise
sufficiently to achieve this significant difference once more.

Webb ( 1973 ) noted that the rectum poorty and

inconsistently reflected central temperature and the results
of this study would support this. The resul-ts arso support

those of Mornar and Read (r974b). rn their study of zo

patients undergoing open 'heart surgery they noted rectal-

temperatures did not respond as quickly as other sites to
thermal bl-ood changes. They concluded that during rewarming,

rectar temperatures rise latest. cooper and Kenyon (1957 ) and

stupfel and severinghaus (1956) reported simirar conclusions

in patients undergoing surgery with induced hypothermia.

These same physiologic changes in rectal temperature as a

result of the hypothermic temperatures during surgery would

appear to have occurred in this study as welr. rt is further
supported by the fact that pA-rectal difference \^¡as not

significantly affected by ETT temperature during any of these

same time periods

Just as lower rate of blood flow has been suggested as

the cause of rectal temperature rag (t{o]nar & Read, !974b),
the high rate of brood flow in the tongue (He11ekant, 1972¡

Mariaux et âf", 1983) as wel-1 as the more stable oral-
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conditions may be the cause of the oral temperatures more

closely resembling PA temperatures when subjects are

intubated. These findings agree with those of other

investigators. Arthough, the purpose of Heidenreich and

colleagues (1992) study was not to investigate the effect of
intubation, a mean PA-ora1 difference of 0. I oC in 25

intubated cardiac surgery patients during the first two hours

postoperatively was noted. Erickson and Kirklin (In press)

also reported mean oral temperatures were 0.12 1 0.11 oC

higher than PA temperatures in 25 subjects with an oral ETT"

Lastry, Konopad (1990) reported oral-ly intubated subjects had

a statistically but not clinicarry significant higher oral
temperature (0.08 1 .20 "C) than non intubated subjects.
Although it may be suggested that the heated gases through the

ETT tube may have been responsibre for the close agreement

between PA and oral temperatures, the statisticalJ-y non

significant effect (p> "05) of ETT temperature on pA-oraI

difference at Time 3, 4,) and 5 indicate this is not the

reason.

the close approximation between oral- and pA temperature

measurements when an ETT is in place may be explained by the

fact that variabres that may lower orar temperature J-ocalry

when no oral ETT is in place either are not present or present

to a lesser extent when the ETT is in siLu. FoIl-owing

intubation, the mouthr lr¡ith some exceptions, remains

essentially closed or almost crosed. Although an aperture may
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still be present as a resutrt of the presence of the ETT tube,

this has been reported to have no significant effect on oral
temperature measurements. (Konopad, 1990) of more importance

is the fact that intubation eliminates the indrawing of cooler
ambient air directly into the oral- site and the loss of heat

normally transferred from,the upper airways to inspired air
(wessrer et â1., 1966). once oral suctioning and mouth care

are controlred for, the roiicar result is an overall gain in
oral temperaturê which more closely reflects the temperature

of the bl-ood perfusing thait area.

The resurts of this study suggest that orar temperatures

are not onry stabre over time but are in close agreement with
core temperature measurement in intubated subjects during a

thermall-y dynamic eight hour period forrowing cardiac surgery.
AlLhough a significant rectal--oral difference was noted

between non intubated and intubated subjects, it is proposed

that this \^¡as due to two processes: physiologically induced

changes at the rectal site as a result of hypothermia

resulting in temperatures being cooler than they shoul-d have

been; and more stabl-e conditions at the oral site resulting in
.

orar temperatures more closely approximating core bl-ood

temperatures. The data from this study and the resul-ts of
previous investigations would support this reasoning.

rt is concluded that the posterior sublingual site is a

rel-iable and accurate sitg for temperature measurement in
orally intubated subjects during the thermarly dynamic eight
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hour period forlowing open heart surgery. This conclusion was

reached as a result of the stability of oral- temperatures over

time when subjects r¡rere intubated; the non significant
differences, both statisticalty and cIinicalIy, between

temperatures measured at ,the PA and oral sites; the non

significant effect of ETT conLent temperature on pA-oral

difference; as welr as the þigh correlations noted between the

PA and the oraf site
The results of this study would support those of

Gerbrandy et a1. ( 1954 ) who concluded that subl_ingual

temperatures refl-ect central temperature changes better than

rectal temperatures. They arso support those of cashion

(19s2) and Konopad (1990) who concluded that orat temperatures
'

were accurate in oraIly intubated patients.

Age and Gender

i

It has been suggested that males, and the elderly may

have decreased oral temperàtures as a result of the tendency

for more advanced vascurar disease in these groups. rt arso

is thought that the elderly are not as successful at producing

and maintaining body heat. Results of this study suggest

otherwise. Neither age nor gender played a significant rore

in oral or rectal temperatUre measurements.

Using non intubated oral- and rectal temperature

measurements, non significant negative correlations (p > .05)
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were found for the variable of age with oral (r = -"20 and

.30) and rectal (r = -"15 and -.23) temperatures. These

findings support those of Thatcher (1983) who reported simil-ar

non significant correlations (r = -"I3 and -.20) between age

and oral body temperature as well.
Contrary to Higgins (1983), this investigator found that

for non intubated patients, males had a slightly higher (0.034
oc) but non significant (p,t .05) mean orar temperature than

females. Mean rectal temperatures \^rere identical for males

and females and also non Significant (p

ceLl sizes for gender necessitate that these findings be

viewed with caution. The difference in findings between this
study and that of Higgins may have resul-ted from this as welr.

Postoperative Febrile Response

I

Following admission t'o ICU it was noted that the most
I

rapid temperature changes in subjects occurred within the

first four hours postoperatively. These findings support

those of Dominiguez DevillÕtta and colleagues (r974), Kassum

and Thomson (L992) and sladen (1985). Kassum and Thomson

reported 34.5å of subjects in their study of cardiac surgery

patients (N = 58) all- of whom underwent surgery with cold

cardioplegia displayed a core temperature greater than 38.5
oC. A smal-Ier percentage (15.153) of subjects in this study

experienced this temperature overshoot, however, the use of
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subjects who underwent surgery with both warm and cold

cardioplegia may have accounted for this difference. Arthough

the small sample size precrudes drawing any conclusions from

this, it is of interest to note that none of the nine subjects

in this study who underwent open heart surgery with warm

( normothernia )

overshoot.

cardioplegia, exper ienced temperature

Limi tations

In viewing the resulÉs of this study, the limitations
which may have 'inadvertently weakened the validity of the

findings must be kept in mind.

The inability of the researcher to take simultaneous

temperature measurements at the various sites is a limitation.
To limit this threat measurements were taken in rapid
sequence " However, simultaneous measurements may have

resulLed in more accurate temperature readings between sites.
fhe researcher's inability to remain with subjects

throughout the entire thirty minute protocor period prior to
temperature measurement is a Iimitation. Although non

intubated subjects and nurses of intubated subjects $/ere

questioned and reported no deviations from the protocol prior
to temperature measurements, remaining with the patient for
the control period would have ensured this.

Reactivity to the testing itself may have altered
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temperature resurts. The use of repeated measurements and

attempts to put subjects at ease before temperature

measurements, although decreasing this threat, frây not have

eliminated it"
The possible influence of drugs on temperature

measurements will remain a limitation. rn the perioperative
period, open heart surgery patients are on multiple
medications and controlling for these wou]d have been

di ff icul t

Errors of perception by the investigator or inconsistency
in the temperature measurement procedure itsetf both within
and between subjects are recognized as possibre sources of
error. Although every effort was made to ensure that
recording of data was accurate, and the procedure consistent,
the absence of intrarater reriability testing and a second

investigator to verify measurements recorded are limitations.
Further errors al-so coul-d have occurred as data \^ras being

entered into the computer. To decrease the chance of the

latter, meticulous data ctäaning and verification by a second

person of data entered into the computer hras done.

The possible effects of transient changes in clothing
and/or bedding may have artered temperature measurements.

with the exception of erectric heating or cooling brankets,

these h?ere not controrred for and will remain a timitation of
the study.

The effect of fecal material on rectal temperature
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measurements is unknown. Since bowel preparation orders were

inconsistent between subjects before surgery, the taking of
rectal temperatures prior to any bowel preparation was deemed

the best arternative but remains a limitation of the study.
Fina1ly, the I0 minutes al-lowed for stabilization of

mouth temperatures following removal of orar prostheses in non

intubated subjects may have been insufficient. Arthough this
atlowed for control of deirtition between non intubated and

intubated subjects, the absence of research to support this
stabil-ization time may have resulted in erroneous non

intubated oral temperature'measurements for the subjects with
these prosthetic devices. 'The use of repeated measurements,

although decreasing reliance on a single measurement and

reducing this threatr frây not have el-iminated it.
Finally, the resul-ts of this study pertain to the

immediate eight hour phase in rcu forrowing admission after
cardiac surgery and therefore generalization is limited to
this time period. Hov,/ever, it has been documented that the

most significant and rapid changes in temperature occur within
this time period. This wourd suggest that if a site \^¿as

suitable during this period of dynamic thermar change, it
1ike1y wourd be suitabl-e at other time periods when

temperature changes are not as dramatic.

rmpfications for Nursing practice, Education, and Research

There are several implications for nursing practice as a
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result of this study" It has long been considered by nurses

that the oral site is not suitable for body temperature

measurements when patients are orally intubated and that an

alternative site shoul-d be used. The alternative site
frequently chosen has been the rectum. Results of this study,

however, support the use of the oral site for temperature

measurements in patients with an ETT in place and who are

mechanically ventilated.

Since oral temperature measurements still remain a common

practice outside of ICU, üse of this same site for patients

who are in ICU and who are intubated will allow for better

observation of temperature trends. The oral site al-so may be

used to verify PA catheter temperatures or to take core

temperature measurements should a PA catheter not be in situ.
ResuLts of this investigation also have implications for

the use of the rectal site for body temperature measurement.
t'

Findings from this study concur with other investigations that

have demonstrated instability in rectal temperature

measurements during rapid thermal changes. Therefore, it is
recommended that temperature measurements from this site
should not be relied upon by nursing or medical staff at these

times

Further implications gf this study relate to the use of

electronic thermometers and PA catheter thermistors. This

study supports research by other investigators who concluded

that the electronic thermometer and the Swan-Ganz catheter are
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valid instruments for temperature monitoring and that nurses

may rely on these tools for temperature measurements.

However, the caution put forth by Gotchall and coÌleagues

(1989) that sole reliance on one temperature monitoring device

or on one site needs to be heeded. Temperatures obtained from

only one site that are falsely elevated or depressed may have

a deleterious effect on the cl-inical management of patients in
ICU. Drug therapy may be given, çvithheld r ot changed, and

unnecessary procedures undertaken such as laboratory studies

or the application of warming or cooling blankets. Because of

the consistently cl-ose agreement between oral and PA

temperatures as demonstrated by the results of this study, it
is recommended that oral temperature measurements be used to

verify PA temperature measurements.

Although results from this study cannot be generalized to

other intubated surgical intensive care patients, the use of

subjects in this study who underwent surgery with both

normothermia and hypothermia suggest that it may be useful for
subjects undergoing other êurgeries where either of these are

used and who return to ICU with an oral ETT in place.

The findings from thià study also have implicaLions for
nursing education. Although nurses are aware of the

importance of temperature measurements as indicated by the

reliance placed on these anil the frequency with which they are

taken, education as to the various modes of an electronic
thermometer and the uses of each are needed. Awareness that
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only oraf and rectal sites may be used for temperature

measurement using the predictive mode, and that the monitor

mode shouLd be used for other sites such as axilla, needs to

be reinforced"

Education, as wel1, is needed in the area of rectal
temperature measurements. That rectal temperature

measurements do not accurately reflect thermal changes when

temperatures are changing quickly must be taught to both

nursing students and nursing sLaff. During slower temperature

changes this siLe may be uâed.

The literature review undertaken in preparation for this
study revealed that continued research into many of the

variables that may affect temperature measurement are needed.

More conclusive data is needed to determine effect of
dentition on orar temperature measurements. Few studies have

been undertaken to specifically investigate this area.

Research also is required in the area of the effect, and

duration of effect, of bowel preparation on rectal temperature

measurements. No studies could be l-ocated that investigated
this area. Similarly, studies to determine the effect of oral
airways and orogastric tubes on temperature measurements are

requi red .

Additional studies investigating the accuracy of oral
temperature measurements in medical or other surgical groups

when patients are intubated is reconmended. This may be

particularly important in intubated neurosurgical patients
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where head dressings or drainage from the ear would prohibit
the use of the tympanic site"

A study similar to this but over a longer duration of

time, up to and including èxtubation, would further identify
if oral- temperature mea'surements of intubated patients

remained accurate as timel'foltowing surgery lengthened and

temperatures normalized.

A further suggestion for nursing research is in the area

of PA and oral temperaturu *"u"urements of patients with no

respiratory assistant devilces. This would provide a clearer
determination of the normal PA-oral temperature difference.
Fevr studies could be located that specifically investigated

t,,

this area, and 'the small lsampte size in these is a severe

limitation. ,

Last]y¡ leith the increased use of the tympanic

thermometer to measure temperatures at the tymparric site, it
is suggested that further studies comparing temperatures at
this site with oral and PA temperatures of critical care

,l

intubated patients be undertaken. Although Konopad (1990)

noted no significant difference in tympanic temperature

measurements of intubated and non intubated medical ICU

patients ready for extubltion, the poor showing of the

tympanic membrane thermorqeter in the study undertaken by

Heidenreich et aI. (1992) when intubated post cardiac surgery

patients r¡rere undergoing rapid temperature changes, led them

to conclude that further¡investigations are needed in this
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area "

CONCLUS]ONS

According to Smith (19B4) "The practice of nursing

depends on research to provide valid courses of action for and

with the recipients of nursing care." (p"43) Schubert (1980)

also reports that the end of "practical" research is decision

and acLion that are situationally specific" The purpose of
this study was to determinà if oral temperature measurements

are accurate in orally intubated patients. In order to be

considered accurate, temperature measurements at the

sublingual site would have to demonstrate that they not only

accurately, but consistentfy, reflected core temperature. The

findings from this study suggest that during times of dynamic

thermal changes, oral temperature measurements can be relied
upon to accurately reflect core (PA) temperatures for
intubated open heart surgery patients. This conclusion is
supported by not only 'the high correlations of oral
temperature measurements with PA temperature measurements, but

also the non significant difference, statistically and

clinically, between PA and oral temperature measurements of
intubated subjects in the eight hours fotlowing admission to

ICU. The findings of this study support those of other
'

investigators who concluded oral- temperatures were accurate in
intubated patients.
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is that rectal
temperatures are unstable during times of rapid thermal

changes and should not be relied upon" OraI" not rectal-

temperature measurements, ,are recommended in intubated post

cardiac surgery when PA catheter thermistors need to be

verified or a PA catheter .is not in situ. oral temperature

measurements require less:nursing time, Iess equipment, and

less energy expenditure by both the nurse and the patient
compared with rectal temperature measurements. rn addition
they are more easily obtained and less psychologically
distressing to patients. For patients in the critical care

area who are arready under considerabte stress, these are

particularly important considerations-

Although the findings cannot be generarized to non adult
populations, other surgical groupsr or other time periods

further investigations using medical or other surgical rcu

patients with an ETT in prace are recommended in order to
determine the appropriateness of oral measurements in these

intubated populations
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Appendix A

Surgeonls Consent For Conduction Of Research

l-97

of the abstract mailed to me atI will advise Wendy Fal1is of

Date:

Wendy FalIis, a graduate student in the Master of Nursingprogram at the. university of Manitoba has my permission tóobtain research information from patients anoüt to undergoopen heart surgery and who are under my care. This researchis being undertaken to determine if tlie discrepa^ðy-betweenoral- and rectal temperatures in non orally iniubaÊed adultpatients is signif.icantty different from that of oralryintubated adul-t patienLs.
This study wirl be conducted during the spring of 1992 or

"l!il a sample size of 40 hàs been obtai-ned. fnfor"med consentwill be obtained from each.subject the day prior to surgery.subjects agreeing to partic,ipatË and wno rrávö signed a \¡rrittenconsent will have oral and'rectal temperatures measured withan rvAC 20804 electronic thermometer twice preoperativery ( theevening before surgery at one half hour interïar ) and Lhreetimes postoperativery (at one, four and eight nours iãì_rowingadmission to the rntensive_care unit). pulmonary arterytemperatures and endotrachear tube temperatures also- wirl bêobtained postoperatively.
All data wirl- be col-rected.by wendy Fal-lis. Each subjectwill be given a number and wirr be identified by subject

lumqgT only on all data collection forms, therebf.nsuíir.g
!"1/fil anonymitv. . Access ro data will be rimireä ro wend!Fallis' thesis committee members and a statisticían from thel¡lanitoba Nursing Research Institute, thereby ensuringconfidentiality. I

If I would like a copy
thg completion of the stuiiy,
this.

Signed:
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Appendix B

Samp1e Dialogue With Potential participants

Hell-o , þ1r(s )-, I 'm Wendy FalJ-is, a registered
nurse and a studen-E-în- the Master of Nursing program at the
university of Manitoba" wourd you mind if r talked to you for
a few minutes about a study I am doing? (If patient agiees, I
will continue, if patient is not in agreement, f wiff thank
him/her and leave" )

Mr(s) I understand that you will be going for
open heart surgery tomorrow. r am doing a study related to
body temperature and am trying to determine if temperatures
taken in the mouth are accurate in patients who have a
breathing tube in their windpipe. f am approaching you to
participate in this study because r know that during and
following your surgery you witl have a breathing tube in
p1ace.

Mr(s) 

-, 

if you did decide to participate, ï
would need to measure mouth and rectal temperatures twice this
evening, about ,a half hour apart, when Ëhere is no tube in
pIace, and threê times tomorro\¡l, at one hour, four hours, and
eight hours after your surgery, when the breathing tube is inplace. rn addition, r wourd need to measure the temperature
of the breathing tube and the room temperature. Each set of
measurements would take a total of approximateJ-y five to seven
minutes. ,i

Prior to the measurements, it would be necessary to liequietly in bed for 30 minutes; you could stil-l read ór watch
TV. You also would be requested not to eat or drink, rinse
your mouth, chew gurn, smok,er or bathe during that time. If
you have a denture or a pårtial prate you would be asked to
remove this 10 minutes before r took your temperature. No
further time coftmitment woìuld be requi'red of yöu" Lastly, I
would need your permission'to rook át your hoäpital chart togather information relatedjt to your surgery.

There may not be .ny l'purticular benef it to you at this
time as a resul-t of participating in this study, trowever, the
results may benefit other patients in future.

Participation in this,study is voluntary. If you decide
to participaler lou are fråe to- drop out of the stüdy at any
time. Whatever your decision is, the quality of yòur care
will not be affected in an! rvay.

The information col-]ected relating to your personal
record will be shared on1y. with my thesiã committee ãnd a

:f
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Appendix B continued

statistician. Your personal identity wirl not be disclosed.
The overall study results may be pubrished at a l-ater date.
Do you have any questions? (Any questions posed will be
answered by the investigator. )

. Mr(s)_ would you be wilting to participate
in this study? ( rf pãtient verbally or non verbalry indicãtes
thaL he/she is not willing to participate, r wit r thank them
and leave. Patients indicating that they are wirling toparticipate, and who meet the selection cri.teria wirl be asked
to read and sign a consent', form. patienbs unwilling to sign
a consent form will not be included in the study" )

( For patients tagreeing to participate):
Mr(s) , thapk you for agreeing to participate.

to keep with af will give you a copy of the consent form
you may:l call- in order to reach me or my
have any questions about the study.

. If you would like a copy of the results of the study
mailed to you after the study is compreted, there is a placã
on the second page which ypu-can comþtete.

IThanks again f orr agreeing to participate

phone number that
advisor should you

It1r(s) | I will see
visitÏn[--ñours to take your
temperatures ang I will go over
you at that time¡ l

you later this evening after
first and second set of
the instructions again with



Appendix C

Consent Form

participate i
temperatures in patients with an oral
place. This study is being conducted
B.Sc.N, Master of Nursing candidate, in
her thesis"

200

, voluntarily agree to
the accuracy of oral
endotracheal tube in
by Wendy FaIIis, RN,
partial fulf iIment of

r agree to have my oral and rectal temperatures measured
on five occasions, twice the evening before my surgery and
three times following my srurgery. The room temperaLure and
the temperature of my breathing tube also will be measured.
Each set of measurements will take a total of approximately
five to seven minutes. Prior to each set of neãÁurements r
will be asked to lie quietly and to not eat, drink, rinse my
mouth, chew 9urn, bathet ot smoke for 30 minutes. rf I have ã
denture or a partial plate in my mouth r will be asked to
remove this 10 minutes prior to my temperature being taken.
No further time commitment. will be required of me.

r have been advised that there may not be any particur-ar
benefit to me at this time by participating in -this study.
However, ffiy participation may benefit other patients in thefuture should it be shown that oral- temperatules in patients
with breathing tubes are no different from those without
breathing tubes. Participation in this study exposes me to no
added risks

Participation in this study is voruntary and r understand
that r am free to drop out at any time. r further understand
that if r do not participa'te in the study or if r desire to
drop out at any time, the quality of my care will not be
affected

I also giv,e permission to Wendy Fa1lis to l-ook at myhospitar chart +r order to'obtain information rerating to my
surgery

r have been assured that my personal records wirl be kept
confidentiar and that no information will- be released õrprinted that will discl-ose my personar identity. only wendyFa11is, the members of her thesis commfttee, -and 

ãstatistician will have access to the gathered data. The
resul-ts of the study may be published at a l-ater date.

r agree to participate in this study of temperature
monitoring and have received a copy of the consent form. Anyquestions that r have regarding the study have been answered.
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Appendix C continued

Should I desire' a copy of the study results I will- advise
Wendy Fal-Iis of this and complete the information bel_ow.

If I have any questions about this study, f may contact
!üendy Fal1is at 261-8061 or her advisor professor Annette
Gupton, Faculty of Nursing, University of Manitoba aL 474-6220

Date: Signature:

I would like a copy of thF study results.
Pl-ease send them to:

Name:
Address:
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Appendix D

Instructions To Subjects Preoperatively

FOR THE NEXT 30 &{TNUTES yOU ARE REQUESTED TO:

* Lie quietly in your bed. (You may read or watch television
if you 1ike.)

rN ADDTTTON' YOU ARE ASKED NOT TO

* Eat or drink
* Brush your teeth or rinse your mouth

* App1y hot or cold clo'ths to your face/neck
* Shower or bathe

* Chew gum

* Smoke

* Immerse any extremity in water

AT TEE END OF THTS TEINTY MINT]TE PERIOD YOUR ORAL AND

RECTAL TEMPERATURES hIILL BE TAKEN
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Appendix E

Subject Data 2A

Time of Room
Day

Subject #

Temperatures oC

O=oral R=rectal
ETT=endotracheal PA=pulmonary artery

PRE-OPERATTVE/NON INTUBATED

Temo.
ToF=i-

Ro

oRT

R

oR

M

E

POST-OPERAT IVEl r NTUBATED

ETT O

PA

ETT

PA

ETT

RPAo

Extraneous Variables Controlled for Pre-o rativelv:Times 1 & 2

no gum chewing X 30 min.
no bathing X 30 min.
no extremity immersed
supine X 30 min.
no hot/cold applications
to face or neck

T2
_ _no food/fluids X 30 min.

no mouthwash X 30 mín
-no smoking X 30 min

no cold IV infusions
dentition as for surgery '

L2

Extraneous Variables Controlled for post-o rativelv:Times 3

345 34s
_no extremity immersed _no hot/cold applications

no mouthcare X 30 min - -to face or nect<
_no bathing X 30 min

NG tube in place (Y,/N)
_minimal occlusive seal ETT

no refrigerated blood or
fluid challenge infusing
no oral suctioning X 15
min "
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Time of-E- Room Temperatures (oC)
O=oral R=rectal_

ETT=endotracheal p¡=pulmonary artery

PRE-OPERATIVE/NON INTUBATED

POST-OPERAT rVE/ r NTUBATED

Appendix F

Subject Data 28 Subject #

PA

Temo "-r"F

oR

RoT

R

oM

E

PA

o

ETT

ETT

ETT

Extraneous variabres controrled for pre-operativery:Times 1 & 2

L2 T2
no food/fluids X 30 min. no gum chewing X 30 min.
no mouthwash X 30 min

oPAR
;

no smoking X 30 min.
no cold fV infusions

-dentition as for surgery

no bathing X 30 min.
no extremity immersed
supine X 30 min.
no hot/cold applications
to face or neck

Extraneous Variables Controlled for posL-o ratively:Times 3, 4 &5
34s 34s

_no extremity immersed _no hot/cold appfications
no mouthcare X 30 min. -to face or neck

_minimal occrusive seal ETT _ _no oral suctioning x 15
mln "
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Appendix G

Demographic'Data I

SUBJECT NT]MBER

Gender M F
Age at Tãst-UirEEGy yrs.
Height_cm.
Weight_kg.
B.s.g.--rn2
SurgicãT rrocedure
Duration of Surger

totalr hours min-
Cardioplegia: warm_ colti--
Time on Bypas=temP-"c 

temP-og
Time of AdmissÏon Tõ rcS hrs.
Temperature (PA) on AdmissTõñ-og
MEDfCATIONS: (within I hours prior to measurements)

Prior to Surgery During Surgery post Surgery

TRANSFUSTON oF BLooD/BLooD PRoDUcrs (FFP, PC, pratelets)

Prior to surgerv Durinq surgery post surgery / time
/, 

- ", 
/.: 

' ---- ---¿--r ' 
/

TIME OF TE¡'IPERATURE MEASUREMENTS:

Prior to Surgery:

Post Surgery:

:.: hrs.
hrs.

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

2

3
(4
(s)

Miscellaneous information:
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Appendix H

Tellp_eJa_t_qrle_s _(oC) Measured by th_e Standard Mercury and
rVAc 20804 Thermometers Pre and poffi

Standard rvAc 2080A

Pre Data Collection Post Data Collection
Oral Rectal OraI RectaI

28 "0
2g "529.0
29 "530"0
30"5
31" 0
31.5
32.0
32.5
33"0
33.5
34"0
34,5
35.0
35"5
36,0
36.5
37.0
37 .5
38.0
38"5
39.0
39"5
40.0
40"5
41" 0
41.5
42 "O

28,l
28,6
29.L
29 "630.1
30.6
3l.l
3r.6
32.1
32 "633.1
33.6
34.1
34 "6
35. r
35"6
36.1
36.6
37.1
37.6
38. r
38.6
39.1
39.6
40.1
40.6
41" I
41.6
42 "0

28"1
28 "6
29 "L
29 "630.1
30.6
31.1
3r.6
32.L
32 "6
33.1
33.6
34.1
34 "635.1
3s.6
36"1
36.6
37"r
37 "638"1
38.6
39"1
39.6
40"1
40 "64l"l
41" 6
42 "0

28.0
2g .6
29 "O
29.5
30.1
30.5
31.1
3r. 5
32 "O
32.6
33"0
33.6
34.1
34"5
35 " I
35.6
36.1
36.6
37.1
37 "6
38.l_
38"6
39. r
39 .6
40.1
40.6
41. r
4L.6
42 "L

28.O
28 "6
29.0
29 "530"1
30.5
31.1
31" 5
32,0
32 "6
33.0
33.5
34"1
34. 5
35"1
35.6
36"1
36"6
37 "L
37 "638.1
38"6
39.1
39"6
40"1
40 "6
41" I
4L"6
42,t
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Appendix I

Testing of fVAC 20804 Thermometer For Accuracv

With and Without Probe Covers

Probe

Cover 35,0

Standard Thermometer Temperature (oC)

37.0 39.0

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
I
10

with
35.1
35"1
35.1
35.1
35"1
35.1
35.1
35"1
35"r
35.1

9{i thout
35. r
3s"1
35,1_
35.1
35.1
35.1
35.1
35"1
35"r
35.1

Without
37 "L37"1
37 .r' 37"L

'37"L
37 "L
37 "L37.1
37 "r37"1

!{irh
39.1
39.1
39.1
39.1
39,1
39.l-
39.l_
39.1
39.1
39"1

Füithout
3g.l
39.1
39.1
39"1
39.1
39.1
39"1
39"1
39. L
39.1

Prior to Data collection
:

v{ith
,37.1
37.L
?7 "t
'32. r
37.1
37.L
37.1
,37.1
37.1
37. r

':

Following Data Collection

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
o

L0

With E{ithout

35.1 35.1
35.1 35.1
35.1 35 " 135.1 35 " 135.1 35 " 135,1 35 " 135.1 35 " t35.1 35.1
35.1 35,1
35.1 35.1

Wit,h ,!ilithout
'37. r 37 .r
37 " r 37,1
37.1 37 " I
37 " r 37.1
37 "l 37.1
37.1 37 .L
'37"1 37"r
37.1 37.1
;37.1 37 " I'37 .r 37.1

Wíth Without

39.1 39 " I
39. I 39.1
39.1 39.1
39.1 39, r
39.1 39.1
39. r 39. I
39"1 39"1
39. r 39. I
39"1 39.1
39. r 39.1
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Aþpendix J

Reliabilit Test i of IVAC 2080^A Thermometer

Pre and Poèt Data Collection
:

Oral and Rectal Proþes Inserted Ten Times Each

(Tempeiatures in "C)

þre Post
Time

1"
2.
3"
4.
5.
6"
7,
8.
9"
10.

1.
2.
3"
4.
5"
6.
7"
8"
9.
10.

OraI I

36"1:
36"1
36.1
36.1'
36.1
36 . l_',

36. r:
36.1'l
36.1,
36.1.:

Rectal

36.l_
36,1
36.1
36.1
36.1
36. r
36.l_
36.1
36.1
36.1

38,1
38.1
38,1
38.1
38. r
38.1
38.1
38.1
38.1
38. r

Oral

36.1
36.1
36. r
36.1
36.1
36"1
36"1
36.1
36.1
36,1

38.1
38"1
38"r
38.1
38"1
38.1
38.l
38.1
38.l-
38.1

Rectal

36.1
36"L
36.1
36. r
36"1
36"r
36,1
36.1
36.1
36.1

38.1
38.1
38.1
38.1
38.1
38.1
38.1
38.1
38"1
38"1

SLandard

Thermometer

36"0
36.0
36.0
36.1
36.0
36.0
36.0
36"0
36"0
36,0

38.0
38.0
38"0
39.0
38.0
38"0
38"0
38"0
38"0
38"0

38.1
38"1
38"1
38.1
38.1
38.1
38.1
38.1
38"1-
38.1
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Appendix K

Testing of swan-Ganz Thermodilution paceport catheter
Thermist.ors for Accuracv (N = 33t

Post Dâta Collection

Standard Thermometer Temperature (oC)

Catheter

Number 30"0 35"0 40.0

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
9
11
13
I4
15a
15b
16
L7
18
19
20
2T
23
24
25
27
28
29
30
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

2e "9
30.0
29.g
29 "9
30.0
30"0
30"1
30"0
30.0
30"1
30.0
30.0
29 "9
29 "g
30"0
30.1
30"0
30"1
30.1
30.0
30.0
30,1
30.1
30.1
30"r
30"0
29 "9
30.0
30.0
30.1
29 "g29.9
29 "9
29 "9

35.0
35.1
35.0
3s.0
35.1
3s"0
35.1
35.1
35.0
35.1
35.0
35.0
35"0
35.0
35.0
35"1
34 "9
35.0
35.0
35.0
34.9
35.0
35"1
35.1
35"1
35,1
34 "9
34 "g35.0
35"0
34"9
34.9
35"0
34.9

40.1
40"1
40"0
40.1
40.1
40"1
40.0
40.1
40.0
40.0
40"1
40.1
40"0
40.1
40.1
40.1
40.0
40.1
40.1
40.1
40.0
40.1
40"1
40.1
40.1
40,0
40.0
40"1
40.0
40"1
40.0
40.0
40.1
40"0

¡tqtq" Catheter number = si¡bject number"
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Appendix L

Conversion Chart

To convert Fahrenheit to Celsius

(Temperature in oF - 32) X 5/g = Temperature in oC

To convert Celsius to Fahrenheit

(Temperature in oC X 9/5) + 32 = Temperature in oF
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Appendix M

Medications Received bv Çubiects gilithin Eight Hours prior to
or Durino Temperature tdeasurements (N=33)

Medication Subjects Receiving

Preoperative Phase

Ativan ls l7r, lB o 23 u 34
Atrovent 5
Beclovent 33
Cefazolin 1, 3o F, 7, L7, IBn L9o 33, 34
Digoxin 11
Dilantin 37
Diltiazem 3o 7 o 'gu 14, 150 I7, lB, 230 27 o 30" 36,

38
Furosemide 25, 35; ''

Heparin I1o IAu 19, 29, 30u 34, 39
Hydralazine 25¡ 33i'
fnsulin Regular 16, 19
Isosorbide 7, 9t 150 23u 24, 28, 35
Itletoprolol 23
ldorphine 2, 3, 5o'Jo g, 11, ]-6, 19" 33
Nadalol 2
Nicardipine 25 ;Nifedipine 28 r

Nitroglycerine 2,3,4,60 13, IAo Z0u 250 30, 340 360

Penroxiryrrine i3' tt.
Questran 23
Ranitidine I, 9, 11, 16
Scopolamine 2, 3o',5t 7, g, Il, 16o 19, 33
Serax 30
Slow K 11
Sulcrate 2l
Tylenol Plain 200 2I;
Valium 30
Vancomycin g, 16
Ventolin 3, 5s po 33
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Appendix M continued

Intraoperative Phase

Adrenalin It 6, 15, l-9, 28, 29
Amicar 36, 39.
Amrinone 2, 5, l-L, 28, 29, 32, 33
Atropine 6, l-9, 27, 33
Betal-oc 9
Cefazolin I, 2, 3, 41 5, 6, 7r 13, f5, 17,lB

]-g, 20, 2r, 23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29, 30,
32, 33; 34, 35, 36, 37, 38

DDAVP 27, 36
Diaxotide 4
Furosemide 1
Glycopyralate 3
Hepar ind
Hydralazine 25
fnsulin (regular) 15, L6,
Isoflurane 2, 6, 11, f3, L4, f6, I7, 19, 20, 2L,

K chroridea 
23' 25' 27 ' 30' 37 ' 39

Levophed 36
Lidocaine 1, 3, g , L4, 25, 27 , 28, 29 , 32
I{annitol 13, 25'
Metoclop¡omanide I
Met/PancD 1, 21 3,41 51 6,7, g,11, 13, 14,

15, 16, 19, rg, 20, 2r, 24, 25, 27, 29,
30, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 39, 39

Magnesium Sulfate 11, J--9, 39
Midazolam 1, 21 3, 4,7,9, 13, l-4r 15, l-6, 19,

20, 2L, 23, 24, 25, 27, 29, 29, 30,
34, 35; 36, 37, 38, 39

Neostigmine I ,

Neosynephrine I | 2, .3, 4, 5, 6, 7 , g , II, 13, 14 ,15, 16, lg, lg, 20, 2r, 23, 24, 25,

Nifedipine 3l' 
28i 29' 30' 32' 33' 34' 36' 37 ' 38

Nitroglycerine 6,7,13, L4,15, f9, 20r 2!,25,28,32,
34, 36, 38, 39

Propanalol 25, 29
Protaminea
Reglan 9 I

Sodium Thiopental 1, 5, 11, 15, 33
Solumedrol 9
Succinocholine 9, 16,' 2I, 33
Sufentanyla
Trasylol l-7, 2I
Vancomycin 9, 16, 39
Vecuronium L7,l8i 20,23,24,28,34,38



Postoperative Phase

Adrenalin
Amicar
Amrinone
Cefazolin

Demerol

Dilantin
Dobutamine
Dopamine
Furosemide
Gravol
Insulin ( regular )
K Chloride
K Phosphate

Levophed
Lidocaine
Maalox
Mannitol
Magnesium Sulfate
Midazolam
Morphine

Neosynephrine

Nifedipine
Nitroglycerine
Nitroprusside

Propanolol
Ranitidine
Sodium Bicarbonate
Sodium Phosphate
Solucortef
Solumedrol
Sulcrate
Tylenol
Valium

Vancomycin
Ventolin
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Appendix M eontinued
.

6s l4riLg o 2go 32
19
lln 2go 33
I_, 2, 3, 4s 5o 6t 7s 11, l-4u 15u rg, 2lu
23, 25u 27s 2go 2go 300 320 34u 350 36u
37, 3g
2t 3s 4t 5, 6,7o L7u 19, lgo 20u 23u
28u 32u 340 35
37
13, 14, 320 33, 360 39, 39
2, 32' 36
4, 25r.29
7
15u 16; 19 i

l, 1r, 13, 15, 23, 32
31 4t 5' 6' 7r 91 11r I4o l..6, L7s l8o 19"
23, 32, 34, 35, 39
25, ?8, 34 ''

I, 11, L3, 20, 2L, 32, 3g
5u 34" 36
3l
1,3,7,11, r4o 161 ZLu 23r 300 32r 39
2L
Lt 21 4t 5o 6t 7r 9t I3o 14, 16, 17o
19, ]-g, 200 2L, 230 24, 25, 27s 2g, 2g,
30, 32, 33n 34, 350 36, 37, 3gn 39

1, 2o 3, 5, 6, 11, L6, 17, 19, lgo 2L, 23u
240 27,, 28u 29, 32, 340 37
39
'1 n 20 r' 30, 36
4, 6, 7o 13, ]-4o 17o lgo 2L, 24u 25,
27 t 29¡ 33, 38
20, 2ro 23, 3g
11
36
16u 2ro 27 c 33, 37
35
9
I, 3s l.4o 15, 2L, 37
28,
l, 2,3u 4r.5r 6î 7r g, L4, l-7r 1g, rgo
2L, 23; 24n 25, 270 28, 29, 30u 330 340
35u 37,, 3go 39
39
2E 3o 6o 14

Note. âItedicatíon .received by arr subjects. bM*tubine
foãEe/eancuronium Bromide ( pavuion )
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Appendix N

nefri=g,el1te{¡Iood or Blood products Received by subjects

Blood or Blood Product

Time Frozen plasma packed Cel1s platelets
or

Whole Blood

Prior to Surgery

During Surgery 1, 13r'18, 2, A, I3o f9
Lgo 27

.

,l

L4, 19, 19,

200 240 27u

30" 32, 330

38

Post Surgery 4s 5t 6o A, 6, I3u

290 30; 36 ]-4o 27 s ZB,

32, 3g
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